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ABSTRACT
In 2008–2009, Prewitt and Associates, Inc., performed testing and data recovery 
excavations at prehistoric site 41CV286 in Coryell County for the Texas Department of 
Transportation, Environmental Affairs Division, under Texas Antiquities Permit No. 4955. The 
investigations were prompted by the planned replacement of the County Road 314 bridge over 
Station Creek (CSJ No. 0909-39-117) just upstream from where it flows into the Leon River 
and were done in compliance with Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act and 
the Antiquities Code of Texas.
The work consisted of a ground-penetrating radar survey and excavation of 12 backhoe 
trenches, 14 test units, and 28 m2 in block units; manual excavations totaled 17.3 m3. Combined, 
the testing and data recovery identified eight cultural features interpreted as remnants of four 
earth ovens, a hearth with associated discard pile, two incipient burned rock middens, and a 
rock discard pile. The excavations recovered 3 arrow points, 29 dart points, 46 nonprojectile 
bifaces and fragments, 14 unifaces and modified flake tools, 25 utilized flakes with no retouch 
modification, 3 cores, 13,923 pieces of debitage, 1,179 pieces of microdebitage from flotation 
samples, 7 battered or ground stone tools, 2,112 animal bones, 1 modified bone, 2,200 mussel 
shells, and 2 modified shells. Documented but not collected from both feature and nonfeature 
contexts were 730 kg of burned rocks. Five analytical units are defined for the site, with most 
of the cultural materials reflecting repeated use during the Late Archaic period as a campsite 
at which processing of plant foods using thermal rock features played a prominent role in site 
activities, along with processing of game and mussels and production and repair of stone tools.
The artifacts recovered and records generated by the project are curated at the Texas 
Archeological Research Laboratory, The University of Texas at Austin.
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This report is on testing and data recovery excavations at prehistoric site 
41CV286. Prewitt and Associates, Inc., performed the work for the Texas Department 
of Transportation, Environmental Affairs Division (TxDOT-ENV), in 2008 and 2009 
under Texas Antiquities Permit No. 4955. The investigations were undertaken in 
conjunction with replacement of the County Road 314 (also called Neff Park Road) 
bridge at Station Creek in Coryell County, Texas (CSJ No. 0909-39-117; Figure 1.1), 
in compliance with Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act and its 
implementing regulations (36 CFR Part 800) and the Antiquities Code of Texas. 
Station Creek is a tributary to the Leon River, and its confluence with the river is 
0.6 km east-southeast of the site. The excavations were restricted to public lands 
within the existing county road right of way, which was 25–30 m wide. The horizontal 
Area of Potential Effects (APE) for the bridge replacement project extended about 
50 m east and west of the creek banks, encompassing 0.8 acres. The vertical APE 
extended mostly to a depth of 2 m or less below the modern ground surface.
ENVIRONMENTAL SETTING
Site 41CV286 is in southeastern Coryell County and is situated on flood 
terraces on both sides of Station Creek, the surfaces of which stand ca. 3–4 m above 
the channel. The terraces are mapped as Holocene alluvium consisting of gravel, 
sand, silt, and silty clay (Bureau of Economic Geology 1970). Soils of the Bosque 
series are imprinted on these alluvial deposits (U.S. Department of Agriculture, 
Natural Resources Conservation Service 2017). Bosque soils are Cumulic Haplustolls 
(Mollisols) and are very deep, well-drained, moderately permeable soils that formed 
in loamy calcareous alluvium on floodplains and low terraces. A narrow riparian zone 
primarily consisting of hackberry, elm, and sycamore trees parallels Station Creek.
On a broader scale, 41CV286 is near the eastern edge of the Limestone 
Cut Plain ecoregion just west of its interface with the Northern Blackland Prairie 
ecoregion (Figure 1.2) (Griffith et al. 2007). The two ecoregions contrast greatly 
in terms of geology, topography, pedology, and vegetative communities, and these 
differences allow for a wide assortment of resources to be exploited within the 
boundary area.
Limestone Cut Plain
The Limestone Cut Plain is bordered on the west by Lower Cretaceous 
sandstones that support the oak woodland of the Cross Timbers, on the east by the 
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Figure 1.1. Map showing location of 41CV286 on Station Creek (section of USGS Eagle Springs quadrangle). 
Site locations are not shown in report copies for public distribution.
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nearly level to rolling tall grasslands of the Blackland Prairie, and on the north by a 
transition to the smoother topography of the Grand Prairie (Griffith et al. 2007:41). 
The southern boundary is a transition to the Balcones Canyonlands, characterized 
by its highly dissected canyons, spring-fed streams, and oak/Ashe juniper woodland.
Mesas with broad intervening valleys forming a two-tiered landscape 
characterize the Limestone Cut Plain ecoregion (Griffith et al. 2007:41–42). 
Although the Lower Cretaceous Edwards Limestone caps the highest mesas, the 
Limestone Cut Plain is distinguished from the Edwards Plateau by a more-variable 
geology, which includes carbonate rocks of the Glen Rose and Walnut Formations. 
These formations form the substrates of the broad intervening valleys and the 
late Quaternary stream valleys incised into the broader valleys, respectively. 
In addition, greater precipitation compared to the Edwards Plateau has led to 
increased erosion and dissolution of the limestone layers resulting in the landscape 
characteristics of today.
The soils mantling the carbonate rocks are shallow and support a variety of 
woodland and grassland vegetation (Griffith et al. 2007:42). The woodland vegetation 
is similar to that of the Balcones Canyonlands, although less diverse. It includes 
plateau live oak, cedar elm, Texas ash, big tooth maple, and bur oak. Other endemic 
Edwards Plateau plant species are prevalent. The mesa divides support an oak 
savanna. The dry rocky slopes have little soil and support a sparse cover of shin 
oaks, sumacs, and Ashe junipers. The broad intervening valleys generally contain 
grasslands of mid and short grasses. Unlike the Edwards Plateau, the Limestone Cut 
Plain grasslands also contain tall-grass species. Presettlement grasslands included 
species such as big bluestem, little bluestem, yellow Indiangrass, tall dropseed, and 
sideoats grama. With concentrated cattle grazing, these grasses have been replaced 
by species such as silver bluestem, Texas wintergrass, and purple threeawn. The 
late Quaternary stream valleys support riparian communities of deciduous oaks, 
hackberries, elms, and sycamores. As in other limestone regions of central Texas, 
grazing along with fire suppression have changed the nature of the oak savannas 
and grasslands through the expansion of Ashe juniper and mesquite.
Northern Blackland Prairie
The rolling to nearly level landscape of the Northern Blackland Prairie 
overlies Upper Cretaceous chalks, marls, limestones, and mudstones (Griffith et al. 
2007:61). Historically, the distinctive characteristic of the Northern Blackland Prairie 
was the vast tall-grass prairie. Range fires and the grazing of bison were important 
factors in shaping the tall-grass community of this landscape. Fires typically spread 
unchecked, limited only by streams, changes in topography or soils, or a lack of dry 
fuel. Fires suppressed invading woody plants and stimulated the growth of grasses.
Soils developed on the Upper Cretaceous rocks are mostly dark, calcareous, 
and clayey Vertisols (Griffith et al. 2007:61–62). They are characterized by clays 
that shrink when dry and swell when wet, resulting in significant soil movement 
(Hallmark 1993). Some Alfisols also occur in the region, forming on rocks with 
greater sand content and lesser carbonate percentages.
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Small, low-relief knolls and shallow depressions (e.g., gilgai microtopography 
on Vertisols and mima or pimple mounds on Alfisols) across the Northern Blackland 
Prairie landscape form microhabitats that influence the composition of plant 
communities (Griffith et al. 2007:62). Both gilgai and mima mounds increase 
microhabitat diversity and thus cause vegetation differences over short distances.
Prior to Anglo settlement, the region was dominated by little bluestem, 
big bluestem, yellow Indiangrass, and tall dropseed communities (Diamond and 
Smeins 1993). A few areas of the Northern Blackland Prairie were forested, and 
some places continue to be in forest or woodland today. These include riparian areas, 
some mesic slope forests particularly in the north, and areas such as the Austin 
Chalk escarpment (Bezanson 2000; Diggs et al. 1999). Stream bottoms were often 
wooded with bur oak, Shumard oak, hackberry, elm, ash, eastern cottonwood, and 
pecan trees.
Farming replaced ranching in the late 1800s and early 1900s, and the plant 
communities of the Northern Blackland Prairie changed as the tall-grass prairie 
was plowed for cotton production and wooded bottomlands were cleared (Griffith 
et al. 2007:62; Schmidley 2002). Today, virtually all of the native Blackland Prairie 
communities are gone (Burleson 1993; Hatch et al. 1990). Also transforming the 
region are the expanding urban and suburban areas, especially around Dallas, 
Waco, Austin, and San Antonio. The Blackland Prairies that once supported bison, 
pronghorn, wolves, and greater prairie chickens now have little habitat to support 
faunal communities of similar diversity.
SUMMARY OF CULTURE HISTORY
Across the interface of the incised eastern margin of the Edwards Plateau and 
the rolling tall grasslands of central Texas and within the Brazos and Colorado River 
basins (an area commonly viewed as part of the greater central Texas archeological 
region), decades of archeological investigations have revealed a ca. 13,000-year-long 
record of hunting and gathering peoples using a diverse array of tools, features, and 
other materials to exploit a variety of resources. Albeit a seemingly conservative and 
largely unchanging way of life for millennia, it was a successful adaptation to the 
risks posed by environmental changes that occurred at the end of the Pleistocene 
and throughout the Holocene. The archeological remains of these peoples represent 
some of the strategies used to manage their risk-laden environment. Their material 
culture also hints at risk amelioration through the existence of various socioeconomic 
relationships with other groups within and outside the region.
This archeological record has been summarized by many over the decades 
(e.g., Black 1989; Collins 1995, 2004; Johnson and Goode 1994; Johnson et al. 1962; 
Lohse, Black, and Cholak 2014; Prewitt 1981a, 1985; Sorrow et al. 1967; Weir 
1976). Carpenter and Houk (2012) provide a review and critique of some of these 
cultural chronologies, particularly noting the terminology used by each researcher 
for subdividing the last ca. 3,100 years of the record, the meanings of these terms, 
and the chronological beginnings and ends for each subdivision. Despite the array 
of divisional terms used (e.g., Late Archaic I and II, Late Archaic, Terminal Archaic, 
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and Transitional Archaic) and various named phases, intervals, and patterns 
within, there is general agreement among the different cultural chronologies on 
the sequence of one of the more-defining criteria—projectile point types—although 
the actual placement in time of these types tends to vary. Prewitt (1981a, 1985) 
used 147 radiocarbon ages to establish a temporal framework for the more-common 
projectile point types found in central Texas. Obviously, during the more than 30 
years since that work, more sites have been investigated and more radiocarbon 
ages obtained, and thus adjustments to the temporal range of some projectile point 
types been made (see Carpenter and Houk 2012; Lohse, Black, and Cholak 2014).
The projectile point types are key index markers for Prewitt’s chronology 
and his 13 named phases (e.g., Pedernales points are diagnostic of the Round Rock 
phase). Most archeologists working in central Texas today have abandoned the use 
of Prewitt’s phases, although they often reference them, and often simply assign 
the projectile point type name(s) to site occupations, components, and other spatial-
temporal units used to organize a site’s materials. These projectile point names 
are used here to discuss the various temporal units of cultural materials and the 
behaviors they represent to provide a broader context for the occupations at 41CV286. 
Date ranges for these types come from the radiocarbon chronology study for central 
Texas by Lohse, Black, and Cholak (2014), in which they assess the contexts of 
the materials dated and their associations with projectile point types. Ultimately, 
they only use clearly associated assays and point types to build their chronology 
(presented in calendar years b.p.) and delineate the time spans of the point types.
The diagnostic dart points and radiocarbon ages from 41CV286 are part 
of the Late Archaic (ca. 4200–1200 b.p.) record of central Texas. In particular, the 
occupations from the east side of Station Creek at 41CV286 date to 2695 to 990 b.p. 
based on 17 radiocarbon assays (radiocarbon assays and diagnostic projectile 
points from 41CV286 west of Station Creek demonstrate a Late Prehistoric period 
occupation [ca. 1200–400 b.p.], however this part of the site was not subjected 
to data recovery investigations). The date range for almost all of the diagnostic 
projectile points, which include Bulverde, Darl, Ensor, Lange, Marcos, Pedernales, 
and Yarbrough, covers a more-extensive period (ca. 4200 to 1200 b.p.), subjective 
typological categories and poorly dated dart point styles notwithstanding. Regardless, 
the range of time represented at 41CV286 is one that is relatively well documented 
in the region.
At the onset of the Late Archaic, environmental conditions were shifting 
from a long post-Pleistocene drying trend that peaked in the middle Holocene to 
more-mesic conditions. Magnetic susceptibility data from a well-dated stratigraphic 
sequence of sediments collected from Hall’s Cave in Kerr County indicate a shift 
to increased rainfall at around 4400 b.p. (Ellwood and Gose 2006). The shift to 
more-mesic conditions is also evidenced in other proxy data sets from the region, 
although these data sets are not always synchronized. Mean annual precipitation 
(MAP) values calculated using stable carbon isotope data from bison bone collagen 
show an increase from 400–450 mm/year around 5,800 years ago to 650–700 mm/
year and 625–700 mm/year around 3,200 and 2,400 years ago, respectively (Lohse, 
Madsen, et al. 2014). The return to moister conditions is also inferred from increases 
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in arboreal pollen in the Boriack and Weakley Bog records after 4800 b.p. (Bousman 
1998). Nordt et al. (1994:117) interpret a similar shift to wetter conditions at around 
4000 b.p., as the abundance of C4 plant biomass decreased based on stable carbon 
isotope data from soil humates. Faunal remains from Hall’s Cave also indicate a 
return to more-mesic conditions by ca. 2,500 b.p. (Toomey et al. 1993:310).
While some might interpret the increasingly moist conditions at the beginning 
of the Late Archaic to be coupled with cooler temperatures, the temperature data 
for this period are not so clear. Using stable carbon isotope data from bison bone 
collagen, Lohse, Madsen, et al. (2014) calculate mean annual temperature (MAT) 
values at around 16.1°C at 5,800 years ago, a time of peak aridity, followed by a rise 
to 17.9°C between ca. 3200 and 2400 b.p. In contrast, Nordt et al. (1994) interpret 
the decrease in C4 plants starting around 4000 b.p. as representing the onset of 
cooler temperatures. They also see a brief increase in temperatures around 2000 b.p. 
based on an increase in C4 plant biomass. Using the stable carbon isotope data of 
Nordt et al. (1994), one can calculate MAT values following the methods of Hall and 
Penner (2013) and Nordt et al. (2007): 11.3 to 13.6°C around 4000 b.p. representing 
a decrease from estimated temperatures of 13.0 to 15.2°C over the previous two 
millennia. The conflicting data and our current understanding of past temperature 
regimes for the region indicate that much more research needs to be conducted to 
clarify the picture.
With amelioration of the arid, and possibly warmer, conditions of the middle 
Holocene, populations and the frequency of site reuse across the region increased 
(Prewitt 1985:217). Within stratified Archaic sites, such as Evoe Terrace (41BL104), 
Landslide (41BL85), Cibolo Crossing (41BX377), Siren (41WM1126), Jetta Court 
(41TV151), and Youngsport (41BL78), the Late Archaic components contain 
the densest concentrations of cultural materials. Many sites with Late Archaic 
components, particularly sites with burned rock middens, demonstrate repeated 
use throughout the period (e.g., Firebreak [41CV595], John Ischy [41WM49], 
Mustang Branch [41HY209], and Tank Destroyer [41CV1378]). Although the dense 
concentrations of materials and repeated site use often result in a jumble of Late 
Archaic occupations of poor contextual integrity, there are sites with well-dated 
Late Archaic components of high integrity (see Collins 1995, 2004).
Bulverde dart points appeared in the record at the beginning of the Late 
Archaic. This style, which displays abrupt pressure flaking and a thin wedge-shaped 
rectangular stem, is possibly intrusive from the north or northeast (Johnson and 
Goode 1994:29). In fact, Johnson and Goode (1994) note that Bulverde points 
share many manufacturing techniques with earlier Andice-Bell points, a type they 
suggest originated to the north along the margins of the eastern Woodlands and 
was introduced to the region by Calf Creek hunters. Thus, Johnson and Goode 
suggest the two styles (i.e., Andice-Bell and Bulverde) are from related traditions. 
In truth, however, we know very little about Bulverde assemblages and sites and 
the people who manufactured and used the dart points. Collins (1995, 2004) reports 
no Bulverde components with high integrity and only one with moderate integrity 
(at the Youngsport site [41BL78], see Shafer 1963). Even Bulverde’s temporal range 
is not clearly known. Lohse, Black, and Cholak (2014:268) report no radiocarbon 
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ages in clear association with Bulverde points or from site components containing 
only this point type. They note that earlier Middle Archaic point types (i.e., Nolan 
and Travis) were no longer made by 4,200–4,100 years ago, which they consider to 
be the beginning of the Late Archaic. They go on to surmise that the end date for 
Bulverde is around 3600 b.p. based on the earliest radiocarbon dates for Pedernales 
points, the style that follows Bulverde in the central Texas sequence. With that 
temporal span (ca. 4200/4100 to 3600 b.p.) in mind, a possible Bulverde component 
of some integrity may be present at the McMillan (41ML162) site (Mehalchick and 
Kibler 2008; Scott et al. 2002). At McMillan, calibrated date ranges of 3990–3830 
and 3860–3650 b.p. on charcoal recovered from a ca. 20-cm-thick buried soil yielding 
one Bulverde and one Pedernales point were obtained. Bulk humates from the soil 
yielded a calibrated date range of 3840–3470 b.p. The stability and formation of 
this soil is probably much more time-transgressive than the fairly tight cluster of 
radiocarbon dates would indicate, thus explaining the co-occurrence of Bulverde 
and Pedernales. It is, however, reasonable to assume that the bulk of the cultural 
materials recovered from the soil are associated with Bulverde given the charcoal 
radiocarbon dates. If this assumption is correct, then McMillan is a rare example of 
a Bulverde component with integrity that contains small to medium-sized burned 
rock flat hearths and mussel shell scatters.
Johnson and Goode (1994:30) note that Pedernales points are technologically 
similar to Bulverde points. The thinning or fluting that produces the concave 
base may have derived from Bulverde and developed in central Texas. Pedernales 
points are ubiquitous across central Texas (Lohse, Black, and Cholak 2014a:268), 
and Johnson and Goode (1994:30) note that the type is rare north of central Texas. 
Collins (1995, 2004) identified the Anthon (41UV60) and Loeve-Fox (41WM230) sites 
as having high-integrity Pedernales components, and more-recent investigations at 
Bessie Kruze (41WM13) and Spring Lake (41HY160) suggest these sites may have 
high-integrity Pedernales components as well (see Johnson 2000; Lohse, Black, 
and Cholak 2014). Lohse, Black, and Cholak (2014) report six radiocarbon dates in 
clear association with Pedernales points at four sites, including Bessie Kruze and 
Spring Lake. The six radiocarbon dates are limited to 3600–3200 b.p., suggesting 
that the widespread and common occurrence of Pedernales dart points happened 
over a short time span representing one of the more-dynamic intervals within the 
archeological record.
Excavations of a dense artifact zone at the Bessie Kruze site yielded 
Pedernales points along with small burned-rock-lined basins and the remains of 
deer and freshwater mussels (Johnson 2000). The production of bifacial tools from 
locally available cherts also occurred at the site. A grave containing three individuals 
who were likely killed by the Pedernales points found with them attests to violence, 
although the nature of the violence is not known. At the Anthon site, several features, 
including small burned rock hearths and knapping debris concentrations, were 
encountered (Goode 2002). Prewitt (1981a:80) notes the presence of the same sorts 
of features—medium-sized and small burned-rock-lined basins and lithic debris 
concentrations—within Pedernales components at other sites. As at the Bessie 
Kruze site, the production of Pedernales points and other formal bifacial tools was 
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a major activity, although Johnson (2000:197) argues that the Pedernales points 
from Bessie Kruze lacked the wide, thin, skillfully knapped blades like those of the 
Pedernales points from Anthon.
Marshall points follow Pedernales points in most of the cultural chronologies 
presented for central Texas. Williams and Lange points are sometimes noted as 
contemporaneous or associated with Marshall points (e.g., Collins 1995, 2004; 
Prewitt 1981a). Collins (1995, 2004) identifies only the Loeve-Fox site as having a 
high-integrity Marshall component, but more-recent work at Granberg (41BX17/271) 
suggests that it may contain one as well (Munoz et al. 2011). Lohse, Black, and 
Cholak (2014:268) note three radiocarbon dates with strong associations with 
Marshall points, but they also note that the probability curve for the summed dates 
is bimodal in nature with one of the three peaks postdating Pedernales and the 
other two predating Pedernales. Given that Marshall and Pedernales points are 
often recovered from the same deposits, Lohse, Black, and Cholak (2014:268–269) 
suspect that the two point types overlap in time, although they also suspect that 
use of Marshall points continued after use of Pedernales points ended. This gives 
credence to an idea proposed by Johnson and Goode (1994:35–36) that Pedernales 
and Marshall points represent a technological tradition of producing thin, broad-
bladed points and bifaces through the skillful use of billets, a tradition that they 
see carrying on in the later production of Montell points as well.
Around the same time, Lohse, Black, and Cholak (2014:269) see a relatively 
brief period of bison hunting dating to approximately 3295–3130 b.p. It is not clear 
which point type is most closely associated with this, but Prewitt (1981a:81) suggests 
it is probably Marshall, as do Johnson and Goode (1994:35). As in the preceding 
Pedernales components, Prewitt (1981a:80) notes the occurrence of medium-
sized and small burned-rock-lined basins, mussel shell clusters, and lithic debris 
concentrations. In addition, he reports the presence of marine shell ornaments within 
Marshall components as evidence of extensive interregional trade.
Following Marshall, hunters throughout central Texas tipped their spears 
with Montell, Castroville, and Marcos points. The three styles are often found 
together, but Lohse, Black, and Cholak (2014:270) believe the types have independent 
use histories and probably overlap chronologically. Along these lines, Johnson (1995) 
sees a change in technology from Montell to Castroville, as the later type tends 
to lack the skillfully billet-produced thin broad blades of the former. In addition, 
Johnson and Goode (1994:37) see Marcos as possibly originating from the Southern 
Plains, as it is contemporaneous and morphologically and stylistically similar to 
dart points used in that region.
Individually dating the three point types is problematic. Lohse, Black, and 
Cholak (2014:270) note only a total of eight secure dates for all three types, and 
Collins (1995, 2004) identifies only 41TG91 as containing a Montell-Castroville-
Marcos component of high integrity; more-recent investigations at Culebra Creek 
(41BX126) and 41CV1269 suggest they may have high-integrity Montell and 
Castroville components, respectively (Kleinbach et al. 1999; Nickels et al. 2001). 
Dating the point types is also difficult because the calibration curve for this time 
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period is relatively flat, nevertheless, Lohse, Black, and Cholak (2014:270) believe 
that Montell is probably the earliest of the three (as do Johnson and Goode [1994]), 
followed by Castroville and then Marcos. The probable beginning of Montell points 
is around 3100 b.p., and they may have been used until about 2650 b.p. Montell was 
quickly followed by Castroville, for which Lohse, Black, and Cholak (2014:270) could 
only find one meaningful date, about 2770–2450 b.p. The four Marcos dates show 
a bimodal distribution, but Lohse, Black, and Cholak (2014:270) are not confident 
that this reflects reality. Three of these dates are from 41TG91 (Creel 1990), where 
a Marcos component containing bison bone was dated by pooling samples of wood 
charcoal from multiple contexts. Lohse, Black, and Cholak (2014:270) discount the 
early part of the probability distribution for the purposes of dating Marcos and 
suggest that Marcos followed Montell and Castroville in quick succession. The end 
of the use of Marcos points was around 2150 b.p., which coincides with the last 
appearance of bison in central Texas during the Archaic period (Lohse, Black, and 
Cholak (2014:270).
Like the preceding Pedernales and Marshall period, features include small 
and medium-sized burned-rock-lined basins and larger rock-slab-lined ovens. Bison 
hunting to some extent appears to have been part of the subsistence economy during 
this period (Carpenter et al. 2013; Creel 1990; Johnson 1995; Prewitt 1981a:81). 
Interregional exchange as evidenced through the presence of marine shell artifacts 
during Marshall times appears not to have been part of the record during Montell-
Castroville-Marcos times (Prewitt 1981a:81).
Climatic conditions over the latter part of the Late Archaic appear to have 
oscillated between moist and dry periods, although concurrence on the timing of 
these shifts is tenuous. Nordt et al. (1994:117) note a slight, brief increase in C4 plant 
biomass at ca. 2000 b.p. Bousman (1998:216) interprets spikes in grass pollen in 
the Weakly Bog record at 1500 and 500–300 b.p. as representative of drier climatic 
intervals. Floodplain stabilization and subsequent soil formation throughout the 
Leon River drainage basin at Fort Hood at ca. 1300–1000 b.p. are interpreted as a 
shift to drier conditions (Mehalchick et al. 2000).
Within this environmental setting, populations increased and the 
establishment of cemeteries, such as Olmos Dam (41BX1), Ernest Witte (41AU36), 
and Loma Sandia (41LK28), to the east and southeast of central Texas suggest 
that these larger and more-circumscribed populations had strong territorial ties 
and were involved in socioeconomic networks that extended outside of Texas to 
the east and northeast (Black 1989; Hall 1981; Story 1985:40). Johnson and Goode 
(1994:37–39) suggest these phenomena may have been influenced by the spread of 
eastern Woodland ceremonial rituals and religious ideologies, and that central Texas 
groups participated to some extent in the greater interaction sphere based on the 
occasional occurrence of exotic stone and shell artifacts in some central Texas sites 
and Edwards chert bifaces at sites east and northeast of the region.
These central Texas groups manufactured and used a series of similar 
projectile points—Ensor and Frio. Carpenter and Houk (2012), Collins (1995, 2004), 
and Lohse, Black, and Cholak (2014) also include Fairland in this series, although 
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the latter note that no suitable dates could be found for this type. Other types 
thought to occur with Ensor and Frio include Ellis and Edgewood. Collins (1995, 
2004) identifies only the Loeve-Fox site as having an Ensor component with high 
integrity, but more-recent investigations identified such components at the Britton 
(41ML37), Cowdog Crossing (41CV389), McKinney Roughs (41BP627), and Siren 
sites (Carpenter et al. 2006, 2010, 2013; Mehalchick and Kibler 2008). Lohse, Black, 
and Cholak (2014:271) report a strong cluster of 14 radiocarbon dates associated with 
Ensor that range from about 2150 to 1750 b.p. Soon after the use of Ensor points 
ended, use of Frio points picked up and extended from 1550 to 1270 b.p., although 
the later span is based only on two dates. Lohse, Black, and Cholak (2014:272) 
note that the Ensor and Frio period is distinguished from the previous period by 
the absence of bison, although recent investigations at 41MS99 in Mason County 
obtained a radiocarbon date of 2105–1925 b.p. on a bison thoracic vertebra in close 
association with an Ensor point.
Ensor and Frio points are typically associated with large, medium-sized, and 
small burned-rock-lined basins and mussel shell clusters (Prewitt 1981a:81–82). 
Burned rock and other features of varying size and function have been encountered 
within Ensor and Frio components at the Britton, Loeve-Fox, McKinney Roughs, 
and Siren sites. On occasion, exotic stone and shell artifacts are found within Ensor 
assemblages (Prewitt 1981a:81–82).
Following Ensor and Frio points in the record is the technologically different 
Darl style. The Darl point represents the last point type in the Late Archaic projectile 
point sequence of central Texas, although Lohse, Black, and Cholak (2014:271–272) 
make a compelling argument that the subsequent Austin phase, typically assigned to 
the early part of the post-Archaic period, represents a continuation of Late Archaic 
strategies and economies. Collins (1995, 2004) identifies only the Loeve-Fox site 
as containing a high-integrity Darl component, but more-recent investigations at 
the Cowdog Crossing, J. B. White (41MM341), McKinney Roughs, McMillan, and 
Shepherd (41WM1010) sites also have yielded high-integrity Darl components 
(Carpenter et al. 2006, 2010; Dixon and Rogers 2006; Gadus et al. 2006; Mehalchick 
and Kibler 2008).
Lohse, Black, and Cholak (2014:272) report that the probability distribution 
for 16 Darl-associated dates has a bimodal shape with peaks at 1350–1150 and 
900–700 b.p. This pattern suggests to them that Darl may represent more than one 
type and that more-detailed analysis of the type may be warranted. This supports 
Prewitt’s (1981b) suggestion that there are two Darl variants—Zephyr and Mahomet.
Medium-sized to small burned-rock-lined basins and other burned rock 
features are typical for Darl components (Prewitt 1981a:82). Such features, along 
with mussel shell clusters and scatters, were prominent in the Darl components at 
McKinney Roughs (Carpenter et al. 2006) and the later J. B. White site (Gadus et 
al. 2006). Exotic artifacts that were relatively common in the preceding Ensor and 
Frio time period are absent in Darl components (Prewitt 1981a:82), suggesting that 
the earlier interregional socioeconomic networks no longer existed or that central 
Texas peoples no longer participated in them to any great extent.
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As noted, the life ways of Late Archaic hunters and gatherers were seemingly 
conservative and unchanging, at least in terms of subsistence and technology. 
Other aspects of these peoples’ lives and the archeological record that represents 
them are far from static, however. Collins et al. (2011) suggest dynamism in terms 
of the distributions of sites and the broader environments utilized. They suggest 
these differences may be associated with climatic changes, particularly changes in 
effective moisture. The presence and absence of exotic materials demonstrate that 
socioeconomic relationships between peoples of central Texas and groups outside the 
region waxed and waned. Carpenter and Hartnett (2011) and Johnson and Goode 
(1994) allude to these changing socioeconomic relationships throughout the period.
Nonetheless, subsistence strategies and technologies remained largely 
unchanged. Investigations of Late Archaic sites across the region, regardless of the 
time frame, have shown a consistent exploitation of deer (and sometimes antelope), 
small mammals, reptiles (particularly turtles), turkeys, fish, and freshwater 
mussels. At times when they were present in the region, bison were hunted. Based 
on this, Kibler and Scott (2000) describe the Late Archaic subsistence pattern as 
one of broad-spectrum or generalized foraging that was periodically punctuated by 
shifts to specialized bison hunting. This notion is probably somewhat exaggerated, 
particularly when one considers the total assemblage of materials of any Late 
Archaic component with bison remains. Those assemblages still typically contain 
an array of other exploited resources, including deer, small mammals, turtles, and 
mussels. Tool kits are unchanging (save for projectile point styles) and dominated 
by formal bifacial and expedient flake tools with relatively few ground and battered 
stone implements. These assemblages also contain a variety of burned rock features. 
They are a ubiquitous element of the Late Archaic record, associated with every 
component previously mentioned.
Burned rock features first appeared in the late Paleoindian period (e.g., 
Wilson-Leonard site) and were common and widespread by the Late Archaic (Black 
and Creel 1997; Black et al. 1998; Collins 1998; Thoms 2008a). Thoms (2003) 
suggests their appearance in the record represents a land use intensification or 
intensification-oriented dietary shift that he later referred to as a “carbohydrate 
revolution” (Thoms 2008b). Such features provided prolonged cooking times through 
the slow release of heat, rendering more of the inherent calories in a food readily 
digestible, and thus resources that were otherwise inedible or minimally edible 
could be added to the diet (Black and Thoms 2014:206, 222). In the central Texas 
Late Archaic, these foods included plants with underground storage organs, often 
referred to as geophytes. These especially include Liliaceae and Alliaceae family 
bulbs, of which charred examples have been recovered from burned rock features 
(e.g., Mehalchick et al. 2004).
Burned rock features of central Texas vary in shape and size (Ellis 1997). 
They are referred to by a plethora of names, including burned rock scatters, burned 
rock clusters or concentrations, hearths, burned-rock-lined basins and pits, slab-lined 
ovens, and rock ovens to name a few. With few exceptions, Black and Thoms (2014) 
note that almost all of these were parts of earth ovens. They define earth ovens as a 
layered “arrangement of fire, heated rocks, food, green-plant packing materials, and 
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sediment” often within a basin designed to cook foods in moist heat for prolonged 
periods of time (Black and Thoms 2014:205). The archeological signature of these 
earth ovens often simply consists of a closely spaced arrangement of relatively 
large burned rocks in a circular to oval pattern above charcoal-stained and oxidized 
sediment (Black and Thoms 2014:213, 220). Earth ovens can range in size from 
less than 1 m to over 3 m and were reused and rebuilt many times over decades 
and centuries with the spent debris, mainly smaller burned rocks, accumulating in 
mass to form another common feature in the Late Archaic record, the burned rock 
midden. Not all earth ovens eventually became burned rock middens, particularly if 
reuse was infrequent or if the oven was situated in an aggrading environment and 
thus subject to burial before it was reused. Burned rock middens are palimpsest 
or time-transgressive features and typically not the result of cooking practices 
occurring during a single temporal component. Thus, other than the latest earth 
oven within a midden, middens often display poor contextual integrity. Despite this, 
some burned rock middens retain informative data, particularly larger-scale data 
regarding locale use intensity and resource reliability and availability.
Burned rock midden formation traditionally was thought to have peaked 
around Pedernales times (e.g., Collins 1995:384; Johnson and Goode 1994:34–35; 
Prewitt 1981a:80), but investigations over the last two decades have shown that 
formation of these features peaked between ca. 1200 and 500 b.p. Black and Thoms 
(2014:211) note, however, that earlier dates are likely underrepresented due to 
preservation bias. The presence of all common Late Archaic dart point types in 
burned rock middens or at sites containing burned rock middens supports their 
notion; thus, burned rock middens are attributed to all Late Archaic temporal 
components and more often than not transcend individual components. They 
also attest to the fact that, across the centuries of the Late Archaic, hunters and 
gatherers of central Texas repeatedly visited the same locales to gather geophytes 
and cook them in earth ovens, which along with hunting deer and small mammals 
(and sometimes bison) and gathering turtles and mussels, were part of a relatively 
unchanging subsistence pattern that made use of unchanging technologies.
PROJECT HISTORY AND METHODS
The testing and data recovery at 41CV286 were done under six work 
authorizations. The first (WA 57725SA001, PAI 208010, May 2008–January 2009) 
consisted of testing fieldwork and production of an interim report. The second 
(WA 57906SA002, PAI 209008, March–May 2009) and third (WA 57908SA002, 
PAI 209020, July–October 2009) consisted of planning and then executing the 
data recovery fieldwork. The fourth (WA 57912SA002, PAI 210036, October 
2010–October 2012) involved conducting preliminary analyses on the excavation 
data and preparing an interim report on the data recovery work and a research 
design to guide completion of the project. The fifth (WA 57505SA004, PAI 215014, 
September–October 2015) involved compiling field records for TxDOT-ENV’s use 
in planning the final analysis and reporting. The sixth (WA 57513SA004, PAI 
216015, November 2016–March 2018) consisted of completing data analysis and 
preparing this report.
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Testing Investigations
Albert J. Redder originally recorded 41CV286 in 1987 (site form available 
online, Texas Archeological Sites Atlas). He described it as a lithic scatter dating 
to the Archaic period. The artifacts observed consisted of dart points, scrapers, 
hammerstones, manos, and lithic debitage. He also noted that the site was covered 
by several feet of alluvium. In 2007, Horizon Environmental Services, Inc. (Horizon), 
surveyed the site for TxDOT (Owens 2008). They excavated four backhoe trenches, 
one in each quadrant of the project area; Trenches 1 and 2 east of Station Creek 
and Trenches 3 and 4 west of the creek yielded cultural materials between 40 and 
200 cm below the ground surface. Materials observed consisted of burned rocks, 
lithic debitage, animal bones, mussel shells, and one Ensor dart point. Horizon 
recommended testing to assess the eligibility of the site for listing in the National 
Register of Historic Places and designation as a State Antiquities Landmark.
Prewitt and Associates, Inc., initiated testing fieldwork in June 2008 and 
concluded it in September 2008 (Boyd et al. 2009). The investigations consisted of 
conducting a ground-penetrating radar (GPR) survey, re-opening some of Horizon’s 
backhoe trenches, excavating additional backhoe trenches, and hand excavating test 
units (Figure 1.3). Chet Walker of Archaeo-Geophysical Associates, LLC, conducted 
the GPR survey in June. The survey covered 832.5 m2 in all four quadrants of the 
project area (i.e., north and south of County Road 314 and east and west of Station 
Creek). As reported by Walker (Appendix E), the survey succeeded in documenting 
construction fill covering the site and located some anomalies that tentatively were 
identified as burned rock features, but the subsequent testing revealed that these 
anomalies did not relate to prehistoric features. Because the results of the GPR 
survey did not prove useful, that effort is not discussed further here.
Next (in August 2009), Trenches 1, 3, and 4 dug during the 2007 Horizon 
survey were re-excavated. To better define the site boundaries, eight additional 
trenches were dug, two west of the creek and six east of it. To simplify numbering, 
the Horizon trenches were assigned new trench numbers (Horizon Trench 1 to PAI 
Trench 4; Horizon Trench 3 to PAI Trench 9; and Horizon Trench 4 to PAI Trench 10). 
The water table frequently was struck between 110 and 180 cm below the surface, 
and the trenches typically did not exceed 200 cm in depth. Seven 1x1-m and seven 
50x50-cm test units were excavated in August–September 2009, with excavations 
beginning at various depths below the ground surface. Test Units 1–5, 8, 9, 13, and 
14 were east of the creek, and Test Units 6, 7, and 10–12 were west of it. For all 
but one of the test units, between 30 and 70 cm of sterile overburden and road fill 
materials were removed with the backhoe so that hand excavation could focus on 
the main cultural levels identified by the previous investigations. Most of these units 
were adjacent to trench walls. In contrast, Test Unit 5 was excavated in the bottom 
of Trench 3, beginning at 110 cm below the surface, to sample the lowest cultural 
deposits associated with Feature 3, a deeply buried feature observed in Trench 3. 
The test units were terminated at various depths between 140 and 190 cm. No units 
were dug below 190 cm due to safety concerns. Test unit locations were selected 
based on observations of cultural materials and possible features in the trenches. 
The test units were excavated in 10-cm levels relative to the ground surface at the 
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highest corner, and the total volume of manually excavated and screened fill was 
8.2 m3. Four cultural features were identified and excavated as distinct units. In 
some cases, large features encompassed an entire unit and were dug using arbitrary 
10-cm levels. Smaller features were dug as an independent provenience within a 
portion of the excavation unit.
All cultural materials recovered, other than burned rocks, were retained and 
returned to the Prewitt and Associates laboratory for processing. Burned rocks were 
documented in the field by sorting them according to their maximum length, counted, 
and weighed by provenience (i.e., excavation level or feature). The size groups used 
are <5 cm, 5–10 cm, 10–25 cm, and >25 cm. Pieces of charcoal and bulk sediment 
samples for flotation were collected from feature and nonfeature proveniences.
The project geoarcheologist examined the soil stratigraphy exposed in all 
trenches and test units and described selected profiles. The final step of fieldwork 
consisted of mapping of topographic features and the locations of all test units and 
trenches with a Sokkia Set 5F total station.
The testing revealed distinct burned rock features and artifacts and ecofacts 
in three of the four quadrants at the site, with most cultural materials in a 100-cm-
thick zone at 60 to 160 cm below the surface (Figure 1.4). These materials were 
interpreted as representing more-or-less continuous occupation over many hundreds 
of years, perhaps even a couple thousand years. It was recognized that it might be 
impossible to isolate discrete short-term occupation episodes, but the presence of 
intact features and appreciable concentrations of lithic artifacts and faunal remains 
argued that the site could contribute important information, particularly through 
comparison with the large body of excavated data from sites at nearby Fort Hood.
The interim report on the testing (Boyd et al. 2009) recommended data 
recovery excavations to sample the buried cultural occupations on the east side of 
Station Creek and to a lesser extent on the west side. Through consultation with 
TxDOT-ENV, excavations west of the creek subsequently were dropped from the plan, 
because the deposits there were deemed to have lower research value than those 
to the east. The planned data recovery work, then, was to target the hypothesized 
burned rock midden deposits underneath paved County Road 314 east of Station 
Creek, beginning with excavation of two parallel trenches and then expanding into 
a 25x25-m block (Figures 1.5 and 1.6). After review by TxDOT-ENV and the Texas 
Historical Commission, the project quickly moved into the data recovery phase.
Data Recovery Investigations
In July 2009, TxDOT closed County Road 314 and removed the paved 
roadway east of the creek, opening up a 25x25-m data recovery block. Archeological 
excavations began on August 6, 2009. The work was scheduled to be continuous 
but turned out to be intermittent because of time lost to periodic rains, and the 
excavations were forced to end abruptly and prematurely on September 11, 2009, 
when heavy rains caused extensive flooding of Station Creek. The water filled the 
excavation block and collapsed the walls of the excavations, making further digging 
impossible.



































































































































































































































18 Testing and Data Recovery Excavations at 41CV286
The work began with using a trackhoe to remove approximately 0.7 m of 
road fill and alluvial overburden beneath the roadway across the 25x25-m block, 
above the primary cultural zones (Figure 1.7). Then, a 1x1-m grid was established 
covering the block. Each east-west row was assigned a letter designation, starting 
with “A” on the south edge, and north-south rows were assigned numbers, starting 
with “1” on the west edge. This created a system for labeling 1x1-m units, i.e., A1 
potentially up to Y25. Then, instead of the planned two trenches paralleling the north 
and south sides of the block, a single 25-m-long trench (Trench 12) was excavated 
to a depth of 1.0–1.5 m (below the stripped surface) east-west along Row J through 
the block to guide the hand excavations.
By the time the excavations were abandoned on September 11, 28 units 
had been excavated, totaling 8.7 m3 of sediment. The excavation units were dug 
using arbitrary 10-cm levels tied to a site datum for vertical control. An excavation 
level record form was completed for each level. Cultural features were excavated 
as distinct units whether they were solely contained within one excavation unit 
Figure 1.5. Schematic cross section across the eastern portion of 41CV286. The south-north profile line is a 
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or extended across multiple units. A feature form was completed for each feature 
excavated, and photographs were taken of each feature throughout the excavation 
process. All cultural materials recovered, other than burned rocks, were retained 
and returned to the Prewitt and Associates laboratory for processing. Burned 
rocks were documented in the field and sorted by size according to their maximum 
length, counted, and weighed by provenience (i.e., excavation level or feature). The 
size groups used are <5 cm, 5–10 cm, 10–25 cm, and >25 cm. Pieces of charcoal and 
bulk sediment samples for flotation were collected from feature and nonfeature 
proveniences.
After the September flooding, TxDOT-ENV, in consultation with the Texas 
Historical Commission, concluded that the sample of the uppermost zone obtained to 
date was adequate for data recovery purposes but that getting a comparable sample 
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of the lower zones would be too difficult and expensive under the circumstances. The 
data recovery effort was officially terminated on September 17, 2009.
In October 2009, Prewitt and Associates prepared a status report detailing 
the data recovery work completed, which was just under half of the planned effort. 
The hand excavations were grouped into three main areas designated Blocks 1–3, 
with only one excavation unit (Unit K8) being isolated from these blocks (Figure 
1.8). The data recovery work identified four new cultural features, in addition to the 
four previously identified ones. Because work stopped, the deeper cultural deposits 
were not investigated, and Features 3 and 4 found during the testing phase were 
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not excavated further. Table 1.1 summarizes all of the hand excavations completed 
during the testing and data recovery phases.
The preliminary analysis of information from the testing and data recovery 
phases combined began in October 2010. It included creating inventories for all 
recovered cultural materials, processing 32 sediment flotation samples, identifying 
lithic artifacts, reviewing feature contexts and associations, examining the 
distributions of burned rocks and other cultural materials, analyzing macrobotanical 
remains (by Dr. Leslie Bush), analyzing vertebrate faunal remains (by Dr. Brian 
Shaffer), obtaining 19 radiocarbon dates, and defining five analytical units. The 
interim report on the results of these efforts (Kibler et al. 2011) also contained 
a proposed research design to guide the remainder of the analyses. TxDOT-ENV 
concluded that that research design did not meet its needs, and for that and other 
reasons, completion of the project was put on hold until 2016.
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Table 1.1. Summary of hand excavations during the 2008 testing and 2009 
data recovery phases.






No. of Excavated 
Levels Volume (m3)
– 1 1 97.86 96.67 12 1.200
– 2 98.87 98.57 3 0.300
– 3 97.86 96.27 16 1.600
– 4 2, 4 98.34 97.24 11 1.100
– 5 3 97.22 96.74 5 0.500
– 6 97.60 96.20 14 1.400
– 7 97.50 97.00 5 0.500
– 8 97.50 96.20 13 0.325
– 9 97.73 96.63 11 0.275
– 10 98.11 96.81 13 0.325
– 11 98.20 97.50 7 0.175
– 12 98.10 97.00 11 0.275
– 13 97.60 96.20 14 0.350
– 14 97.70 96.60 11 0.275
Subtotals, Testing 146 8.600
1 G3 98.10 97.90 2 0.200
1 G4 98.10 97.90 2 0.200
1 G5 98.12 97.90 2 0.220
1 H3 98.13 97.90 2 0.230
1 H4 98.12 97.90 2 0.220
1 H5 98.10 97.90 2 0.200
1 I3 98.17 97.90 2 0.270
1 I4 5 98.13 97.90 2 0.230
1 I5 5 98.14 97.90 2 0.240
1 J4 5 98.12 97.90 2 0.220
1 J5 5 98.15 97.90 2 0.250
2 K3 98.18 97.90 3 0.280
2 K4 5 98.20 97.90 3 0.300
2 K5 5, 6, 8 98.10 97.85 2.5 0.250
2 L3 6, 7 98.24 98.00 2 0.240
2 L4 6, 7 98.25 98.00 2 0.250
2 L5 6 98.26 98.00 2 0.260
2 L6 6 98.16 98.00 2 0.160
2 M2 6 98.26 98.00 2 0.260
2 M3 6, 7 98.25 97.70 5 0.550
2 M4 6, 7 98.25 97.70 5 0.550
2 M5 6 98.22 97.70 5 0.520
2 N3 6 98.24 98.00 2 0.240
3 I10 98.20 97.90 3 0.300
3 I11 98.12 97.80 3 0.320
3 I12 98.11 97.80 2 0.310
3 I13 98.11 97.80 2 0.310
– K8 98.15 97.00 11 1.150
Subtotals, Data Recovery 78.5 8.730
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SEDIMENTS AND STRATIGRAPHY
The sediments and stratigraphy at the site were documented in the 
trenches dug during testing. These trenches were on a single constructional surface 
representing a flood terrace (T1 terrace) of the Leon River that has been incised 
by Station Creek. The bulk of the deposits below this surface correlate to the West 
Range alluvium identified along the Leon River and other streams at Fort Hood 
as described by Nordt (1992, 1995). As in the Leon River valley at Fort Hood, the 
West Range alluvium at 41CV286 is imprinted with a thick cumulic soil, termed 
the Leon River paleosol at Fort Hood (Mehalchick et al. 1999:219–220). The Leon 
River paleosol represents a chronologically and culturally significant valley-wide 
(at least in the lower valley) horizon marker atop the West Range alluvium.
All of the trenches at 41CV286, except Trenches 1 and 2 in the northeast 
quadrant of the project area (see Figure 1.3), displayed similar profiles consisting 
of pedogenically altered West Range alluvium mantled by a mix of recent alluvium 
and artificial road fill. The north wall profile of Trench 8 and the west wall profile of 
Trench 11 are typical of this soil-stratigraphic sequence. The profile of Trench 8 is 
imprinted with an AC-Ab-Bwkb soil. The AC horizon (0–35 cm) is dark grayish brown 
(10YR 4/2) clay loam with moderate medium granular structure and represents a 
mix of recent alluvium and artificial road fill. The Ab horizon (35–92 cm) is very 
dark gray (10YR 3/1) clay loam with moderate medium blocky angular structure. 
It represents the Leon River paleosol imprinted on the West Range alluvium. The 
underlying Bwkb horizon (92–138+ cm) is very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) clay 
loam that grades to dark grayish brown (10YR 4/2) clay loam with moderate medium 
prismatic structure breaking to moderate medium blocky angular structure. Cultural 
materials are present throughout the Ab-Bwkb soil.
The profile of Trench 11 exhibits an AC-Ab-Bwb-Bwkb soil. The AC horizon 
(0–23 cm) is very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) clay loam with moderate fine 
granular structure and represents a mix of recent alluvium and artificial road fill. 
The Ab horizon (23–69 cm) is black (10YR 2/1) clay loam with moderate medium 
blocky angular structure. It represents the Leon River paleosol imprinted on the 
West Range alluvium. The Bwb horizon (69–146 cm) is very dark grayish brown 
(10YR 3/2) clay loam with weak medium prismatic structure that breaks to moderate 
medium blocky angular structure. Underlying the Bwb horizon is the Bwkb horizon 
(146–184+ cm), which is brown (10YR 4/3) silty clay loam with weak medium 
prismatic structure that breaks to moderate medium blocky angular structure. 
Cultural materials were observed throughout the Ab-Bwb-Bwkb soil.
Other profiles at 41CV286 are similar to those of Trenches 8 and 11, except 
for the profiles exposed in Trenches 1 and 2, which display the West Range alluvium 
and Leon River paleosol sandwiched between a mixed mantle of recent alluvium 
and artificial road fill and the remnants of an earlier alluvial fill. This earlier unit 
is similar in color and texture to the Georgetown alluvium, a late Pleistocene to 
early Holocene alluvial unit identified at Fort Hood (Nordt 1992). Below this unit, 
observed in the nearby Station Creek cut bank but not in either Trench 1 or 2, is a 
fluvial gravel bed of some antiquity, given that the gravels are cemented together.
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The profile of Trench 2 is imprinted with an AC-Ab-Bwb-2Bkb soil. The AC 
horizon (0–42 cm) is very dark gray (10YR 3/1) clay loam with moderate medium 
granular structure and represents a mix of recent alluvium and artificial road fill. 
The Ab horizon (42–84 cm) is black (10YR 2/1) clay loam with a moderate medium 
blocky subangular structure. It represents the Leon River paleosol. The underlying 
Bwb horizon (84–162 cm) is very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) clay loam that 
grades to brown (10YR 4/3) silty clay loam with moderate medium blocky angular 
structure. An abrupt smooth lower boundary separates the Bwb horizon from the 
underlying 2Bkb horizon (162–202+ cm). The 2Bkb horizon is brown (7.5YR 5/4) silty 
clay with moderate medium blocky subangular structure and common soft carbonate 
nodules (<10 mm). This truncated soil horizon probably represents a remnant of 
the Georgetown alluvium or a unit correlative to the Georgetown alluvium (Nordt 
1992:62 –63, 69–74).
The bulk of the culturally relevant deposits at 41CV286 are late Holocene 
in age. They represent the West Range alluvium, which is capped by the Leon River 
paleosol. Across the Leon River valley at Fort Hood, this paleosol, which is cumulic 
in nature, contains stratigraphically discrete terminal Late Archaic and early Late 
Prehistoric (Austin phase) components (Mehalchick et al. 1999:213–221; Nordt 
1992:65–67, 75–76). While the Leon River paleosol is defined specifically for sites 
in Holocene terraces on the Leon River, an equivalent paleosol has been defined for 
other drainages nearby. Nordt (1995) describes the Tank Trail paleosol in Henson 
Creek, a tributary of the Leon River, where the cumulic soil is sandwiched between 
the Ford and West Range alluvial deposits. Henry et al. (1980) report that a similar 
paleosol is present in the Hog Creek valley north of Fort Hood in Bosque County.
REPORT ORGANIZATION
This report consists of four chapters, other than this introductory one, and 
five appendixes. Chapter 2 describes how the various excavated proveniences can be 
grouped best for interpreting the site, i.e., analytical units, and explains why one of 
these units is more useful than the others. Chapter 3 describes the cultural features 
found in the excavations. Chapter 4 describes the artifacts recovered. Chapter 5 
summarizes the work done and the most-substantive results. The appendixes consist 
of analyses of faunal and macrobotanical remains, a report on an exploratory analysis 
of a sample of the lithic debitage done by TxDOT archeologist Eric Oksanen, metric 
data for lithic tools and cores, and a report on the ground-penetrating radar survey 
conducted as part of the 2008 testing.
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As noted in Chapter 1, the fourth work authorization for the project 
(WA 57912SA002), which began in October 2010, involved initial analyses of 
the information recovered during the testing and data recovery excavations and 
preparation of an interim report (Kibler et al. 2011). That effort included inventorying 
all recovered cultural materials, processing flotation samples, identifying lithic 
artifacts, reviewing feature contexts and associations, examining the distributions 
of the cultural materials, analyzing macrobotanical and vertebrate faunal remains, 
obtaining 19 radiocarbon dates, and defining five analytical units. This chapter 
reviews those analytical units and addresses their potential for contributing useful 
information.
IDENTIFICATION AND DATING
Alluvial stratigraphy, the vertical distribution of cultural materials, 
radiocarbon ages, and temporally diagnostic projectile points were used to group the 
materials into analytical units, one of which (Upper East) is more interpretable and 
meaningful than the others because it contains most of the features and artifacts. 
Because the west side of the site was subjected to a lesser testing effort and no 
data recovery excavations, the archeological sample from west of Station Creek is 
comparatively small. By volume, the west side represents only 16 percent of the total 
excavation sample from the site, or about one-fifth the total excavated volume of 
the east side (2.7 m3 vs. 14.7 m3). The sample from east of the creek is much larger 
but not evenly distributed among the three analytical units defined there, with 
68 percent (by volume) assigned to the uppermost one. Table 2.1 summarizes the 
amount of excavations for each of these areas.
The initial division of the archeological materials into units of analysis is 
based on alluvial stratigraphy. Stratigraphic evidence indicates that the deposits on 
the east and west sides of Station Creek are different in age and therefore should be 
treated separately for interpretive purposes. Further, the cultural deposits on both 
sides are essentially continuous throughout the 130–140-cm-thick alluvial deposits 
sampled by the excavations, indicating that significant time depth is represented 
in both areas. Hence, it is certain that some subdivision of the deposits vertically is 
appropriate, although as noted below, there are no stratigraphic markers showing 
where these breaks should be made.
The vertical distribution of cultural materials, particularly materials that 
are common to all cultural deposits encountered—unmodified debitage, vertebrate 
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faunal remains, and mussel shells—also are useful for defining analytical units. In 
general, marked decreases or increases in these materials throughout the deposits 
(and hence across time) are viewed as representing changes in use intensity and 
thus interpreted as breaks or boundaries between components.
Radiocarbon ages provide additional pieces of information to group the 
cultural materials and features. The distributions of recovered wood charcoal 
and faunal remains were examined to select samples for radiocarbon dating. The 
sampling strategy was intended to provide chronological data to aid in defining 
the analytical units and assessing their integrity and to provide a solid temporal 
framework for comparing them with contemporaneous components at other sites in 
the region. Initially, 30 charcoal samples deemed suitable for dating were selected, 
but the final selection was scaled back to 19 samples after consultation with TxDOT-
ENV. These 19 were submitted to Beta Analytic, Inc., for radiocarbon assay. Ten 
samples were from features (Features 1 and 5–7), and 9 were from nonfeature 
contexts. Only 3 samples (all nonfeature) were from the west side of Station Creek; 
the other 16 were from east of the creek. Subsequent to submittal of the interim 
report, TxDOT-ENV personnel selected 6 additional bone samples representing 
single elements or unique individuals and submitted them to Beta Analytic in an 
attempt to refine the age of the uppermost component on the east side. Only 3 of 
these, all deer elements, contained enough dateable collagen. Twenty-one of the 
assays yielded results that are useful for dating the site (Table 2.2). The other 
sample (Beta-297491) produced a modern date completely out of stratigraphic 
context. Either this sample was contaminated, or it represents intrusive material 
introduced from above by some form of bioturbation.
Temporally diagnostic projectile points also provide information for grouping 
the cultural materials and features. Of the 32 projectile points recovered, 23 (22 dart 
points and 1 arrow point) are complete enough to place in a typological category. 
The known time spans and relative positions within the temporal sequence of these 
typed points were used to help define and date the analysis units, although some 
of these clearly had been displaced by bioturbation or other factors and thus were 
out of context.
Table 2.1. Summary of excavations by analytical 
unit.
Table 2.1. Summary of excavations by analytical unit
AU Levels Top (m) Base (m)













East of Station Creek:
Upper 0–4 98.30 97.70 25.0 2.050 71.5 8.030 96.5 10.080
Middle 5–8 97.70 97.30 23.0 1.475 4.0 0.400 27.0 1.875
Lower 9–14 97.30 96.70 51.0 2.475 3.0 0.300 54.0 2.775
Totals 99.0 6.000 78.5 8.730 177.5 14.730
West of Station Creek:
Upper 0–4 98.40 97.70 32.0 1.550 – – 32 1.550
Lower 5–13 97.70 96.80 18.0 1.125 – – 18 1.125
Totals 50.0 2.675 – – 50 2.675
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The various lines of evidence support the five analytical units described below, 
but the boundaries between some units are not distinct. This is due partly to the 
fact that the cultural materials are buried in a cumulic soil, where soil formation 
has blurred or erased any stratigraphic boundaries within the alluvial deposits. 
Such soil mantles are places with abundant natural biological activity (e.g., animal 
and insect burrowing, root growth, and tree fall) that can mix and move artifacts. 
Also, the cultural occupations on both sides of Station Creek appear to have been 
more-or-less continuous. The intensity of occupation varied through time, but there 
is no evidence of any prolonged periods of site abandonment coupled with periods 
of sedimentation that would have separated the occupations from one another 
stratigraphically. Further, when occupation rates exceed sedimentation rates, some 
mixing of deposits by cultural agents is to be expected, particularly when earth 
oven construction and reuse occurs, an activity that can ultimately result in the 
formation of palimpsest burned rock middens.
DESCRIPTIONS
A single alluvial surface exists at 41CV286. This surface represents a flood 
terrace (T1) of the Leon River that has been incised by Station Creek dividing the site 
into eastern and western portions. Most of the deposits below this surface correlate 
to the West Range alluvium (ca. 4800/4300 to 800/600 b.p.) identified along the Leon 
Table 2.2. Radiocarbon dates.






















297479 CV286-1 I4 5 98.00 – 1190±30 -25.7 1180±30 a.d. 770–900
297480 CV286-2 K4 5 97.77 – 1150±30 -23.3 1180±30 a.d. 770–900
297481 CV286-3 M3 6 97.92 – 1610±30 -25.4 1600±30 a.d. 400–540
297482 CV286-4 M3 6 97.96 – 1550±30 -26.2 1530±30 a.d. 430–600
297483 CV286-5 M3 6 97.95 – 1560±30 -25.0 1560±30 a.d. 420–570
297484 CV286-6 M5 6 97.94 – 1700±30 -25.0 1700±30 a.d. 250–410
297485 CV286-7 L4 7 98.00 – 1610±30 -26.5 1610±30 a.d. 390–540
297486 CV286-8 L4 7 97.83 – 1620±30 -25.9 1610±30 a.d. 390–540
297487 CV286-9 M4 6 97.80 – 1690±30 -24.6 1700±30 a.d. 250–410
297488 CV286-10 L4 – 98.08 – 1290±30 -26.1 1270±30 a.d. 670–780
297489 CV286-11 K8 – 97.80 97.70 1550±30 -24.7 1550±30 a.d. 420–580
297490 CV286-12 TU 4 – 97.64 97.54 1520±30 -26.6 1490±30 a.d. 540–640
297491 CV286-13 TU 9 – 97.33 97.23 124.8±0.5 -26.6 Modern –
297492 CV286-14 TU 1 – 97.57 97.47 2440±30 -26.0 2420±30 740–400 b.c.
297493 CV286-15 TU 1 1 97.74 – 2150±30 -25.3 2150±30 350–100 b.c.
297494 CV286-16 TU 4 – 98.04 97.94 1690±30 -26.6 1690±30 a.d. 330–430
297495 CV286-17 TU 6 – 97.40 97.30 750±30 -27.0 720±30 a.d. 1260–1300
297496 CV286-18 TU 6 – 97.40 97.30 700±30 -20.4 780±30 a.d. 1210–1280
297497 CV286-19 TU 6 – 97.30 97.20 740±30 -19.8 830±30 a.d. 1160–1260
418667 CV286-135 I3 5 98.17 97.90 1490±30 -19.5 1580±30 a.d. 410–546
418670 CV286-198 M3 – 98.00 97.90 1600±30 -20.4 1680±30 a.d. 258–421
418672 CV286-222 M4 6 97.95 97.90 1620±30 -20.7 1620±30 a.d. 359–538
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River and other streams at Fort Hood by Nordt (1992). As in the Leon River valley, 
the top of this alluvium at 41CV286 is imprinted with a thick cumulic soil, termed 
the Leon River paleosol (Mehalchick et al. 1999:219–220). Most of the trenches 
examined at 41CV286 displayed similar profiles consisting of pedogenically altered 
West Range alluvium mantled by a mix of more-recent alluvium and artificial road 
fill. The soil imprint is expressed as AC-Ab-Bwkb or AC-Ab-Bwb-Bwkb horizon 
sequences. The Ab horizon  is typically a very dark gray (10YR 3/1) to black (10YR 
2/1) clay loam and contains the bulk of the cultural materials recovered at the site.
On the west side of Station Creek, the trench profiles showed a wedge of 
relatively unaltered dark clayey Station Creek alluvium that is inset to and drapes 
older West Range alluvium. This wedge of sediment correlates to Nordt’s (1992) Ford 
alluvium (<600 b.p.). Thus, the cultural deposits along the west side of the creek are 
younger than those on the east side. This interpretation is supported by radiocarbon 
ages and diagnostic artifacts, which are discussed in more detail below. The deposits 
on both sides of the creek are subdivided into more-discrete units based on depth, 
artifact distributions, radiocarbon dates, and projectile point types. This results in 
the delineation of three analytical units on the east side (Upper East, Middle East, 
and Lower East) and two units on the west side (Upper West and Lower West).
Chapters 3 and 4 contain descriptions of the features and lithic artifacts from 
all of these units (as well as 2 bifaces, 1 utilized flake, and 46 pieces of unmodified 
debitage from miscellaneous proveniences not assigned to a unit), with the latter 
part of Chapter 4 presenting a more-detailed look at the lithics in the Upper East 
analytical unit, since it is the most robust in terms of sample size, chronological 
data, and interpretability. The sections below quantify all materials recovered from 
all units, drawing on information presented in Chapters 3 and 4 and Appendixes A 
and B reporting the results of analyses of the vertebrate faunal and macrobotanical 
remains. Also quantified here, but not elsewhere in the report since they were not 
analyzed further, are the mussel shell fragments recovered and the few pieces of 
modified shell and bone.
Upper East
The Upper East analytical unit is situated at elevations of 98.30 to 97.70 m. 
Its top is at the base of the mechanically removed overburden, and its bottom 
is based on a sharp decrease in the densities of unmodified debitage, bone, and 
mussel shells below 97.70 m (Figure 2.1); burned rock densities also decreased 
markedly below this elevation. The excavation volume is 10.1 m3, representing 
68 percent of the amount excavated on the east side of Station Creek. Cultural 
materials assigned to this analytical unit consist of 17 dart points, 1 arrow point, 
32 nonprojectile point bifaces, 30 unifaces and flake tools, 2 cores, 9,706 pieces of 
unmodified debitage, 691 pieces of microdebitage (recovered from flotation samples), 
5 ground and battered stone tools, 1,786 unmodified pieces of bone, 1 modified bone, 
1,716 mussel shells, 2 modified shells, and 629.0 kg of burned rocks. Chapter 4 
discusses the tool assemblage in greater detail. Of the 1,786 faunal remains, ca. 47 
percent are identified to the taxonomic level of order or lower. The vast majority of 
these represent deer or deer-sized mammals and artiodactyls (n = 756) and turtles 
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(n = 63). The 1 modified bone is complete distal phalange from deer that displays 
wear on the distal end. Of the 2 modified shells, 1 displays a ca. 10-mm-long cut or 
linear notch from its distal margin toward its hinge, and the other exhibits a ca. 
4-mm (long axis) oval perforation. Charred macrobotanical remains were recovered 
by hand and through the flotation of bulk samples from feature and nonfeature 
contexts. Identified remains represent fuel and foods. Firewood specimens consist 
predominately of oaks (n = 158), including plateau live oak, white and red oak 
species, and indeterminate oak species, while other identified fuels (n = 79) consist of 
hackberry, elm, hackberry/elm, cedar elm, juniper, ash, hickory, buckthorn, yaupon, 
elbow bush, mulberry, viburnum, ring-porous and diffuse-porous hardwoods, and 
indeterminate hardwoods. Foodstuffs consist of 2 wild onion and 2 camas bulbs 
and 8 indeterminate bulb scales. Features 1, 2, and 5–8 are assigned to the unit; 
as discussed below, however, Feature 1 may have been used first during an earlier 
occupation. Chapter 3 discusses the features and their contents in more detail.
Sixteen radiocarbon dates were obtained from Upper East contexts (see Table 
2.2; Figure 2.2). These dates confirm that the alluvial deposits on the east side of 
the creek correlate to the West Range alluvium. With one exception, this suite of 
assays dates the unit to a.d. 250 to 900, with 9 dates clustered between a.d. 330 and 
600. The one exception is Beta-297493 on charcoal from Feature 1, which yielded 
a calibrated date range (350–100 b.c.) at least 350 years older than all the other 
Upper East dates and closer to the more reasonable of the two Middle East unit 
dates (740—400 b.c.). The charcoal is a piece-plotted sample from 97.74 m, which 
is the lower part of the Upper East unit. Feature 1 is a burned rock accumulation 
that extends from 97.90 to 97.60 m, straddling the boundary (at 97.70 m) between 
the Upper and Middle East units. The feature was assigned to the Upper East unit 
based on the assumption that it is an intrusive pit with its lower portion being the 
heating element (i.e., the closely spaced arrangement of relatively large burned rocks 
[Black and Thoms 2014:213–214]) of an earth oven. The early date suggests, however, 
that part of Feature 1 may represent an earlier heating element that was cleaned 
out and discarded along with associated charcoal above 97.70 m in the Upper East 
deposits. In this scenario, the earth oven (Feature 1) was first constructed during 
Middle East times but was rebuilt and used again later by Upper East site occupants.
Typed projectile points in the Upper East unit consist of six Bulverde, four 
Darl, two Ensor, and one Wells. The Darl points and one unidentified arrow point are 
consistent with the radiocarbon-based a.d. 250–900 time span for the unit. Ensor 
points slightly predate this span, according to Lohse, Black, and Cholak (2014:271), 
who place Ensor at 200 b.c.–a.d. 200, although the tails of the summed radiocarbon 
probabilities they present for Darl and Ensor overlap several hundred years (see 
Lohse, Black, and Cholak 2014:Figure 4). More-robust evidence of a temporal overlap 
between the two point types comes from a single tightly flexed burial at the Mather 
Farm site (41WM47), which had a Darl point embedded in the skull and an Ensor 
point between the second and third ribs (Prewitt 1982:47). Whether the co-occurrence 
of Darl and Ensor points in the Upper East analytical unit represents simultaneous 
use of the two styles or use by temporally discrete groups over a ca. 1,100-year-
long period may be irrelevant, however, as archeological evidence from well-dated 
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Figure 2.1. Graphs of debitage, bone, and mussel shell densities by elevation in the excavations on the east 
and west sides of 41CV286.
Figure 2.1

























































31Chapter 2: Analytical Units 
discrete Darl and Ensor components at sites like Britton, Cowdog Crossing, and 
McKinney Roughs suggests that many, if not all, of the strategies employed and 
the technologies used by these two groups were remarkably similar. Given this, our 
interpretation of the Upper East analytical unit is one of similar activities making 
use of similar technologies over a period of time that may be as little as 650 years 
or as much as 1,100 years.
The Bulverde and Wells points are clearly out of place. Neither of these 
types is well dated, particularly Wells, but both are known to predate Ensor and 
Darl points. Wells points are more common in east and east-central Texas with 
decreasing frequencies to the west in north-central and central Texas (Turner and 
Hester 1999:193). Prikryl (1990:Figure 24), in his study of the Lower Elm Fork 
area in north-central Texas, places Wells in the Middle Archaic (ca. 6000–3500 b.p.), 
whereas Patterson (1991a and 1991b) assigns it to the Early (ca. 7000–5000 b.p.) 
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and Middle (ca. 5000–2500 b.p.) Archaic periods of southeast Texas. For central 
Texas, Prewitt (1981a:Figure 4) assigns Wells to his Early Archaic San Geronimo 
phase, coeval with Gower and Hoxie points. The Bulverde type is not well dated 
either, although based on clearly associated radiocarbon ages for the point types 
that precede (Nolan and Travis) and follow (Pedernales) it in central Texas sites, 
a time frame of ca. 4200/4100 to 3600 b.p. can be assigned to it (Lohse, Black, and 
Cholak 2014:268). None of these time frames are consistent with the presence of 
these two types in the Upper East analytical unit.
It is has been speculated that these earlier points may have been scavenged 
from earlier sites surrounding 41CV286 and used by later Upper East unit hunters, 
but the evidence presented in Chapter 4 argues against this. None of the Bulverde or 
Wells points exhibits the degree of patination that one would expect to see on chert 
points that had been exposed on the surface for several centuries prior to being picked 
up by later peoples. Secondly, scavenged older projectile points often show evidence 
of reworking or recycling, and this is true for only one of the Bulverde points. In 
fact, almost all of these points display some sort of impact damage, suggesting that 
they were not picked up from other sites but rather discarded by people occupying 
41CV286. Third, it seems unlikely that the Upper East unit hunters would have 
scavenged so many points of one type (Bulverde). It seems most likely that the 
presence of these earlier points is the result of mixing of deposits through various 
natural and cultural agents. The fact that two of the Bulverde points are burned 
supports this notion.
Middle East
The Middle East analytical unit is situated between elevations of 97.70 
and 97.30 m. These boundaries are defined by a sharp decrease in burned rocks 
below 97.70 m and decreases in debitage, bone, and mussel shell densities below 
97.70 m and further decreases below 97.30 m (see Figure 2.1). A total of 1.9 m3 was 
excavated in this analytical unit, representing 13 percent of the excavations east 
of Station Creek. Cultural materials assigned to this unit consist of 8 dart points, 
4 nonprojectile point bifaces, 2 unifaces and flake tools, 2,201 pieces of unmodified 
debitage, 261 pieces of microdebitage (recovered from flotation samples), 2 ground 
and battered stone tools, 129 vertebrate faunal remains, 145 mussel shells, and 
29.8 kg of burned rocks. Of the 129 faunal remains, ca. 36 percent are identifiable 
to the taxonomic level of order or lower. The vast majority of these represent deer 
or deer-sized mammals and artiodactyls (n = 41). Charred plant remains recovered 
through the flotation of bulk samples collected from nonfeature contexts represent 
firewood and foodstuffs. Identified fuel remains are dominated by non-oak species 
(n = 48) and consist of yaupon, juniper, diffuse-porous hardwoods, and indeterminate 
hardwoods. Oaks (n = 14) consist of plateau live oak and indeterminate oak species. 
Possible foodstuffs consist of 2 acorn nutshells and 6 indeterminate bulb scales. 
No features are assigned to the Middle East analytical unit, although as discussed 
above, Feature 1 may have been used first during this time.
Two radiocarbon dates were obtained from Middle East unit contexts, but 
only one of them, 740–400 b.c., appears reasonable. (see Table 2.2, Figure 2.2). The 
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second date (Beta-297490, a.d. 540–640), on nonfeature charcoal recovered from 
97.64–97.54 m, is much younger than its provenience would suggest and in line with 
the dates for the Upper East unit. It is probable that bioturbation or mixing moved 
the charcoal downward from a later occupation into the Middle East unit deposits. 
If Feature 1 was used first during occupations associated with the Middle East 
unit, its date would suggest a terminus for this analytical unit as late as 100 b.c.
Typed projectile points associated with the Middle East analytical unit 
consist of one Bulverde, two Lange, one Marcos, one Pedernales, and one Yarbrough. 
The Marcos point is consistent with the radiocarbon-based time span of 740–400 
b.c. The Yarbrough could be as well, but this type is not well dated and is more 
common in east and east-central Texas. Prikryl (1990:Figure 24) dates Yarbrough to 
the Late Archaic period (ca. 3500–1250 b.p.) in north-central Texas, and Patterson 
(1991a and 1991b) puts it in the Late Archaic (ca. 2500–1900 b.p.) and Early Ceramic 
(ca. 1900–1400 b.p.) periods in southeast Texas. The Bulverde, Lange, and Pedernales 
points are not at all consistent with the radiocarbon evidence. As discussed, the 
Bulverde type appears to predate it by at least 900 years. Lohse, Black, and Cholak 
(2014:268) assign Pedernales to 3600–3200 b.p., or about 460–860 years before the 
early end of the radiocarbon span. Lange points, which some suggest co-occur with 
Marshall points (e.g., Collins 1995, 2004; Prewitt 1981a), may predate this time 
range by some 400 years or more. This apparent discrepancy could be due to the 
small number of dates or, as with the Upper East unit, mixing from earlier, deeper 
deposits through natural and cultural agents.
Lower East
The Lower East analytical unit is situated between elevations of 97.30 and 
96.50 m. Its upper boundary is based on a slight increase in burned rock density 
and slight decreases in debitage, bone, and mussel shell densities below 97.30 m 
(see Figure 2.1), and the lower boundary is the base of the excavations. The 2.8 m3 
excavated represent 19 percent of the work done east of the creek. Cultural materials 
consist of 2 dart points, 7 nonprojectile point bifaces, 3 unifaces or flake tools, 1 
core, 1,285 pieces of unmodified debitage, 227 pieces of microdebitage (recovered 
from flotation samples), 55 vertebrate faunal remains, and 78 mussel shells. Of the 
55 faunal remains, ca. 38 percent are identifiable to the taxonomic level of order 
or lower. The vast majority of these represent deer or deer-sized mammals and 
artiodactyls (n = 17). Charred macrobotanical remains recovered by hand and from 
flotation samples from feature and nonfeature contexts represent fuel and foods. 
Identified fuels consist of 3 specimens of plateau live oak, 4 indeterminate oak 
species, 2 diffuse-porous hardwoods, and 3 indeterminate hardwoods. Foodstuffs 
are represented by 1 indeterminate bulb scale. Features 3 and 4 are assigned to 
the Lower East analytical unit and are discussed in further detail in Chapter 3.
The single charcoal sample associated with the Lower East component and 
submitted for radiocarbon dating yielded a modern date that cannot be considered 
reliable. The two typed projectile points provide the only indication of the age of 
these deposits, but only one of these, a Pedernales, is useful. This type immediately 
follows Bulverde in the central Texas sequence, and Lohse, Black, and Cholak 
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(2014:268) assign it to 3600–3200 b.p. This is earlier than any of the radiocarbon 
dates obtained, but it would be consistent with the out-of-context early Late Archaic 
styles (Bulverde, Lange, and Pedernales) found in the overlying deposits. The 
other point is a Yarbrough, which is too poorly dated to help resolve the question 
of chronology.
Upper West
The Upper West analytical unit is situated at elevations of 98.40 to 97.70 m. 
Its top is at the base of the mechanically removed overburden, and its bottom is based 
on increases in the densities of debitage, bones, and mussel shells below 97.70 m 
(see Figure 2.1). The excavated volume is 1.6 m3, which represents 58 percent of the 
excavations on the west side of Station Creek. The few cultural materials assigned 
to it are 85 pieces of unmodified debitage and 11 mussel shells. No chipped, ground, 
or battered stone tools or vertebrate faunal remains were recovered. No features 
are associated with it.
No radiocarbon dates are available for the Upper West component, although 
three dates are available for the Lower West component. They indicate that this unit 
postdates a.d. 1300. Thus, it is assumed that the Upper West unit is Toyah phase or 
later in age. There are no diagnostic artifacts (e.g., Perdiz points, four-beveled-edge 
knives, end scrapers, and pottery sherds) to support this, though.
Lower West
The Lower West analytical unit is situated between elevations of 97.70 and 
96.70 m. Its upper boundary is based on increases in debitage, bone, and mussel shell 
densities below 97.70 m (see Figure 2.1), and the lower boundary is the base of the 
excavations. The excavated volume of 1.1 m3 represents 42 percent of the excavations 
west of Station Creek. Cultural materials consist of 2 dart points, 2 arrow points, 
1 nonprojectile point biface, 3 unifaces and flake tools, 600 pieces of unmodified 
debitage, 142 vertebrate faunal remains, and 250 mussel shells. Of the 142 faunal 
remains, 63 percent are identifiable to the taxonomic level of order or lower. The vast 
majority of these represent deer or deer-sized mammals and artiodactyls (n = 79) 
and turtles (n = 9). Hand-collected charcoal (two samples comprised of 21 pieces) 
are identified as mulberry. No features are assigned to this unit.
Three radiocarbon ages on charcoal samples obtained from 97.40 and 97.20 m 
date the Lower West analytical unit to a.d. 1160 to 1300 (see Table 2.2, Figure 2.2); 
they confirm that the alluvial deposits on the west side of the creek correlate to the 
Ford alluvium. These dates are associated with a dense concentration of vertebrate 
faunal remains (n = 101) recovered from six levels (97.60–97.00 m) in Test Unit 6. 
These remains are relatively well preserved (many identifiable to the level of order 
or lower), which is a testament to the younger age of the deposits west of the creek.
Typed projectile points consist of one Bonham arrow point and one Darl dart 
point. They suggest occupations from the end of the Late Archaic period into the Late 
Prehistoric period, which is partly consistent with the radiocarbon dates. Darl is the 
last dart point style in the sequence of darts used in central Texas prehistory and 
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traditionally has been thought to predate use of the Scallorn arrow point and the 
beginning of the Late Prehistoric period at around a.d. 800. However, Lohse, Black, 
and Cholak (2014:272–273) note that the later age distribution of radiocarbon dates 
associated with Darl falls in the middle of the probability distribution of dates for 
Scallorn points of the Austin phase, which began around a.d. 800 and ended about 
a.d. 1300. This temporal overlap suggests that the technological shift from atlatl and 
dart to bow and arrow was a lengthy process (see Galindo et al. 2013). Nonetheless, 
the co-occurrence of Darl and Bonham points could suggest the possibility of some 
mixing of the deposits and limited integrity for the unit.
ASSESSMENT
Table 2.3 summarizes the materials and data associated with the five 
analytical units and shows that they vary widely in terms of sampling and recovery 
of artifacts and features. Consequently, the overall interpretability of these units 
varies.
Table 2.3. Summary of archeological data for the five analytical units
Upper East Middle East Lower East Upper West Lower West
Amount of Excavation and Chronology:
Area Excavated (m2) 32.25 5.00 5.00 2.75 1.50
Volume Excavated (m3) 10.080 1.875 2.775 1.550 1.125
Features F1, F2, F5, F6, 
F7, F8
F1(?) F3, F4 none none
No. of Consistent 
Radiocarbon Dates
15 1 0 0 3
Age Based on Dates a.d. 250–900 740–400 b.c. – – a.d. 1160–1300
Associated Point Types Darl, Ensor Marcos, 
Yarbrough(?)
Pedernales – Bonham, Darl
Age Based on Types* 200 b.c.–a.d. 900 1100–100 b.c. 1600–1200 b.c. a.d. 800–1300
Out-of-Context Types Bulverde, Wells, 
Yarbrough
Bulverde, Lange – – –
Materials Recovered:
Dart Points 17 8 2 0 2
Arrow Points 1 0 0 0 2
Bifaces 32 4 7 0 1
Unifaces and Flake 
Tools
30 2 2 0 4
Cores 2 0 1 0 0
Debitage 9,706 2,201 1,285 85 600
Microdebitage 691 261 227 0 0
Ground and Battered 
Stones
5 2 0 0 0
Unmodified Bones 1,786 129 55 0 142
Modified Bone 1 0 0 0 0
Unmodified Mussel 
Shells
1,716 145 78 11 250
Modified Mussel Shells 2 0 0 0 0
Burned Rocks 629.0 kg 29.8 kg 53.8 kg 3.3 kg 14.2 kg
*Based mostly on Lohse, Black, and Cholak (2014).
Table 2.3. Summary of archeological data for 
the five analytical units.
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A lesser testing effort and no data recovery excavations on the west side of 
the site resulted in the recovery of fewer cultural materials and radiocarbon dates 
than from the east side. No features were encountered in this portion of the site. The 
limited amount of artifact and chronological data for the two west-side analytical 
units, Upper West and Lower West, greatly limits their interpretative potential. 
For the Upper West component, which yielded no tools or features, one can only 
assume the small amount of materials are Toyah phase or later in age, but the data 
are insufficient to assess integrity. More artifacts, including tools, faunal remains, 
and radiocarbon dates, are in the Lower West unit, but it also has limited research 
value. The concentration of well-preserved animal bones is intriguing, but the overall 
small sample of materials and evidence of mixing implied by the co-occurrence of 
Darl and Bonham points suggest the component has low or moderate integrity and 
limited interpretative value.
 The amount of excavation was much greater on the east side of Station 
Creek. Still, the contextual and interpretability problems that plague the two 
west-side analytical units also dog the three east-side ones to varying degrees. It is 
possible that these problems would have evaporated (or at least decreased) if the 
excavations had been able to reach their planned conclusion and produce larger 
samples of features, artifacts, and dates (particularly below the Upper East unit), 
but that did not happen.
Because the data recovery work was terminated prematurely, sampling of 
the Middle East and Lower East units was minimal. The Upper East unit represents 
92 percent of the hand-excavated volume for the entire data recovery effort, and 68 
percent of the combined testing and data recovery effort east of Station Creek. Thus, 
the Middle East and Lower East analytical units are hampered by small samples of 
artifacts, sparseness of features, and scarcity or lack of radiocarbon dates. It is clear 
that these units represent repeated use of the site during the early and middle parts 
of the Late Archaic period, but their integrity is made questionable (i.e., moderate 
at best) by the mixing indicated by the presence of older projectile points (from the 
Lower East unit?) in the younger Middle East unit.
The Upper East analytical unit has a sample of material culture and features 
that is large enough to enable some interpretations, although it too suffers from 
mixing with older deposits and can be considered to have no better than moderate 
integrity. This unit has numerous burned rock features, with the density of burned 
rocks higher than in any other unit (see Table 2.3). Of the six burned rock features 
associated with this unit, several are interpreted as remnants of earth ovens 
(Features 1, 5, 7, and possibly 8). Others are likely to be a discard pile (Feature 2) 
and an incipient burned rock midden (Feature 6). The associated diagnostic dart 
points (Ensor and Darl) indicate the occupations fall into the Ensor-Frio-Fairland 
and Darl projectile point intervals defined by Collins (1995:Table 2) and the Twin 
Sisters and Driftwood phases described by Prewitt (1981a, 1985). The study by 
Lohse, Black, and Cholak (2014:270–273) indicates that Ensor and Darl represent 
a span of 1,000 years or more.
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The reuse of earth ovens and subsequent development of a burned rock 
midden associated with the Upper East unit argue for multiple occupations over a 
long time on a slowly aggrading surface (and within the cumulic Leon River paleosol). 
Despite the resulting palimpsest context, it would appear that many of the same 
activities were performed at the site during these occupations, and thus a certain 
level of interpretability is possible. These activities included the construction of earth 
ovens and the cooking of plant foods, activities that archeologically look remarkably 
similar among well-dated discrete Darl and Ensor components. Repeated creation 
of earth ovens also likely explains the presence of Bulverde, Yarbrough, and Well 
points in the Upper East deposits.
While this activity certainly plays havoc with the integrity of the 
archeological record, the remains of earth ovens, if recognized within the low-
integrity body of a burned rock midden, can be sources of valuable economic 
data regarding the foods cooked and the fuels used. The interpretive value of the 
Upper East unit lies chiefly in this topic and related ones, i.e., the use and reuse 
of earth ovens and the slow formation of burned rock middens over time and other 
associated food acquisition activities (i.e., deer hunting and turtle and mussel 
gathering) and the tool kits used.
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Eight cultural features were recorded during testing and data recovery 
excavations at 41CV286. All consist primarily of burned limestone rocks.
FEATURE 1
Feature 1 is a moderately dense concentration of burned rocks first found 
in Trench 1 and exposed in Test Units 1 and 2 at an elevation of 97.90–97.60 m 
(see Figure 1.7). The feature covered a large area (ca. 355x135 cm) when it was 
first encountered, but tapered to a ca. 100-cm-diameter circular concentration 
of burned rocks below its uppermost part (Figure 3.1). It was 27 cm thick and 
contained upper and lower levels of rocks. The rocks include tabular, angular, and 
subangular specimens ranging in size from 2 to 20 cm, with many being 5–15 cm. 
Charcoal flecks were observed rarely in the surrounding black clay loam matrix. 
These rocks are interpreted as the in situ bottom lining of an earth oven in which 
the lower layer of rocks was placed on the hot coals. Many of the scattered rocks were 
extremely fragmented, probably due to multiple heating episodes. The feature was 
disturbed by looting during testing and later by the flooding that terminated the 
data recovery excavations, and the rocks within it were not quantified (Figure 3.1 
shows it contained at least 195 rocks). It is assigned to the Upper East analytical 
unit, but its initial use may have been during an earlier occupation (Middle East).
Hand excavations recovered 2 Bulverde dart points, 2 biface fragments, 
83 pieces of unmodified debitage, and 1 chert hammerstone. Four pieces of bone 
identified as canid/deer-sized mammalian elements, 3 of which exhibit spiral 
fractures, were also recovered. Other faunal remains include 18 freshwater mussel 
shell fragments. Plateau live oak charcoal collected from the feature at 97.74 m 
yielded a conventional radiocarbon age of 2150±30 b.p. (Beta-297493). Flotation 
samples also yielded the charred remains of plateau live oak, along with species 
of white oak and unidentified hardwoods, all of which represent fuel woods. Three 
unidentified vertebrate fragments, 14 pieces of unmodified debitage, 41 pieces of 
microdebitage, and 1 unmodified mussel shell fragment were also recovered from 
the flotation samples.
FEATURE 2
Feature 2 was at 98.10–97.90 m in Test Unit 4 (see Figure 1.7). It consisted 
of a 20-cm-thick accumulation of burned limestone rocks with excavated dimensions 
of 100x80 cm. It was not fully explored, however, and it could have extended in all 
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Figure 3.1. Plan of Feature 1 (elevation ca. 97.80 m) in Test Units 1 and 2 and profile of west wall of Test Unit 1 
showing extent of Feature 1 rocks below bottom of mechanical excavation.
Figure 3.1
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directions from the unit. The portion within the unit contained 379 rocks weighing 
approximately 20 kg. They ranged in size from 2 to 14 cm, with many being 5–10 cm. 
The rocks, although relatively concentrated in the southern part of the unit, were 
present throughout Test Unit 4 and did not display any distinct spatial patterning 
(Figure 3.2). The feature had been disturbed to an unknown degree by tree roots. No 
charcoal was observed in the surrounding black clay loam matrix, but some small 
pieces of burned clay were noted. The precise function of Feature 2 is not known. It 
may be simply a pile of discarded burned rocks on an old living surface. It is likely 
that the cultural materials listed below were discarded and accumulated along with 
the burned rocks. Feature 2 is assigned to the Upper East analytical unit.
Hand excavations recovered 217 pieces of unmodified debitage from the 
feature. Thirty-four pieces of bone, 19 of which are identified as canid/deer-sized 
mammalian elements, and 36 mussel shell fragments were also recovered. Flotation 
samples yielded 22 pieces of unmodified debitage, 79 pieces of microdebitage, 30 
pieces of bone (2 of which are canid/deer-sized mammalian elements), and 3 mussel 
shell fragments. Charred plant remains recovered from the flotation samples consist 
of mulberry, ring-porous and diffuse-porous hardwoods, and a bulb scale.
Figure 3.2
Figure 3.2. Photograph of Feature 2 (elevation ca. 98.00 m). Note scattered distribution of rocks.
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FEATURE 3
Feature 3 was identified first in Trench 3 and then partially exposed at 
elevations of 97.20–96.70 m in Test Unit 5 in the floor of the trench (see Figure 1.7). 
It is interpreted as a 50-cm-thick section of an incipient burned rock midden. It 
consists of a dense accumulation of mostly angular and cracked burned limestone 
rocks that covered the full extent of the unit (Figure 3.3). The excavated dimensions 
are 147x135 cm, although its full size is unknown as it continued west of Test Unit 
5 toward Station Creek. The rocks ranged in size from 2 to 15 cm, with many being 
5–15 cm. Feature-associated rocks from the eastern half of the unit were quantified 
(n = 412, ca. 37 kg). No charcoal was observed in the surrounding black clay loam 
matrix. Feature 3 is assigned to the Lower East analytical unit.
Hand excavations recovered 1 utilized flake, 48 pieces of unmodified debitage, 
2 unmodified bones (canid/deer-sized mammalian elements), and 8 mussel shell 
fragments. Charred plant remains recovered from flotation samples consist of plateau 
live oak, other species of oak, and bulb scales. The samples also yielded 19 pieces 
of unmodified debitage, 57 pieces of microdebitage, 11 bones (including 3 cotton rat 
teeth and mandible fragments), and 3 mussel shell fragments.
Figure 3.3
Figure 3.3. Photograph, facing west, of the upper part of Feature 3 (elevation ca. 97.00 m) exposed in Test Unit 
5 in the floor of Trench 3. Note near ubiquity of rocks across the unit.
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FEATURE 4
Feature 4 consists of two concentrations of burned limestone rocks at 
elevations of 97.36–97.20 m in Test Unit 4 adjacent to Trench 3 (see Figure 1.7; 
Figure 3.4). The main concentration, covering an area of 64x40 cm in the south-
central part of the unit, consists of a discrete cluster of tabular rocks arranged in a 
circle that appears to be a hearth; charcoal flecking was noted in the very dark gray 
clay loam matrix around the rocks, most of which measured 10–15 cm across. The 
second concentration, northwest of the main one, is a jumble of smaller (10 cm or 
less) fire-cracked cobbles and pebbles that covers an area of 32x34 cm and continues 
into the west wall of the unit; it may represent materials cleaned out from the hearth 
portion of the feature. The two concentrations combined contained 75 rocks weighing 
approximately 9 kg. Feature 4 likely is associated with the Feature 3 burned rock 
midden found at a slightly lower elevation less than 2 m to the northwest. Feature 
4 is assigned to the Lower East analytical unit.
Artifacts and other cultural materials were not recovered from the feature 
through hand excavations, save for 7 pieces of charcoal. Two of these were identified 
Figure 3.4
Figure 3.4. Photograph, facing south, of Feature 4 (elevation ca. 97.30 m) in Test Unit 4. Note two concentrations 
of burned rocks.
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as indeterminate species of oak, whereas the other 5 could not be identified. While 
the recovery from hand excavations was limited, flotation samples yielded 26 pieces 
of unmodified debitage, 89 pieces of microdebitage, 20 pieces of unmodified bone 
(including 1 tooth fragment from a shrew/rabbit-sized mammal), and 2 mussel shell 
fragments. Charred plant remains from the flotation samples consist of plateau live 
oak, diffuse-porous hardwood, and other hardwoods.
FEATURE 5
Feature 5 is a dense, 50-cm-thick concentration of burned rocks found at 
elevations of 98.20–97.70 m in multiple excavation units (I4, I5, J4, J5, K4, and K5) 
centered on Trench 12 (see Figure 1.8; Figure 3.5). Much of this feature, particularly 
its central and western parts in Unit J4, was disturbed during trenching. The main 
part of the concentration covered an area of 110x150 cm, although the east-west 
extent may have been greater prior to disturbance, and there were many smaller 
angular rocks scattered around the main concentration. The rocks are mostly angular 
and subangular, with a smaller number of tabular pieces. Most are 5–10 cm in 
diameter, but an appreciable number are 10–15 cm, and one tabular rock measures 
25 cm across. Charcoal flecking was noted in the surrounding black clay loam matrix. 
The burned rocks appeared to line a basin, with most of them inclined toward the 
center. Several rocks in the bottom of the feature were tabular. Rocks from the less-
disturbed parts of the main concentration (Units I4, J4, J5, and K4) were quantified 
(n = ca. 1,250, ca. 145 kg). Feature 5 is interpreted as a rock-lined earth oven and 
is assigned to the Upper East analytical unit.
Hand excavations yielded 3 dart points (Bulverde, Darl, and Wells), 2 utilized 
flakes, 2 flake tools (graver and multifunctional), 342 pieces of unmodified debitage, 
121 bone fragments, and 75 mussel shell fragments. Of the 121 bone specimens, 59 
could not be identified to a taxonomic level other than vertebrata. The remaining 
specimens represent deer/bison-sized mammals (n = 2), canid/deer-sized mammals 
(n = 46), deer/pronghorn-sized artiodactyls (n = 6), deer (n = 2), turtles (n = 2), 
canids and canid-sized mammals (n = 2), and cottontails and medium-sized rodents 
(1 each). In addition, 9 pieces of charcoal, identified as plateau live oak (n = 6) and 
indeterminate hardwood (n = 3), were recovered. Flotation samples yielded a greater 
variety of charred plant remains representing fuels and foods. Oaks, including 
plateau live oaks and red and white group oaks, dominate the firewood assemblage. 
Charred foodstuffs are represented by wild onion and camas bulbs and bulb scales. 
The flotation samples also yielded 106 pieces of unmodified debitage, 389 pieces 
of microdebitage, 155 bone specimens, and 6 mussel shell fragments. The bone 
assemblage is largely unidentifiable, with the few identifiable specimens reflecting 
the faunal assemblage recovered by the hand excavations, including canid/deer-sized 
mammals, deer/pronghorn-sized artiodactyls, turtles, medium-sized rodents, and 
pocket gophers. Two pieces of charred plateau live oak collected from the feature at 
98.00 and 97.77 m yielded equivalent conventional radiocarbon ages of 1180±30 b.p. 
(Beta-297479 and Beta-297480).
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FEATURE 6
Feature 6 is a large, dense, accumulation of burned rocks scattered over most 
of Block 2 (Units K5, L3–L6, M2–M5, and N3) at elevations of 98.20–97.70 m (see 
Figure 1.8; Figure 3.6). The 50-cm-thick layer consists of various sizes of subrounded 
to subangular burned rocks with a few angular pieces scattered throughout. In places, 
the midden is only one rock layer thick; in others, it has up to four layers. Many 
rocks are less than 5 cm in diameter, but most are 5–10 cm; the largest ones are 
as much as 20 cm. Charcoal flecking was noted in the surrounding very dark gray 
clay loam matrix. The feature covers an area measuring at least 250 cm wide and 
500 cm long, but its full extent is not known because the excavations were halted 
prematurely. It clearly extends east and west of the excavations. Rocks from parts 
of the accumulation (Units K5, M3, M5, and N3) were quantified (n = ca. 1,200, 
ca. 178 kg). Feature 6 is interpreted as an incipient burned rock midden, and it is 
assigned to the Upper East analytical unit.
Hand excavations recovered 2 bifaces, 773 pieces of unmodified debitage, 
1 limestone hammerstone, 183 bone fragments, and 160 mussel shell fragments. 
The excavations also yielded 31 pieces of charcoal identified as plateau live oak 
(n = 12), other species of oak (n = 4), cedar elm (n = 12), and hackberry (n = 3). 
Figure 3.5
Figure 3.5. Photograph of dense rocks at the south edge Feature 5 in Unit I4 (elevation ca. 98.00 m).
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Five of these specimens were recovered from 97.96 to 97.80 m and submitted for 
dating by radiocarbon assay. The specimens yielded conventional radiocarbon ages 
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of 1530±30 b.p. (Beta-297482), 1560±30 b.p. (Beta-297483), 1600±30 b.p. (Beta-
297481), 1700±30 b.p. (Beta-297484), and 1700±30 b.p. (Beta-297487). Of the 183 
bone fragments, almost half (n = 90) could not be identified to any taxonomic level 
other than vertebrata. The remaining specimens are deer (n = 5), deer/pronghorn-
sized artiodactyls (n = 10), canid/deer-sized mammals (n = 65), turtles (n = 12), and 
jackrabbit (n = 1).
Flotation samples yielded 25 pieces of unmodified debitage, 51 pieces of 
microdebitage, 26 bone fragments, and 7 mussel shell fragments. The vertebrate 
fauna primarily reflect the assemblage recovered through hand excavations, mainly 
fragmentary and unidentifiable with deer/pronghorn-sized artiodactyl and canid/
deer-sized mammalian elements being identifiable. The flotation samples yielded 
charred plant remains representative of fuels and foods. Firewood specimens 
are plateau live oak, other species of oak, elm, ash, and indeterminate hardwood 
specimens. Foodstuffs are represented by a bulb scale.
FEATURE 7
Feature 7 is a rock-filled basin found within the north-central portion of 
Feature 6 in Units L3, L4, M3, and M4 (see Figures 1.8 and 3.6; Figure 3.7). It 
was at elevations of 98.16–97.83 m, although its bottom was not reached because 
data recovery excavations were halted; it is at least 35 cm thick. The excavated 
dimensions of the feature are 130x110 cm. Initially, it was interpreted as an 
overthickened part of Feature 6, but cross sectioning revealed jumbled rocks in 
a basin within Feature 6, and this basin was designated Feature 7. The rocks 
are mostly subangular pieces 5–10 cm in diameter, although smaller and larger 
(up to 15 cm) pieces are present. Few of the rocks are tabular, and they are not 
arranged in a way suggesting they lined the pit. The rocks in the pit were not 
quantified. Charcoal was observed in the surrounding very dark gray clay loam 
matrix. Feature 7 appears to be the remnant of an earth oven, and its location 
suggests it was the central earth oven within larger incipient midden Feature 6. 
Feature 7 is assigned to the Upper East analytical unit.
The limited hand excavations did not recover any associated artifacts, 
although pieces of charcoal identified as plateau live oak (n = 10), hackberry/elm 
(n = 5), and other species of oak (n = 3) were recovered. The plateau live oak and 
oak species specimens, from 98.00 and 97.83 m, were submitted for dating by 
radiocarbon assay. The samples yielded identical conventional radiocarbon ages of 
1610±b.p. (Beta-297485 and 297486).
A flotation sample yielded 9 pieces of unmodified debitage, 21 pieces of 
microdebitage, 16 pieces of bone, and 3 mussel shell fragments. All of the bone 
fragments are unidentifiable save for 1 that is a canid/deer-sized mammalian 
element. The flotation sample yielded a variety of charred floral remains consisting of 
plateau live oaks, white and red oaks, yaupon, elbow bush, indeterminate hardwoods, 
and a bulb scale.
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FEATURE 8
Feature 8 is a dense circular cluster of burned rocks just north of Feature 
5 in Units K4 and K5 (see Figure 1.8). The top of this feature was encountered 
at 97.75 m, but the excavations were terminated before it could be explored. 
Consequently, the exact dimensions are not known. The exposed portion measures 
approximately 75x50 cm in plan. Rocks within the feature were not quantified. 
Based on its location, it is likely that it is a small rock-lined earth oven associated 
with incipient midden Feature 6. The limited excavation precluded the recovery 
of any associated artifacts or collection of samples. Feature 8 is assigned to the 
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Figure 3.7. Profile of the south walls of Units M3 and M4 in Block 2 showing jumbled, overthickened burned rock 
deposit of Feature 7.
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The excavations recovered 3 arrow points and fragments, 29 dart points and 
fragments, 46 nonprojectile bifaces and fragments, 14 unifaces and modified flake 
tools, 25 utilized flakes with no retouch modification, 3 cores or core fragments, 
13,923 pieces of debitage, 1,179 pieces of microdebitage from flotation samples, 
and 7 battered or ground stone tools or fragments. As directed by the work 
authorization for the project, analysis of these materials consists of two parts: 
(1) basic descriptive analysis of all tools following the TxDOT lithic protocol, 
accompanied by “impressionistic analysis of a sample of the debitage from the Upper 
East analytical unit to contribute to an understanding of reduction trajectories and 
technologies and lithic source diversity and related topics”; and (2) study of the 
chipped stone tool assemblage from the Upper East analytical unit with a focus on 
tool use, maintenance, curation, recycling, and discard.
METHODS
The methodology for analysis and interpretation of the stone artifacts is 
guided primarily by the TxDOT Chipped Stone Analytical Protocol (Version 2.4b) 
and the research design developed for this project. The analytical procedures rely 
on standardizing taxonomy and distinguishing between tools and nontools and core-
derived versus core-based tools. This type of dichotomous framework is intended 
to provide a relatively stable and standardized method of sorting assemblages into 
meaningful categories of artifacts (cores, tools, and nontool debris). See Dockall 
(2014) for more details regarding the application of the TxDOT Chipped Stone 
Analytical Protocol.
Once the observations on the tools, cores, and unmodified debitage were made 
and the data were entered into the appropriate spreadsheets, analysis involved 
classifying the assemblage into the following categories: projectile points, bifaces, 
unifaces, expedient flake tools, utilized flakes, cores, and unmodified debitage. The 
analysis methods used are briefly discussed below. The analysis is predicated on 
the understanding of lithic technology as a continuum from the procurement of raw 
material through manufacture, rejuvenation, and eventual discard (Bradley 1975; 
Collins 1975; Holmes 1894; Muto 1971).
Tools
Chipped stone tools were sorted into projectile points, bifaces, unifaces, 
expedient flake tools, and utilized flakes. Measurements taken, where possible, 
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included maximum length, maximum width, maximum thickness, weight (grams), 
and edge angle, with some additional measures for projectile points (see below). 
Dimensions were not projected or estimated for broken tools. Edge angle for tools 
was recorded as an averaged measure along the used/modified portion(s) of the tool. 
Edge angle measurements were taken with a goniometer. Metric information for 
all tools is presented in Appendix D.
An assessment of the state or stage that a tool had reached in its use life 
was determined from technological analysis, use wear, and fracture patterns. Stage 
of manufacture was recorded for all tool groups with the assumption that all tools 
proceed along a generally linear trajectory from manufacture to discard. This 
theoretical construct provides the analyst with the means necessary to place the 
lithic assemblage in a behavioral and functional perspective. The theory behind the 
linear reduction process is based on previous archeological and experimental studies 
(Callahan 1979; Collins 1975; Crabtree 1966; Muto 1971; Shafer 1973; Young and 
Bonnichsen 1984). The protocol also follows closely the manufacture stage scheme 
discussed by Black et al. (1997:455–457).
The stages used in this analysis are expanded slightly from the five stages 
in the analytical protocol but conform to the intent. Seven stages of reduction are 
defined: initial reduction, early-stage forming, late-stage preform, finished product, 
recycled, rejuvenated/repaired, and indeterminate. The rejuvenated/repaired and 
indeterminate stages were added to make it easier to categorize some nonbifacial 
tools.
The first stage, initial reduction, represents the beginning of the 
manufacturing process and can include the production of flakes or blades for tools 
or the initial thinning and shaping process for bifaces. For bifaces, the tool form is 
usually irregular in shape and is equivalent to Stage 1 of other studies (e.g. Dial and 
Collins 1998:539–543). Bifaces and flake/blade tools in this stage of manufacture 
can retain large areas of cortex, and size can vary according to the tool blank. In 
this analysis, the majority of nonbifacial tools are attributed to this stage of the 
manufacturing process, unless there are other indications of later-stage reduction, 
recycling, or rejuvenation/repair. If nonbifacial tools were deemed to have been 
recycled or otherwise repaired/rejuvenated, then it was possible for them to have 
transitioned from initial reduction to one of the final two stages in the use history 
of the artifact. The same rationale holds true for bifacial artifacts. For example, a 
middle- or late-stage biface fragment that had been subjected to a deliberate radial 
or snap break and then subsequently used as a scraping implement or burin would 
be classified as recycled or rejuvenated/repaired and not as middle- or late-stage 
forming. Examples of these types of artifacts were identified in this assemblage, 
which underscores the need for careful technological analysis and understanding 
of manufacture- versus use-related breakage.
Early-stage forming or blank preparation applies to middle-stage bifaces 
that are equivalent to Stage 2 or 3 bifaces, which are characterized by continued 
thinning and shaping so that it is difficult to determine the original flake or blank 
attributes. Little cortex may remain, and the artifact morphology is more refined 
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and regularized in outline. A mix of hard-hammer and soft-hammer percussion 
techniques may be apparent on artifact surfaces. At this stage, hafting elements 
may also be apparent.
Late-stage preforms have more-refined artifact outlines and advanced 
shaping and thinning and typically have no cortex. Preforms have a significant 
reduction in thickness over their earlier stages. Stems or other haft elements may 
be essentially complete. All that is often lacking is the final shaping of the lateral 
edges of the biface blade or haft. Technology may still include use of both hard- and 
soft-hammer percussion to achieve a refined artifact outline. Previous studies that 
have included multiple biface manufacture stages would assign these artifacts to 
Stage 3 or 4 depending on the number of stages employed by the analyst (Black et al. 
1997; Dial and Collins 1998:545–548). Young and Bonnichsen (1984:76–82) suggest 
that this stage of manufacture focuses on shaping and thinning of the form, whereas 
earlier manufacture efforts are on edge or platform preparation and shaping. At 
this stage, such techniques as pressure flaking and notching are also conducted.
The finished product stage was used in lieu of final edge trimming and 
shaping as suggested in Version 2.4b of the TxDOT protocol. Generally, this stage 
includes finished artifacts or those very close to completion in terms of manufacture 
prior to use. At this stage, bifacial and other artifacts have been refined in outline 
shape and overall morphology except for terminal shaping by such techniques as 
pressure flaking or indirect (punch) flaking. Notching and other haft element aspects 
are complete.
The final two stages, recycled and rejuvenated/repaired, are best discussed 
together even though they involve very different technological choices on the part 
of the tool maker/user. The TxDOT protocol makes no real distinction between 
recycling and rejuvenation and considers them roughly equivalent in meaning. 
For this analysis, and in accordance with a portion of the research design for this 
project, a distinction is made between these aspects.
Rejuvenation implies a restoration of function to an otherwise broken or worn 
implement. In this case, the restored function is the same as the original function 
of the tool. Technological indicators of rejuvenation or repair would include beveled 
edges on bifacial knives or projectile points, reworked blade edges on projectile 
points, or unifaces displaying indications of resharpening. Indirectly this would be 
represented by the presence of uniface or biface resharpening flakes as part of the 
unmodified debitage assemblage.
Recycling implies refurbishment or alteration of a tool for a different function 
or as a source of material to make other tools. In the assemblage from 41CV286, 
several instances of recycling are identified. These include bifaces and unifaces that 
display deliberate radial or transverse breaks, the presence of use wear on radial 
or transverse break fracture edges, implements repurposed for other tasks, cores 
reused as hammerstones, and the like. Similar distinctions have been made by other 
researchers (Amick 2007). Recycling and rejuvenation do not necessarily occur only 
when raw material is scarce or of unknown supply. According to Amick (2007), such 
lithic strategies can be the result of opportunistic behavior, mobility constraints, 
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restrictions to raw material access, or how the lithic technology is organized. Both 
can be a regular component and technological option to stone technologies.
Projectile Points
Dart and arrow points are a functional group that is inclusive of all artifacts 
used to tip projectiles or other similar weapons. Typically, they are characterized 
as bifacial (but sometimes unifacial) flaked tools with triangular to leaf-shaped 
blade sections, pointed distal ends, converging tips, and uniform lateral blade edges. 
Distinctions between dart and arrow points are based on size. Where possible, 
projectile points were assigned to established formal types. Specimens that cannot 
be assigned to a named type are classified as untyped. Fragments that cannot be 
classified because they are too incomplete are classified as untypeable. Completeness, 
breakage type, and raw material were noted for each specimen. In addition, stem 
length, stem width, neck width, neck thickness, and basal width were recorded for 
projectile points.
Bifaces
Bifaces and bifacial artifacts were classified according to technological 
assessments of manufacture stage, breakage type, and tool type. Completeness 
and raw material type were also noted. Unfinished bifaces were classified as Stage 
1, 2, 3, or 4, and finished functional bifacial tools were classified by tool type. The 
characteristics and technological attributes of different stages of bifaces are described 
in further detail in the TxDOT lithic protocol.
Unifacial Tools
Unifaces were classified according to technological aspects and were classified 
with names generally indicative of function and morphology. Most have at least one 
edge modified or altered by some type of direct percussion. These tools have edge 
retouch that is regular and somewhat invasive, and could be continuous or localized 
to a portion of the edge or edges. Completeness, breakage type, and raw material 
types were noted for these tools.
Utilized Flake Tools
Utilized flakes are tools that display edge modification resulting from tool 
use such as cutting or scraping, but no deliberate edge retouch or modification. These 
tools are identified based upon the presence of unifacial, bifacial, or other microwear. 
Implements in this group were classified according to function as determined from 
microscopic and macroscopic use wear analysis.
Cores
Cores are angular lithic chunks with evidence of single or multiple flake 
removals. Analysis of these artifacts is not addressed in the TxDOT protocol. Cores 
were assigned to a specific group and type. For each artifact, presence/absence of 
thermal alteration, flake removal pattern, and type of platform preparation were 
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also recorded. Maximum length, maximum width, maximum thickness, and weight 
(grams) were recorded.
Unmodified Debitage
The impressionistic analysis of the sample of debitage from the Upper 
East analytical unit specified in the work authorization is intended to contribute 
information chiefly on reduction trajectories and technologies and lithic source 
diversity. Specific issues include identifying which stages of tool manufacture 
occurred on and off the site, what forms lithic materials were in when they were 
brought onto the site, and the nature of core reduction at the site.
Debitage analysis included three observations: flake type, presence and 
type of cortex, and presence or absence of deliberate heat alteration. The study 
is based primarily on a flake typology where discrete flake categories serve as 
interpretive units of analysis. Flake categories include some that are diagnostic of 
particular technological strategies and some that are representative of particular 
behaviors. Debitage size (as usually determined by size grading or individual flake 
measurement) is not included as part of the analysis, although some comments on 
size are included in the discussions. Presence and type of cortex provide details 
on type of raw material, patterns of raw material procurement, and stages of tool 
manufacture. Presence of deliberate heat treatment is relevant for discussions of 
technology and reduction methods.
Complete flakes and flake fragments retaining an intact striking platform 
were identified to specific flake types where feasible. Flake types and their defined 
characteristics are discussed below. Medial and distal fragments were coded as 
unidentified pieces or indeterminate. Pieces of shatter were coded as technological 
shatter or thermal shatter if the piece was heavily burned with crazing and potlids. 
All pieces were coded for evidence of deliberate heat treatment or thermal damage 
as present or absent. Any identifiable pieces with burning were additionally coded 
as having thermal damage. Cortex was coded as: stream worn, weathered chalky, 
unweathered chalky, white patina, or absent. All pieces were subjected to ultraviolet 
fluorescence analysis; all fluoresced the characteristic yellow, orange, or orangish-
yellow colors characteristic of Edwards cherts (Munsell color sheets 5Y and 2.5Y). 
The only Edwards chert type known not to fluoresce is Owl Creek Black located on 
Fort Hood. None of the pieces could be identified to this chert type (Frederick et al. 
1994:15). The degree of fluorescence of a few specimens from 41CV286 was rather 
faint, but these specimens were comfortably identified as Edwards chert due to 
color similarities.
Flake Types as Interpretive Analytical Units
Flake typologies are often criticized as subjective, unstandardized, and 
having inferential biases imposed by the analyst (Steffen et al. 1997:142). Flake 
types are usually based upon the recognition of observed patterns in debitage 
from experimental replication and extensive experience of the analyst. The basic 
purpose of a flake typology is to identify the most important characteristics of group 
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membership for each type. Often, due to poor definition of units, they only served 
to define “modal tendencies” of group membership (Steffen et al. 1997:142). These 
drawbacks can be improved through more-explicit definition of the analytical units 
(flake types) and ensuring that the units are as mutually exclusive as possible 
(Root 1997; Steffen et al. 1997). Previous researchers have discussed the utility of 
technological attributes to identify flakes produced by various flaking techniques 
(Andrefsky 1998:120, 2001:6–9; Odell 2004:121–130; Root 1992:83; Titmus 1985). 
For this analysis, a series of identifiable flake types or debris categories were used 
(Table 4.1). Type collections of flakes produced by the author and other archeologists 
(housed at Prewitt and Associates, Inc.) were consulted during analysis.
Presence and Type of Cortex
Cortex abundance is often used as supporting information to determine the 
degree of lithic reduction that has taken place at a site or in association with different 
types of reduction or manufacture trajectories. Researchers have usually found 
cortex useful only for determining the ends of a core reduction or tool manufacturing 
sequence (Odell 2004:127). Cortex varies with the size and shape of the initial raw 
material (Andrefsky 2001:12). Categories based on assessing proportions of dorsal 
cortex were avoided for several reasons that include inconsistency in measurement, 
lack of standardization, and its limitation to only complete flakes (Bradbury and 
Carr 1995:101). Observing only presence or absence allows the analyst to include 
flake fragments and shatter pieces bearing cortex without the need for reduction 
stage inferences. Type or character of cortex was recorded as chalky (weathered 
or unweathered), stream worn, patina, or absent. This relatively simple scheme is 
both easily replicable and informative on probable environment of procurement. 
Type and color of exterior staining were not considered as important as the basic 
characteristics of the cortex. The presence and type of cortex are significant for cobble 
and pebble forms of raw material, but raw material procured from bedrock sources 
as ledge material naturally has little cortex. The patterns that can be observed in 
cortex also vary with how the technology was organized. For instance, cortex could 
be significant at lithic procurement sites where material testing, core shaping, 
and early stages of biface manufacture occurred, but would be of little importance 
at sites dominated by late-stage biface manufacture, maintenance, and discard of 
formal tools.
Heat Treatment and Thermal Damage
The presence of deliberate heat treatment and incidental thermal damage 
was recorded to document the preponderance of this type of secondary alteration. 
Heat treatment was identified by the presence of a luster difference, reddening, or 
a combination of these, and incidental thermal damage was recognized by crazing, 
cracking, and pot lid scars. Heat treatment associated with particular types of flakes 
or certain types of finished or unfinished artifacts would be informative as to how 
this technique was employed in the manufacturing process and at what stage(s) of 
manufacture or lithic reduction it was applied. The amount of incidental thermal 
damage provides some important taphonomic data on the lithic assemblage as a 
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Table 4.1. Technical definitions of flake types identified in the debitage sample
Flake Type Key Attributes
Bending initiation  
(soft hammer or biface 
thinning)
No or diffuse bulb of percussion (Cotterell and Kamminga 1987; Root 1997:36). 
Distinct lip or ridge may sometimes present on the ventral aspect or edge 
of the striking platform but not always (Bradbury and Carr 1995:104). 
Some may have a waisted or constricted appearance just below the striking 
platform. Profile shape is typically arched, and plan view is often expanded 
distally. Crushed or collapsed platforms may be present. Abraded, faceted, or 
multifaceted platforms are also common.  Usually about 15 percent or less 
of the dorsal surface covered in cortex (Root 1997:36).  Produced commonly 
during biface manufacture and biface edging.
Biface edge collapse Both faces of the biface lateral edge are preserved on the proximal end as the 
striking platform. This would create a corresponding open C shape along the 
edge of the biface. Produced as a result of manufacturing error. Termination 
morphology is variable (Masson 1998:686).
Outrepassé or overshot These flakes can be either bending or conchoidal initiated but preserve a 
remnant of opposing lateral edge(s) of the biface. The distal end terminates 
in removal of a portion of the opposing biface edge or in a feather or hinge 
termination well onto the surface of the biface. In cross section the flake will 
often have an arched profile following the contour of the biface surface. Usually 
created by use of excessive force in flaking and generally associated with 
biface manufacture.  Can have fracture initiation features and platform/bulb 
characteristics similar or identical to soft hammer (bending initiation) flakes.
Notching Can be produced by pressure or punch techniques. Flakes are typically  
C or S shaped with previous similarly shaped dorsal flake scars where removed 
in sequence. Platforms are typically single faceted (Titmus 1985; Weber 
1994:635). Notching flakes expand laterally and ventrally like the Hertzian 
cone.
Pressure Typically displays laminar or elongate tonguelike shapes with a small contact 
platform area. Some are constricted below the striking platform because the 
platform was isolated by pressure flaking before flake removal (Whittaker 
1994:147). Common very small bulbs of percussion produced during static 
loading. Crushed platforms and broken flakes are common due to thinness. 
Flake length is usually less than 5 mm.
Punch Similar striking platform morphology as notching flakes but variable 
flake morphology. When viewed from above onto the striking platform, has 
pronounced gull-wing appearance. Typically a noticeable lip is below the 
striking platform ventral edge and the top of the bulb of percussion. Exuberant 
bulb of percussion or corresponding deep negative bulbar scar on biface.
Bipolar (wedging) No bulb of percussion or only a sheared bulb present and flakes have shattered 
and/or pointed platforms (Cotterell and Kamminga 1987).  Ripple marks and 
crushed and sheared faces on opposed ends of fracture surface indicating force 
from opposing directions.  Can be associated with abundant non diagnostic 
shatter.
Core platform rejuvenation Sections or flakes removed from core platforms or surfaces to rejuvenate or 
repair the core for continued flaking.  Commonly removed from unidirectional 
flake and blade cores.  Core tables represent disk-shaped flakes with remnant 
flake removal scars around the lateral edge (portion or all) also fall into this 
category.  These flakes were removed to renew the striking platform.
Uniface resharpening Flakes variable depending on detachment technique. Flakes are typically small 
(<20 mm), and flake shape varies from parallel edged to slightly expanding 
with fewer than three dorsal flake scars.  Dorsal cortex is absent.  Shape may 
also be influenced by biface or tool surface topography.  Can be either Hertzian 
or bending initiations.  Common use wear on dorsal surface, trailing distally 
from the striking platform.  Retouch technique dictates presence or absence of 
bulb of percussion.  Previous dorsal flake scars can be common and represent 
previous edge retouch removals.  Retouch flakes have an arched profile.  Can 
expand distally or have mostly parallel edges.  In profile, the distal termination 
is curved (see Andrefsky 1998:120).  On others, the flake resembles a small 
microblade or burin spall in form and size and may have been produced by a 
burin technique.  On these flakes, one edge of the retouch flake will retain a 
portion or much of the uniface edge and have a triangular cross section.  Other 
various uniface retouch flakes have been described by Shafer (1970).
Table 4.1. Technical definitions of flake 
types identified in the debitage sample.
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whole and the impact of the presence of thermal features like burned rock middens 
and hearths on the postdepositional history of the artifacts. It also may be important 
in understanding discard patterns adjacent to such features.
ARROW POINTS
A single Bonham arrow point was recovered during test excavations (Figure 
4.1a). It is made from a very thin flake removed from a larger heat-treated piece of 
raw material. The blade is triangular with slightly concave lateral edges and very 
well-controlled collateral pressure flaking that gives the blade edges a slightly 
serrated appearance. The stem is parallel with a rounded basal edge and angular 
shoulders. Also recovered was an untypeable arrow point serrated blade fragment 
(Figure 4.1b). The chert is dark reddish brown indicative of heat treatment. The 
tip is broken by an impact fracture, and the stem and barb are missing due to 
a transverse break probably associated with impact. Data recovery excavations 
produced a small triangular arrow point or arrow point preform (Figure 4.1c). The 
raw material is buff yellow chert that may be heat treated. The ventral surface of 
the original flake blank is still present. One blade surface is pressure flaked. Small 
concavities at each basal corner may indicate the beginnings of attempts to notch/
stem the preform.
DART POINTS
The 29 dart points consist of 7 Bulverde, 5 Darl, 2 Ensor, 2 Lange, 1 Marcos, 
2 Pedernales, 2 Yarbrough, 1 Wells, 1 untyped, and 6 untypeable fragments. The 
styles present are characteristic of Early Archaic (Wells) and Late Archaic (Bulverde, 
Darl, Ensor, Lange, Marcos, Pedernales and Yarbrough) forms.
Table 4.1, continued
Flake Type Key Attributes
Conchoidal initiation  
(hard hammer)
Typically has an exuberant or pronounced bulb of percussion and thickened 
cross section. Striking platforms are variable but can be cortical, single, or 
multifacet and are typically wider and thicker than platforms on bending 
initiation flakes.  Dorsal surface cortex can be complete to partial for flakes in 
early stages of production process with less cortex on flakes produced further 
along. Flake shape is variable and often dependent on core or objective piece 
surface morphology.  Can be produced during general percussion core reduction 
and core-shaping activities or very early stage of biface manufacture, among 
other instances.
Shatter/angular and thermal This category includes all fragments, chunks, chips, and pieces that could not 
be assigned to a particular flake class or identified as a flake fragment.   These 
pieces retain no identifying technological features, no bulb of percussion, 
striking platform, or patterned alignments of flake scars on faces or points of 
initiation (Root 1997:37). Specimens with evidence of burning or heat alteration 
are distinguished from those without.
Flake fragments Includes all portions identified as parts of flakes. Usually does not include 
proximal fragments because these can be assigned to other known flake types. 
Pieces include lateral edge remnants and medial, distal, and wedge-shaped 
fragments.
Indeterminate Fragments and pieces that cannot be assigned to any of the above categories.
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Figure 4.1. Arrow and dart points. (a) Bonham arrow point; (b) untypeable arrow point fragment; (c) untyped triangular 
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Bulverde
All seven Bulverde points are made of Edwards chert with one additionally 
identified as Fort Hood Yellow chert. Three exhibit luster and color changes 
associated with heat treatment of the raw material; one of these also has pot lid 
scars from heat exposure. Each has the characteristic parallel to slightly contracting 
stem that is wedge shaped in cross section. Blade edges vary from straight to slightly 
convex or recurved. One is complete (see Figure 4.1d), one is distally reworked (see 
Figure 4.1g), one exhibits a transverse snap break from manufacture (see Figure 
4.1h), and four have distal damage and breakage related to impact fractures (see 
Figure 4.1e–f, i–j). The reworked point has no use wear to indicate it was used as a 
drill, and thus the reworking is interpreted as field repair of a damaged point. The 
abundance of resharpened, broken, and impact-fractured Bulverdes suggests that 
most of these points were discarded onsite as a result of hafting/repair with very 
little evidence suggestive of offsite scavenging.
Darl
The Darl dart points consist of four complete specimens and one proximal 
stem fragment (Figure 4.1k–n). All are Edwards chert, with two provisionally 
identified as Fort Hood Yellow and Gray-Brown-Green. Evidence of heat treatment 
is present on one, and another has thermal damage. The blade edges of two complete 
specimens have been resharpened or repaired. One of these has alternate edge 
beveling along the blade, and the other has convex blade edges that recurve to a small 
distal point. These five points have slightly expanding stems and a mix of concave, 
straight, and slightly convex basal edges. Slight stem edge grinding and smoothing 
are present on one. Stem edges are alternately beveled on four points. The small 
stem fragment has a transverse bending fracture that is most likely a haft break.
Ensor
Both Ensor points are nearly complete; one has a fragmentary stem, and 
the second is missing a small portion of the blade tip (Figure 4.2a–b). These breaks 
appear to be due to excavation recovery and not related to impact fracture or other 
use. The blade edges of the one with the missing tip are alternately beveled from 
resharpening, reflecting onsite discard of a worn-out implement. This dart point 
is also heat treated. The blade edges of the second example are convex and exhibit 
well-controlled bifacial pressure flaking. Both have corner notches and expanding 
stems. Both implements were manufactured of Edwards chert.
Lange
Both Lange points are chert, and one is provisionally identified as Fort 
Hood chert type Fossiliferous Pale Brown (Figure 4.2c–d). Heat treatment is not 
present. Blades are biconvex and triangular with relatively straight edges. Stems 
are expanding with convex and straight basal edges. Both points are well made. 
One has a portion of the distal end missing due to a transverse bending or snap 
fracture. Shoulders are angular to curved.












Figure 4.2. Dart points. (a–b) Ensor; (c–d) Lange; (e) Marcos; (f–g) Pedernales (f has been resharpened, and g exhibits 
distal impact fracture); (h) Wells; (i–j) Yarbrough; (k) untyped.
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Marcos
A single point is typed as Marcos, although the blade width and overall 
shape are not typical of this style (Figure 4.2e). It also does not fit within the 
morphological variability for Ensor. Raw material is a light tan-brown chert and 
does not appear to be heat treated. This point is corner notched with an expanding 
stem and convex basal edge. One shoulder is well barbed, and the other has been 
reworked in association with that lateral blade edge. The blade is biconvex and has 
convex lateral edges.
Pedernales
Both Pedernales points are of Edwards chert (Figure 4.2f–g). One is 
considerably reworked along both blade edges, which reduced the shoulders to 
slight concave lateral changes in angle between the stem and blade. The second 
point is heavily damaged distally by an impact fracture that produced considerable 
crushing and step fractures on both faces of the blade. Blade edges of this point are 
also reworked but not to the extent of the first point. Both have parallel stem edges 
with concave basal edges. There is no indication that these points were scavenged 
and reworked later in time, and they are considered to have been discarded onsite 
during replacement and repair tasks.
Wells
A single Wells point was found in association with Feature 5 (Figure 4.2h). 
It is of medium gray Edwards chert and has a transverse bending break across the 
blade and fracture surfaces down both lateral blade edges from an impact fracture. 
Stem edges are straight, parallel, and ground smooth. The basal edge is slightly 
convex. Shoulders are curved to slightly barbed. This specimen also suggests onsite 
discard and replacement of damaged weapons.
Yarbrough
The two Yarbrough points are of Edwards chert; one is heat treated based 
on its surface luster (Figure 4.2i–j). A portion of the stem of this point was broken, 
possibly during recovery. The other displays a distal impact fracture that removed a 
portion of the tip and one lateral edge. Blades are biconvex with straight to slightly 
convex edges. Stems are expanding with shallow curved shoulders.
Untyped
The single untyped chert dart point has a broad triangular blade with an 
apparent distal impact fracture with an associated barb fracture (Figure 4.2k). 
The stem is expanding with a concave basal edge and concave shoulder angles and 
moderate barbs. Lateral and basal stem edges are slightly smoothed. The right stem 
edges of both point faces are pressure flaked and appear beveled. Originally, this 
point was identified as a Marshall, but the stem characteristics are not typical of 
the Marshall type, being more reminiscent of the stem attributes of the Yarbrough 
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type. The presence of an impact fracture suggests that this point was discarded 
during replacement and repair of damaged weapons.
Untypeable Fragments
Six dart point fragments are untypeable. Each is of Edwards chert. Four 
are distal fragments, one is an expanding stem, and one is a longitudinally split 
fragment of a corner-notched form that was broken as a result of impact fracture. 
All distal fragments were broken in transverse bending or end shock fractures 
via impact or very late-stage manufacture. One of these exhibits a repaired distal 
impact that extends along a portion of one lateral edge. Two distal fragments are 
alternately beveled.
BIFACES
Forty-six artifacts are classified as complete nonprojectile bifaces or 
fragments. Twenty-four are unfinished tools identifiable to various manufacture or 
reduction stages: Stage 1, n = 2; Stage 2, n = 3; Stage 3, n = 5; and Stage 4, n = 14. The 
Stage 1 bifaces consist of a complete specimen and an end fragment (Figure 4.3a–b). 
Both are Edwards chert. The complete biface is a good example of a heat-treated 
secondary percussion flake with stream-worn cortex. Dorsal and ventral surfaces 
are reddened and have secondary bifacial retouch on both faces of the proximal end 
to remove the striking platform and bulb of percussion. The distal end has been 
dorsally retouched along one lateral edge to provide a tip. No use wear is evident, 
and flaking exposes an underlying luster change below the reddened surface. The 
end fragment fractured transversely due to chalky cortex along one lateral edge. 
Chalky cortex indicates that the raw material for this piece was procured close to 
the geological source, whereas the raw material for the complete specimen was 
procured from a secondary deposit in a stream environment.
Stage 2 bifaces consist of proximal-medial, proximal, and distal-medial 
fragments (Figure 4.3c–d). All are Edwards chert. The distal-medial fragment is 
probably Fort Hood Yellow chert and exhibits an area of thin surface-weathered 
chalky cortex on the dorsal surface. The heat-treated proximal fragment has a 
small patch of reddened stream-worn surface cortex on the end and was broken 
during manufacture in an overshot or plunging overshot fracture (see Figure 4.3d). 
Only the proximal-medial fragment is complete enough to evaluate biface shape 
(see Figure 4.3c). This is a fragment of a triangular biface with a biconvex cross 
section and does not appear to have been heat treated prior to manufacture. It is a 
manufacture-related failure due to transverse end shock or bending fracture across 
the tip area. All three pieces show edge-beveled platforms established for continued 
thinning and shaping.
Stage 3 bifaces are two complete specimens, one proximal-medial fragment, 
and two distal fragments. All are Edwards chert. The proximal-medial fragment and 
one small complete triangular to ovate biface exhibit heat treatment. Reasons for 
discard could be determined for two with a transverse end shock and an internal 
material crack. A distal fragment was broken by a deliberate snap break and is 











Figure 4.3. Unfinished bifacial tools. (a–b) Stage 1; (c–d) Stage 2; (e) Stage 3; (f–h) Stage 4.
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interpreted as evidence of recycling. One complete ovate biface (Figure 4.3e) appears 
to have been discarded due to failed efforts to thin the piece. The heat-treated 
proximal medial fragment may have the early stages of stem manufacture and 
shoulders. Probable stem edges are alternately retouched by percussion.
Two Stage 4 bifaces are complete, one each are proximal and proximal-
medial fragments, three are medial fragments, five are distal portions, and two are 
indeterminate fragments (Figure 4.3f–h). All are Edwards chert. The two complete 
specimens are an ovate biface and a triangular biface. Each has edges that are 
unfinished by pressure flaking, and no stem elements are present. Reasons for 
discard are unclear, although one may have been discarded due to a thick cross 
section relative to biface width. No refits were found among the remaining fragments 
of Stage 4 bifaces. Manufacturing errors are the most common cause of breakage 
and discard. Five are snap/end shock, two have perverse fractures, and three are 
indeterminate. Three have deliberate snap breaks, and one has a combination 
radial/snap break; these are probably related to recycling of biface fragments for 
other purposes. Two fragments exhibit postdiscard thermal damage (pot lid scars or 
crazing), and one has indications of deliberate heat treatment prior to manufacture. 
Basal edges are usually convex with rounded corners or a fully convex base with 
outlines from triangular to ovate. Complete and fragmentary bifaces exhibit a mix 
of hard- and soft-hammer percussion over their faces.
There are five bifacial knives: two complete, one proximal-medial fragment, 
and two distal fragments. All are Edwards chert, and one heat-treated distal 
fragment can be further identified as probable Texas novaculite. One complete 
specimen and the proximal-medial fragment are triangular knives with convex 
lateral edges (Figure 4.4a–b). The basal edge of the complete specimen is slightly 
concave with angular basal corners, whereas the proximal-medial fragment has 
a convex base and slightly rounded lateral corners. Both are biconvex in cross 
section. Lower portions of the lateral blade edges of both exhibit controlled pressure 
flaking, and the complete one has light smoothing on its concave basal edge; these 
indicate preparation of haft areas. Their bases have been thinned by the removal 
of multiple elongated percussion flakes from the basal edges. The complete tool has 
been resharpened along both lateral edges distally, and the fragment has an oblique-
oriented bending fracture or end shock that may represent a haft break during 
use. The second complete bifacial knife is distally beveled and heavily resharpened 
(Figure 4.4e). The basal edge is convex and the distal edge is horizontal. There is 
a moderate patina on all faces. This biface is reminiscent of tools that have been 
associated with cutting succulent plant materials like yucca and sotol. Similar 
unifacial examples were recovered from the Tank Destroyer site (41CV1378) (Dockall 
and Kibler 2014:55–56) and also have been documented from other sites on or near 
Fort Hood (e.g., Dickens 1993:93, Figure 27D, 96–98, 99–100; Tomka 1996:563, 
Figure 7.11). Such tools are an important part of the procurement and processing 
technology associated with earth ovens (see Thoms et al. 2015). Both distal knife 
fragments have transverse bending or end shock fractures (Figure 4.4c–d). One is 
alternately beveled and has a heavy patina overall, except for the bending fracture 
face indicating breakage after discard.
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Two small refitting fragments are of a bifacial drill tip (Figure 4.4f). The 
raw material is Edwards chert. Two of the breaks appear postdepositional, but one 
transverse break may be related to fracture in use. The cross section is biconvex.
Sixteen Edwards chert fragments could not be identified to a particular type 
of biface: 1 proximal, 1 proximal-medial, 6 medial, 2 distal, and 6 fragments that 
could not be assigned to a portion. Most are of an indeterminate manufacture stage, 
but 2 are late stage with end shock fractures, 1 is an edge-collapse segment, 1 is an 
exhausted fragment, and 4 have snap, radial, or radial/snap breaks associated with 
recycling of bifaces and fragments. Five exhibit pot lids or crazing from thermal 
exposure.
Figure 4.4. Bifacial tools. (a) Complete triangular knife; (b) proximal fragment of triangular knife; (c–d) 
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The discard of nonprojectile point bifaces at 41CV286 appears to have been 
related largely to onsite manufacture of bifaces and the repair of finished bifacial 
knives. This is supported by the presence of biface fragments with fractures and 
other errors typically attributed to manufacturing processes. Evidence of recycling 
was observed on nine biface fragments, i.e., 20 percent of the sample.
UNIFACES AND MODIFIED FLAKE TOOLS
Included in this group of 14 unifaces and modified flake tools are several 
different tool types: indeterminate unifaces, uniface spokeshave, end/side uniface, 
uniface resharpening flake, multifunctional flake tools, gravers, and other modified 
flakes. All were manufactured of flakes or flake fragments of Edwards chert. Flakes 
selected include both conchoidal flakes (probably produced during generalized 
percussion core flaking) and bending flakes (produced during middle and later 
stages of biface finishing).
The five indeterminate unifaces consist of two complete flakes and single 
distal, medial, and proximal-medial fragments (Figure 4.5a–b). Each is simply a 
retouched piece with unifacial modification concentrated along one lateral edge. 
Retouched edge morphologies are straight, convex, and concave, and retouch 
techniques include soft hammer or light percussion on four and pressure flaking or 
edge nibbling on one. Heat treatment is evident on one complete flake, and a heavy 
white patina is present on the proximal-medial fragment. Areas of stream-worn 
cortex are present on dorsal surfaces of two pieces. None have indications they 
were hafted. Microscopic use wear could not be observed on three specimens. One 
tool has some unifacial edge crushing and step fractures, and one exhibits unifacial 
microscars from very light use. This wear could not be interpreted to a specific 
function. These tools were probably used for short periods of time in various cutting 
and scraping tasks. Edge angles vary from 24 to 58º.
One thick flake fragment has two retouched concave edges and is inferred 
to have functioned as a spokeshave (Figure 4.5c). It may be a core-trimming and 
shaping piece that was modified by steep marginal percussion. Use wear along each 
concavity is characterized by unifacial microscars with hinge and step terminations 
and edge crushing. Some of this wear may have been produced during retouch, and 
some may have been created during scraping of hard or resistant materials like 
wood or bone. No use polish or edge rounding is present.
The single end/side uniface is an elongated bladelike percussion flake with 
weathered chalky cortex along the left lateral dorsal edge (Figure 4.5d). Unifacial 
percussion retouch is present on the convex distal end and the right lateral 
edge. Microscopic use wear consists of unifacial microscars with hinge and step 
terminations and slight crushing and smoothing along the distal convex end. The 
unifacial character of the use wear indicates the tool was used in scraping tasks. 
The tool could have been fixed in some type of haft, but there is no abrasion or polish 
to indicate the type of hafting employed.
A flake fragment interpreted as a uniface resharpening flake has a triangular 
cross section and resembles a burin spall flake in form. One lateral edge has unifacial 










Figure 4.5. Unifaces and modified flake tools. (a–b) Indeterminate unifaces with marginal retouch; (c) spokeshave; 
(d) end/side uniface; (e) multifunctional flake tool; (f–g) gravers.
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percussion retouch and microscopic use wear of edge crushing and microscars with 
hinge and step terminations.
Two multifunctional modified flake tools were manufactured on elongated 
bladelike flakes (Figure 4.5e). Both are complete with marginal percussion retouch 
along one edge and an unmodified opposing edge with use wear. Striking platforms 
are intact. Weathered, stained chalky cortex is present on one, and the second has an 
overall white patina with faint chert banding. Retouched edges on both tools have 
unifacial microscars and limited crushing associated with scraping motions, while 
the unmodified edges have bifacial edge wear attributed to cutting tool motions. 
Angles of retouched edges are 38 and 70º.
Two implements are identified as modified flake gravers (Figure 4.5f–g). 
Both are flake fragments that have small isolated trihedral beaks or tips retouched 
along a portion of one edge by unifacial percussion. No use wear was observed, so 
these are considered gravers based on morphology.
Two edge-modified pieces are difficult to interpret in terms of function. 
One is a weathered chert spall or flake fragment with limited percussion along 
an edge, and the other is a flake fragment with isolated percussion and battering 
(overlapping hinge and step fractures) on one end. Microscopic use wear was not 
observed on either artifact.
FLAKE TOOLS
This group of 25 tools consists of flakes and fragments that appear to 
have been modified through tool use only. All are Edwards chert. They have no 
deliberate secondary modification from any type of retouch to create a functional 
edge, rejuvenate a functional edge, or create any type of hafting or manual 
prehension element. Eight are complete flakes, 2 are proximal flake fragments, 2 
are proximal-medial fragments, 6 are medial fragments, 6 are distal fragments, and 
1 is an indeterminate fragment. Two exhibit a snap break and a radial/snap break 
indicating they were manufactured from deliberately broken flakes or they were 
truncated after use and can be considered evidence of recycling. Many, if not all, of 
these tools were probably discarded quickly after use, except for the 2 fragments 
that were deliberately truncated.
The following general tool motions or functions can be interpreted based on 
the locations and characteristics of macroscopic and microscopic use wear. Fourteen 
exhibit single edges with wear attributed to scraping various materials; 2 have 
two edges with scraping wear. Four tools have cutting wear along single edges, 
and 5 have cutting wear on two edges. The functional specificity of this group of 
unmodified flakes is apparent. It is also obvious that the debitage produced onsite 
was utilized as a source for blanks of suitable shape and size to conduct various 
tasks that required scraping and cutting. Edge angles for tools with cutting wear 
vary from 6 to 65º and average 34º. Similar angles for tools with scraping wear vary 
between 25 and 60º and average 35º.
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CORES
Only two percussion cores and one core fragment were recovered. All are 
Edwards chert. Each has remnants of chalky weathered cortex indicating they were 
procured from surface exposures of Edwards chert or from minimally transported lag 
gravel deposits. Two have multidirectional flake scars, and one is a percussion flake 
that may represent a core-trimming or shaping piece. Two other artifacts appear 
to be recycled cores or core fragments that were used as hammerstones; these are 
discussed below in ground and battered stone artifacts.
DEBITAGE
The debitage obtained in the excavations consists of 13,923 pieces of 
macrodebitage and 1,179 pieces of microdebitage recovered from flotation samples. 
A sample of 759 pieces of debris (5 percent) was selected from the macrodebitage 
for analysis to provide a technological assessment of the assemblage. The sample 
was chosen from proveniences assigned to the Upper East analytical unit that had 
been selected by TxDOT for their minimum analytical nodule (MAN) study (see 
Appendix C). The primary reason for selecting some of the same proveniences as 
used for the MAN study is to provide coherence between the two datasets. These 
proveniences are Levels 1 and 2 of Units H4 and K4 and Levels 1 and 8 of Unit K8. 
To help interpret the sample, it is compared with debitage samples from two other 
nearby excavated sites: 41CV1636 and 41CV1378 (Dockall et al. 2007:50, Table 5.9; 
Dockall and Kibler 2014:64, Table 6.5).
Site 41CV1636 is an early Late Archaic open campsite. Features included 
a somewhat dismantled slab-lined, basin-shaped hearth and probable burned rock 
discard pile. Site 41CV1378 is an open site characterized by a burned rock mound 
with two internal features consisting of an earth oven and a small cluster of Rabdotus 
sp. shells. Radiocarbon dates and diagnostic projectile points indicate that the period 
of most intensive use was between 1000 b.c. and a.d. 1200.
Table 4.2 illustrates the general similarities between the sites in terms of 
chipped stone technology. Similarities include equivalent proportions of soft-hammer 
(bending) debitage and higher proportions of flake fragments (i.e., flakes missing 
striking platforms). All three assemblages exhibit low amounts of debitage produced 
by hard-hammer (conchoidal) percussion, broadly equated with flake production from 
percussion cores. Site 41CV1378 has more hard-hammer debris than the others, 
and it also has a higher number of percussion cores and evidence of manufacture 
of specialized bifacial tools and unifacial knives. Limited retooling or repair of 
hafted bifaces at these sites is indicated by minimal numbers of such debris types 
as notching, overshot, biface edge collapse, and pressure flakes, although 41CV1636 
has more pressure and notching flakes than the other sites. The similar amounts of 
indeterminate flake fragments may be associated with a predominance of bending 
flakes produced during biface manufacture, thinning, and shaping. Experimental 
data have demonstrated that biface manufacture and production of thinner flakes 
via soft-hammer percussion result in greater numbers of broken flakes and flake 
fragments (Ahler 1989a, 1989b; Henry et al. 1976; Stahle and Dunn 1982; Sullivan 
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and Rozen 1985). The low numbers of percussion cores at 41CV286 and 41CV1636 
correlate with the low numbers of conchoidal flakes in both assemblages and the low 
numbers of core rejuvenation flakes. The very low proportions of unburned shatter 
could correlate with the scarcity of percussion cores and flakes. As biface manufacture 
is associated with higher amounts of flake breakage, flake production from hard-
hammer percussion cores potentially creates more nondiagnostic shatter than 
biface manufacture. These differences are primarily related to fracture mechanics 
and differences in flaking angles, edge/platform preparation, and hammer type (see 
Cotterell and Kamminga 1987).
The data in Table 4.2 indicate that much of the technology at each site was 
directed toward biface manufacture and maintenance of formal tools. Based on 
debitage analysis, the types of biface manufacture errors, and preform characteristics 
at each site, many of the biface preforms seem to have been brought to the site in 
a relatively cortex-free state for completion. The presence of a few notching flakes 
suggests that some retooling of hafted bifaces like dart points also took place. Such 
activities would be associated with the debitage of broken and exhausted dart points 
as well. All three site are similar in this regard.
All three sites are also similar in the amount of cortex represented in the 
analyzed debitage assemblages. The proportions of pieces with no dorsal cortex are 
95 percent at 41CV286 and 96 percent at 41CV286 and 41CV1378. This indicates 
that much of the lithic material (either as tools, tool blanks, bifacial preforms, or 
cores) entered the sites in a virtually cortex-free state.
The use of heat-treated materials in the manufacture of formal tools at 
41CV286 is evident in both its presence among some of the preforms, fragments, 
and complete bifaces and in the debitage. Heat-treated pieces account for 9.4 percent 
Table 4.2. Breakdowns of debitage from 41CV286, 41CV1636, and 41CV1378 by flake type 
Flake Type
41CV286 41CV1636 41CV1378
No % No. % No. %
Soft hammer  (bending) 219 28.9 430 19.5 114 24.7
Biface edge collapse 3 0.4 16 0.7 2 0.4
Overshot 1 0.1 0 0.0 0 0.0
Notching 2 0.3 23 1.0 1 0.2
Pressure 13 1.7 152 6.9 5 1.1
Punch 8 1.1 108 4.9 9 2.0
Bipolar (wedging) 0 0.0 3 0.1 0 0.0
Core rejuvenation 0 0.0 1 0.0 0 0.0
Uniface resharpening 0 0.0 1 0.0 3 0.7
Hard hammer (conchoidal) 23 3.0 75 3.4 31 6.7
Unburned shatter 7 0.9 51 2.3 14 3.0
Burned shatter 84 11.1 48 2.2 47 10.2
Hammerstone spall 0 0.0 1 0.0 0 0.0
Flake fragment 399 52.6 1299 58.8 235 51.0
Totals 759 2,208 461
Table 4.2. Breakdowns of debitage from 
41CV286, 41CV1636, and 41CV1378 by flake 
type.
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of the debitage sample (n = 71). Thermally damaged pieces make up 31.5 percent 
(n = 239). Thermal shatter is more common at both 41CV286 (11.1 percent) and 
41CV1378 (10.2 percent) than 41CV1636 (2.2 percent), which is indicative of the 
impact that large thermal features like burned rock mounds and multiple hearths 
have on discarded lithic material.
The debitage from 41CV286 was not analyzed by size-grade techniques as 
at the other sites, but the data from 41CV1378 and 41CV1636 can be used to make 
some inferences regarding the assemblage from 41CV286. The majority of size-graded 
debitage from both of these sites was in the two smallest size grades: 71.3 percent 
for 41CV1636 and 67.2 percent for 41CV2378. The sample from 41CV286 is also 
dominated by debitage that would be retained in the smaller size grades, and it is 
expected a similar pattern would prevail if similarly analyzed. Most of the smaller 
size grades at 41CV1378 and 41CV1636 are made up of fragments; small biface flakes 
produced by thinning, edging, and shaping; punch flakes; and pressure flakes. This 
trend is present at 41CV286 as well. Identified flake types, scarcity of dorsal cortex, 
and abundance of different flake types are supporting data for this observation.
Table 4.3 presents a breakdown of the various flake types in the 41CV286 
assemblage by technological origin. Biface manufacture, maintenance, and use 
clearly dominate. These activities may not have been directly related to the functions 
of the various thermal features at the site, but it is possible that the core-reduction-
related flake types and at least a portion of the modified flakes and utilized flake 
tools were closely related to tasks or behaviors associated with these features. 
Similar technological observations were also prevalent at 41CV1378 (Dockall and 
Kibler 2014:64).
BATTERED AND GROUND STONE TOOLS
This small group of implements consists of five hammerstones or fragments 
and two small slab fragments. Three hammerstones are chert, one is limestone, and 
one is sandstone; both slab fragments are sandstone. Two of the chert hammerstones 
are recycled multidirectional percussion cores and fragments (Figure 4.6a). The 
fragmentary chert hammerstone is broken due to internal fractures in the raw 
Table 4.3. Breakdown of debitage from 41CV286 by technological origin
Flake Type No. Technological Origin
Biface edge collapse, notching, punch 13 biface manufacture, finishing, and repair
Soft hammer 219 biface manufacture, finishing, and repair; flake production 
from bifacial cores
Overshot 1 biface manufacture and finishing
Pressure 13 biface manufacture, finishing, and repair; other tool 
manufacture, maintenance, and repair
Hard hammer 23 core reduction, trimming, and shaping; tool manufacture and 
maintenance
Unburned shatter, flake fragments 
(medial and distal)
406 multiple
Thermal shatter 84 indeterminate
Table 4.3. Breakdown of debitage from 41CV286 by technological 
origin.
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material. Each exhibits heavy battering and abrasion along the edges. A limestone 
cobble with probable battering around its edges may be a recycled hearth stone and 
was recovered in association with Feature 6. One chert hammerstone fragment is 
burned as well and may be an end fragment from a hand mano (Figure 4.6b). Each 
slab is a small triangular fragment with an upper surface that has been smoothed 
by use, perhaps as a work surface for grinding and crushing (Figure 4.6c).
LITHIC TECHNOLOGY AT 41CV286
This section couples information presented above in the descriptive analysis 
of the tools, cores, and debitage to address questions of lithic technology for the site 
as a whole. Issues considered include which stages of tool manufacture occurred on 
and off the site, in what forms lithic materials were imported to the site, and the 
nature of core reduction at the site.
Figure 4.6. Ground stone tools. (a) Hammerstone created from a recycled chert percussion core; (b) chert 
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Tool Manufacture Location
Tool manufacture at 41CV286 consisted of two main trajectories. One was 
middle- and late-stage biface reduction to produce or repair chiefly dart points 
and knives, i.e., complex-detachment-based technology to create tools that were 
substantially modified beyond their initial blank forms. Seventy-eight of the chipped 
stone tools recovered, or 67 percent, are of this type. The scarcity of early-stage 
bifaces (n = 5), the absence of dart point preforms, a dart point assemblage overly 
represented by impact-damaged (n = 9) or heavily resharpened (n = 4) examples, 
and the dearth of exterior cortex on the vast majority of tools and debitage (3 and 
5 percent, respectively, retain cortex) all indicate that primary reduction of formal 
tools occurred elsewhere, probably at the locus of raw material procurement for 
percussion cores. Formal tools such as dart points generally were brought to the site 
in broken or nearly worn-out forms, and most bifaces seem to have been transported 
to the site in Stage 3 or Stage 4 completion. Reduction of bifacial cores and late-stage 
bifaces is evidenced by bifaces and fragments bearing knapping error fractures and 
the presence of abundant soft-hammer (bending) flakes and flake fragments in the 
macrodebitage.
The second main tool manufacture trajectory involved production of flakes 
for modified and unmodified tools, i.e., simple-detachment-based technology. Thirty-
nine of the tools recovered, or 33 percent, are of this type. Many of these are flakes 
and fragments that seem to have been produced during biface manufacture or were 
removed from bifacial cores. These tools were manufactured and discarded on the 
site, perhaps as support technology for activities associated with the function(s) of 
the thermal features and hearths.
Forms of Lithic Materials Imported to the Site
Lithic material was imported to the site in the form of unfinished bifaces, 
finished projectile points, broken projectile points, and occasional percussion cores 
(but these could have been obtained near the site). Broken and worn-out tools 
were discarded at the site or occasionally recycled into other expedient tools. This 
is considered to represent an individual level of raw material provisioning (Kuhn 
1990), with individuals and groups equipping themselves with personal gear (see 
Binford 1979). In addition, onsite provisioning is represented by the presence of 
expediently manufactured flake tools and the use of unmodified flakes as suitable 
cutting and scraping tools (Kuhn 1990:72). Kuhn refers to this as a “responsive” 
level of provisioning, which represents a low level of investment in manufacture 
time. Usually, this is accomplished by use of locally available raw materials, and this 
situation likely applies at 41CV286, where usable cherts occur as gravels deposited 
by Station Creek and the Leon River and probably in upland settings nearby. 
There is no indication that raw materials were stockpiled at the site in finished or 
partially finished artifact forms. This does not preclude the occasional scavenging 
of suitable pieces or artifacts from surface or disturbed feature contexts, but when 
this did occur, it was a measure of convenience primarily and not technologically 
or behaviorally linked to raw material scarcity.
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Core Reduction at the Site
Core reduction was very limited at 41CV286. The site yielded just two 
percussion cores and one core fragment (two other artifacts are cores recycled as 
hammerstones). While it is possible that other percussion cores could have been 
brought to the site but did not become exhausted and thus discarded on the portion 
of 41CV286 that was investigated, the predominance of soft-hammer (bending) 
flakes in the macrodebitage argues that flake production from percussion cores 
was limited. With raw materials suitable for this kind of reduction abundant near 
the site, this suggests that the tasks and activities carried out at 41CV286 simply 
did not require those types of tool blanks. Flake tool requirements were met by 
selecting from the byproducts of biface repair and biface finishing and from broken 
tools discarded there.
The lithic assemblage very closely parallels the four criteria that Kelly 
(1988:719–721) proposes for identifying assemblages in which bifaces or bifacial 
cores were the main source of raw material in residential or logistical sites: (1) co-
occurrence of a high proportion of debris produced during biface manufacture, biface 
or soft-hammer flakes used as flake tools, and abundant biface fragments; (2) high 
proportion of biface flakes and fragments used as tools in comparison to the total 
number of flake tools; (3) scarcity of percussion cores, particularly those considered 
generalized or amorphous (see Johnson 1986; Teltser 1991); and (4) use of high-
quality lithic materials and very low representation of flakes with dorsal cortex.
The organization of the lithic assemblage and the technological choices 
for raw material provisioning and tool blank production are most likely a result 
of decisions made to support task needs at the site. Bifaces and bifacial cores 
accommodated most needs in terms of repair and replacement of individual toolkit 
components and tool needs for specific tasks. The predominance of bifaces serving 
as both tools and cores argues for a logistical site function for 41CV286 in addition 
to a residential function (Kelly 1988:721). Residential functions are suggested by 
evidence indicating that bifaces were maintained and repaired and the presence of 
late-stage finishing of bifacial tools, as well as the presence of faunal and mussel 
shell food remains. This would also suggest that much of the debitage and tools at the 
site were produced from prereduced packages of material brought in by individuals 
in the groups. The apparent reliance on raw materials carried as parts of individual 
tool kits rather than procuring material from the surrounding environment may have 
been a response to time constraints, task needs, or other logistical considerations or 
requirements of the group. It could also reflect the spatial segregation of different 
types of activities at the site.
RECYCLING, CURATION, AND SCAVENGING
The chipped stone tool assemblage of the Upper East analytical unit, 
representing 68 percent of all chipped stone tools from 41CV286, consists of a mix 
of dart points, a possible arrow point preform, late-stage bifaces and fragments, 
utilized flakes, and minimally modified tools (Table 4.4). Five of the seven battered 
and ground stone tools and fragments recovered in the excavations are from this 
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component. The other components have much smaller assemblages that are difficult 
to interpret (see Chapter 2), and thus they are not addressed further here. This 
section employs attributes of the Upper East assemblage to address the issues of 
tool recycling, curation, and scavenging. The overall objectives are to determine 
whether these behaviors played a role in creating the assemblage and, if so, to explore 
explanations for why that might be the case, given that 41CV286 is in a chert-rich 
environment where one might expect these practices to have been limited.
As with the rest of lithic technology, a group’s decisions regarding when 
and how to acquire raw material are made by evaluating multiple variables (see 
Kuhn 1991, 1992; Ugan et al. 2003). Such decisions are typically made at the level 
of the individual and the small group as a response to perceived risks or stresses 
Table 4.4.  Lithic assemblage in the Upper East analytical unit
Artifact Type Number Percent
Chipped Stone Tools:
Biface, Stage 1 2 2.5
Biface, Stage 2 1 1.3
Biface, Stage 3 3 3.8
Biface, Stage 4 13 16.3
Biface, Knife 3 3.8
Biface, Indeterminate 10 12.5
Arrow point or triangular preform 1 1.3
Bulverde dart point 6 7.5
Darl dart point 4 5.0
Ensor dart point 2 2.5
Wells dart point 1 1.3
Untyped dart points or fragments 4 5.0
Modified flake and unifacial tools 10 12.5
Utilized flakes 20 25.0
Subtotal 80 100
Ground and Battered Stone Tools:
Hammerstones 3 60.0
Slab fragments 2 40.0
Subtotal 5 100
Cores and Debitage (analyzed sample):
Cores 2 0.3
Soft-hammer (bending) flakes 185 28.4
Hard-hammer (conchoidal) flakes 22 3.4
Pressure flakes 11 1.7
Punch flakes 7 1.1
Overshot flakes 1 0.2
Biface edge collapse segment 1 0.2
Flake fragments 335 51.5
Unburned shatter 7 1.1
Thermal shatter 80 12.3
Subtotal 651 100
Table 4.4. Lithic assemblage in the Upper East analytical unit.
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(Gaines and Gaines 2000). The interplay of these variables influences how lithic 
assemblages are structured and how tools and toolkits are designed (Ammerman 
and Feldman 1974; Carr 1995; Collard et al. 2013). Stone tools being what they 
are, it should be no surprise that some degree of “entropy” will be documented in 
virtually all lithic assemblages, whether we choose to refer to it as curation, recycling, 
or scavenging. The amount of such behaviors represented in any given assemblage 
will vary according to the type of site, among other variables, but documenting it 
goes far toward understanding why lithic assemblages in a region vary as they do 
across the landscape, between different types of sites, and in what contexts. And it 
must be understood in relation to the way raw material occurs on the landscape.
The location of 41CV286 along Station Creek near its confluence with the 
Leon River would have provided the site occupants with ample access to suitable 
lithic materials to manufacture chipped and ground stone tools. Station Creek and 
the Leon River both would be suitable locations to procure chert from bedload and 
secondary gravel deposits. Hill slope and upland settings surrounding the site also 
contain suitable exposures of cobble cherts both in eroded form and geologically 
in situ. Areas that have a predictable abundance of good-to excellent-quality 
lithic resources are, in a sense, pre-provisioned, following Kuhn’s (1990) concept 
of provisioning of places (see also Binford 1979). Such resources could be exploited 
as needed, which in turn would allow a relaxation of individual and group stress 
associated with separation of sites or task locations away from tool sources needed 
to accomplish those tasks. This could be reflected in the lithic assemblage by the 
presence of fewer formal tools and an emphasis on unmodified or only minimally 
modified flakes to meet tool needs. It is not difficult to conceive of recycling individual 
worn-out tools and bifaces as an expedient measure that would accompany such 
relaxed provisioning stresses, especially if the individual toolkits included suitable 
biface blanks and replacements to repair such gear.
Raw materials also could have been procured from eroded earlier sites 
located on hill tops, hill slopes, and benches. Consequently, the opportunities and 
incentive to incorporate opportunistic and systematic secondary recycling would have 
been obvious to hunter-gatherers moving through the small valley setting created 
by these drainages (see Amick 2007:229–231, 2014). Such behaviors would have 
been included as part of the resource-provisioning strategies used by groups. From 
examinations of other Archaic lithic assemblages in Coryell County (41CV1636 and 
41CV1378), it is apparent that these types of strategies were not uncommon, even 
in areas with good access to quality lithic materials. The decisions to scavenge or 
recycle were options to individuals or groups, just like procurement from primary 
or secondary sources, and were invoked based on need or opportunity.
A greater representation of such behaviors predictably would be more 
common in regions of poor resource quality or low resource abundance. In these 
areas, the most likely objects to be collected would be those representing a greater 
degree of effort in terms of shaping and manufacture, i.e., projectile points and 
bifaces. Artifacts that still retain sufficient mass and suitable resource potential 
like percussion cores, macroflakes, and discarded early-stage preforms and 
fragments would be likely pieces to be recycled from exposed landforms. Even 
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small flakes, flake fragments, and pieces of shatter can be considered potential 
resources if their size and shape are judged suitable for specific tasks. Examples 
of this behavior would be collection of small flake fragments to manufacture 
arrow points or collection and reuse of bifacial thinning flakes as tools or tool 
blanks to make unifaces. All of these can be representative of recycling, but in 
some instances the archeologist is able to include a time interval between the 
two events given proper context and suitable dating (Amick 2014:66–67). If a site 
exhibits evidence of multiple components or repeated occupations, then the debris 
and tools encountered from those occupations by subsequent inhabitants could be 
considered potential resource material for tools.
Several lines of evidence were included in the analysis that could provide 
potentially useful data regarding recycling and curation. Most of these can be 
considered the effects of “entropy” on individual toolkits (see Goodyear 1993). These 
include projectile point condition, vertical position of time-diagnostic artifacts 
relative to dated deposits and features, surface patina differences among formal tools 
and fragments, changes in artifact form versus function, tool retouch or maintenance, 
and refitting exercises among broken formal tools and deliberately broken artifacts. 
Each of these areas of analysis is discussed below.
Projectile Point Condition
The condition of the projectile points indicates that many of them were 
brought to the site in a broken state or discarded there because of damage from 
distal impacts or because they had been extensively used. Of the 17 dart points in 
the Upper East analytical unit, all except 3 are considered to represent finished 
artifacts or fragments thereof. The other 3 have transitioned into the next life 
stage of rejuvenated/repaired. None are identified as recycled based upon fractures, 
portion, patina, or damage characteristics, although 5 are deemed indeterminate in 
terms of reason for failure or discard. Most of these are complete or may have minor 
indications of resharpening. Five with distal impact fractures and 4 with bending 
fractures probably broke during use. Seven of these 9 are proximal or proximal-
medial fragments from breakage in the haft. Transverse snap or end shock fractures 
are present on 4 dart point fragments (2 distal, 1 proximal, and 1 proximal-medial). 
These also probably represent dart points broken during use and returned to the site 
for replacement. This combination of distal breakage and presence of haft elements 
suggests that broken weapons were being repaired/replaced at 41CV286 as part of 
individual tool kit maintenance activities. That there is little evidence of the early 
stages of dart point manufacture suggests that these broken weapons were being 
replaced with either relatively completed points or from thin finished bifaces.
Stratigraphic Position of Dart Points
Point styles in the Upper East unit consist of six Bulverde, four Darl, two 
Ensor, and one Wells. The Darl and Ensor points are consistent with the radiocarbon 
dates (or nearly so, in the case of Ensor), but the earlier Bulverde and Wells points 
are temporally out of place. Indications of reworking or recycling are limited to 
single examples of Bulverde, Darl, and Ensor. Distal impact fractures are present on 
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two Bulverdes and the Wells point; if these were collected for reuse and reworking, 
they appear not to have been used as raw material sources. A plausible reason for 
the presence of dart point styles out of temporal context would be bioturbation 
and mixing of earlier and later deposits by multiple episodes of use of features and 
construction of later features intruding into earlier deposits. The number and type 
of burned rock features and the amount of burned rock present as part of the Upper 
East unit indicate considerable use of this location over a period of time, making 
mixing of deposits quite likely. That Features 1, 2, 5, 6, 7, and 8 are all assigned 
to the Upper East unit reinforces the likelihood of repeated disturbance of older 
deposits on the site.
Patina Differences
Only three artifacts were observed to have heavy white patinas to suggest 
collection from surface exposures away from the site. These include a utilized flake 
tool, a multifunctional edge-modified tool, and a Darl dart point. Neither flake tool 
exhibits secondary retouch to suggest they had been reworked at a later time. The 
Darl point does exhibit a slight patination difference on the blade edges to suggest 
it had been resharpened at a later time. Only five pieces of debitage exhibit surface 
patination suggesting that they may have been removed from larger pieces collected 
somewhere away from the site.
Changes in Artifact Form Versus Function
There are no temporally diagnostic artifacts that can be interpreted as 
having been secondarily modified to create a functionally different tool form. An 
example might be a dart point modified to function as a drill or a biface fragment 
retouched into a convex uniface. This does not mean that missing fragments of 
deliberately broken tools were not carried away for use as stock material for tool 
manufacture. In part, this may explain the absence of refitting tool fragments (see 
below). The only documented changes in artifact form versus function are two chert 
cores reused as hammerstones, a chert mano fragment with suggestions of wear 
indicating that it was also used as a hammerstone, and a fire-cracked limestone 
rock also used as a hammerstone. In part, this may be due to the fact that each of 
these pieces represents an item of sufficient mass and weight to be readily employed 
opportunistically as heavy tools.
Refitting
All broken biface fragments, projectile point fragments, and pieces 
observed to have deliberate radial or snap breaks, or a combination of radial and 
snap breaks, were included in an attempt to isolate pieces that refit, since this 
would be one means of documenting intentional movement of fragments across 
the site relating to recycling. This included attempting refits between artifacts 
from different portions of the site and among different components. No fragments 
that refit were identified. This does not rule out recycling among these artifacts, 
however, since fragments could have been transported off the site or to another 
portion of the site not investigated.
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Truncations on Tools and Flakes
The presence of deliberately broken tools and flakes in the Upper East 
analytical unit is limited to nine artifacts: two indeterminate biface fragments, a 
Stage 3 biface, four Stage 4 bifaces, one indeterminate uniface, and one utilized flake. 
The predominance of these types of fractures among bifaces is not surprising, since 
they represent some of the larger material packages that could have been carried 
as part of individual tool kits aside from bifacial cores. None of the broken biface 
fragments exhibit any type of identifiable use wear, suggesting that the fragment 
counterparts were selected for tool use and transported elsewhere on or off the site. 
The utilized flake does have some use wear. Amick (2007:234) identifies such breaks 
as one aspect of systematic secondary recycling. The use of bipolar percussion and 
radial and snap breaks has been found to be associated with the breakage of artifacts 
and flakes to produce functional edges for scraping, incising, cutting, and production 
of burin spalls (Dockall and Boyd 2006:98–100; Dockall and Kibler 2014; Dockall 
and Pevney 2007:197; Frison and Bradley 1980:97–99; Jennings 2011; Moore et al. 
2009; Wiederhold and Pevney 2014:111–112). These fracture types have specific 
attributes that make them identifiable in lithic analysis. Attributes include cones 
or demicones (Hertzian) on the positive fracture face, isolated or overlapping ring 
cracks on upper and/or lower surfaces of the fractured piece, battered or crushed 
zones on upper or lower surfaces in association with the ring cracks, and negative 
aspects of the cones or demicones on the fracture face on the opposing fragment 
(Figure 4.7). The presence of only nine artifacts treated in these ways indicates that 
such secondary recycling did not play much of a role in creating the assemblage.
Tool Retouch and Maintenance
The amount of retouch on tools or the amount of retouched tools versus 
unretouched tools in an assemblage can serve as an indirect indicator of the 
amount of curation and tool maintenance. Tool retouch is likely to be a more 
important technical strategy when raw material is scarce, of poor quality, or 
unpredictable in terms of location or accessibility (Binford 1992:192; Clarkson et 
al. 2015:132–134, 135; Miller 1997). The use of unretouched or minimally retouched 
tools and flakes should be more likely when local raw materials are predictable 
in quality, abundance, and access. The discarded formal tools in the Upper East 
unit most likely indicate the breakage, loss, or replacement of items of transported 
personal gear (see Binford 1992). Unmodified flake tools represent 67 percent of 
all flake tools, whereas 33 percent are minimally modified implements of various 
types. None are considered to represent highly curated hafted unifacial tools. The 
potential to resupply with tool material at the site if necessary negated a need to 
maintain and retouch flake tools. This would suggest that the site inhabitants were 
intimately familiar with the site location and its environment, especially if the site 
was within the group territory as a repeatedly occupied location. Only individual gear 
such as bifaces and projectile points appears to have been maintained, repaired, and 
restocked. Aside from bifaces and projectile points, the task structure at 41CV286 
did not appear to require supplies of specialized hafted tools. Nor did it require 
specialized retouched tools such as unifaces.
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Summary and Conclusions
To address the extent to which recycling and curation are represented in 
the 41CV286 lithic assemblage, it is important to consider multiple sources of 
information, including the effects of raw material procurement. Much of the raw 
material needed for tools appears to have been procured from flakes removed from 
bifacial cores or bifaces as opposed to material procured from the local landscape. 
Hard-hammer percussion cores appear to have contributed little to the overall tool 
material needs. Much of the Upper East unit likely represents technological and raw 
material tool needs decisions for a specific set of tasks and functions related to the 
procurement and processing of edible resources in the thermal features. A dearth of 
formal unifacial or other hafted tools (other than dart points and bifaces), reliance 














Figure 4.7. Selected examples and technical attributes of truncated tools. (a) Medial biface 
fragment with point of impact and diffuse demicone; (b) distal biface fragment with two points of 
impact, rebound stress fractures, and sheared demicone; (c) flake tool graver with radial break 
and demicone; and (d) proximal biface fragment with point of impact, rebound stress fractures, 
and demicone.
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bifaces carried as part of personal gear speaks to a lithic technology organized for 
specific, or a narrow range of, tasks. The assemblage appears not to reflect logistical 
responses to issues of limited raw material availability or time-stress situations. 
These aspects of the technology indicate that two types of provisioning occurred, 
i.e., individuals and activities (Kuhn 1990). Individuals provisioned themselves 
via their personal toolkit components with finished or partially finished tools and 
bifacial cores, and activities were provisioned primarily via the removal of flake 
blanks from bifacial cores as the need arose.
Of the two types of recycling that Amick (2007) discusses, only lateral 
recycling can be identified with any certainty. Lateral recycling occurs when tools 
serve as cores to produce flakes to be manufactured into other tools, or when a tool 
form is transformed by reworking into a different tool. At 41CV286, lateral recycling 
is indicated by a number of deliberately snapped or broken bifaces and other tools 
that probably served as sources of raw material to manufacture expedient tools. 
Another indication of this strategy is the selection of flakes and flake fragments 
produced from larger bifaces that had been carried to the site as components of 
individual tool kits. Bifacial cutting tools and bifacial cores represent such items.
Amick’s (2007) other kind of recycling, secondary recycling, occurs as lithic 
artifacts or materials are scavenged and become reintegrated into the technological 
system by reworking, reuse, or service as cores. Secondary recycling may be 
represented in a limited way, but it is more difficult to identify. The best evidence 
of it may be in the few pieces of debitage and tool fragments that exhibit white 
patinas, suggesting that they were procured from surface exposures elsewhere and 
brought to the site. Other than discarded cores, bifaces or fragments of sufficient size 
and finished tools like projectile points would be the most likely candidates for this 
kind of recycling. But the projectile points from the Upper East unit consist almost 
entirely of points that exhibit impact fractures and distal bending fractures and a 
predominance of proximal or proximal-medial fragments. Most show no indication 
of having been resharpened at a later time or reworked into a different tool form. 
This suggests that the majority represent discards of tools brought back to the site 
for replacement as part of weapons repair rather than items collected for curation 
and reuse. Hence, recycling appears not to be a good explanation for the presence of 
the earlier-style points. Instead, mixing of deposits associated with clean out, reuse, 
and maintenance of thermal features is a more likely explanation.
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In 2008–2009, Prewitt and Associates, Inc., performed testing and data 
recovery excavations at prehistoric site 41CV286 in Coryell County for TxDOT-ENV 
under Texas Antiquities Permit No. 4955. The investigations were prompted by the 
planned replacement of the County Road 314 bridge over Station Creek (CSJ No. 
0909-39-117) just upstream from where it flows into the Leon River and were done 
in compliance with Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act and its 
implementing regulations (36 CFR Part 800) and the Antiquities Code of Texas.
The work was done under six work authorizations. The first, in May 2008–
January 2009, entailed testing fieldwork and production of an interim report. The 
second and third, in March–October 2009, consisted of planning and then executing 
the data recovery fieldwork. The fourth, in October 2010–October 2012, involved 
conducting preliminary analyses of the excavation data and preparing an interim 
report on the data recovery work and a research design to guide completion of the 
project. At that point, the project was put on hold until September 2015, when 
TxDOT-ENV issued a work authorization for compiling field records for their use 
in planning the final analysis and reporting. The sixth work authorization, for 
completing data analysis and preparing this report, was initiated in November 2016.
 The testing consisted of a ground-penetrating radar survey followed by 
excavation of 11 backhoe trenches and 14 test units (both 1x1-m and 50x50-cm 
units) within the existing road right of way east and west of Station Creek. Manual 
excavations totaled 8.6 m3. The testing revealed four burned rock features east of 
the creek and artifacts and ecofacts in three of the four quadrants at the site, with 
the cultural materials encased in late Holocene alluvium, mostly in a 100-cm-
thick zone at 60 to 160 cm below the surface. The presence of intact features and 
appreciable concentrations of lithic artifacts and faunal remains argued that the 
site could contribute important information, leading to development of plans to do 
data recovery excavations.
Data recovery was done only east of Station Creek and began with mechanical 
removal of approximately 0.7 m of road fill and alluvial overburden across a 25x25-m 
area above the primary cultural deposit, followed by excavation of a single long 
backhoe trench to help guide subsequent work and manual excavation of 28 units 
(1x1 m) totaling 8.7 m3 of sediment. The excavations ended prematurely, when 
flooding of Station Creek inundated the excavation block and collapsed its walls. 
After the flooding, TxDOT-ENV and the Texas Historical Commission determined 
that the sample of cultural materials recovered from the upper part of the site was 
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adequate for data recovery purposes and that sampling of the lower zones was not 
feasible. The amount excavated was 19 percent of that originally planned.
Combined, the testing and data recovery identified eight cultural features, 
all on the east side of Station Creek. All are aggregations of burned limestone 
rocks. They are interpreted as remnants of earth ovens (Features 1, 5, 7, and 8), 
a hearth with associated discard pile (Feature 4), incipient burned rock middens 
(Features 3 and 6), and a rock discard pile (Feature 2). The excavations recovered 
3 arrow points, 29 dart points, 46 nonprojectile bifaces and fragments, 14 unifaces 
and modified flake tools, 25 utilized flakes with no retouch modification, 3 cores, 
13,923 pieces of debitage, 1,179 pieces of microdebitage from flotation samples, 7 
battered or ground stone tools, 2,112 animal bones, 1 modified bone, 2,200 mussel 
shells, and 2 modified shells. Documented but not collected from both feature and 
nonfeature contexts were 730 kg of burned rocks.
Four lines of evidence—alluvial stratigraphy, the vertical distribution of 
cultural materials, radiocarbon dates, and temporally diagnostic projectile points—
were used to group the materials into five analytical units, one of which (Upper 
East) is more interpretable than the others because it contains most of the features 
and artifacts and yielded the most radiocarbon dates. This unit represents repeated 
use of the site over 1,000 years or so (ca. 200 b.c.–a.d. 900) at the end of the Archaic 
period as a campsite at which processing of plant foods using thermal rock features 
played a prominent role in site activities, along with processing of game and mussels 
and production and repair of stone tools. The Middle East and Lower East analytical 
units are earlier (ca. 1100–100 b.c. and 1600–1200 b.c., respectively) and reflect 
occupations that involved similar kinds of activities but less-intensive use. The Upper 
West analytical unit, which postdates a.d. 1300, yielded so little data that it cannot 
be interpreted, other than to say that it represents a period of late, ephemeral use. 
The Lower West analytical unit, which dates to perhaps a.d. 800–1300, apparently 
reflects occupations similar to those indicated by the Middle East and Lower East 
units.
One emphasis of the analysis of the data, focusing on the Upper East unit 
only, is to address whether tool recycling, curation, and scavenging played a role in 
creating the assemblage and, if so, to explore why that might be the case, given that 
41CV286 is in a chert-rich environment where these practices might be expected 
to have been limited. This an important question for the site because, like many 
central Texas sites with burned rock middens, 41CV286 yielded an assemblage of 
projectile points whose distributions are not fully consistent with the radiocarbon 
evidence, with many older points occurring in what appear to be younger contexts. 
This part of the analysis looked at projectile point condition, patination, changes 
in artifact form and function, artifact refitting, truncations on tools and flakes, and 
tool retouch and maintenance. It concluded that recycling, curation, and scavenging 
are not good explanations for the presence of earlier-style points in the Upper East 
unit. Mixing of the deposits as a result of cleaning out, reusing, and maintaining 
burned rock cooking features is a more likely explanation.
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INTRODUCTION
Vertebrate remains recovered from 41CV286 were analyzed to assess the 
types of taxa represented in the recovered assemblage and cultural and noncultural 
taphonomic impacts on the sample. Additionally, environmental factors including 
general habitat use and exploitation of the available vertebrates as represented by 
the specimens recovered were considered. The sample analyzed consists of 2,112 
bone and tooth specimens recovered during testing and data recovery excavations 
from nonfeature and feature areas of the site.
METHODS AND DATA
Specimens were analyzed using the comparative collection at the University 
of North Texas, Institute of Applied Sciences, Zooarchaeology Laboratory. 
Identifications were made based on visual comparison with these specimens. 
Identifications that were equivocal were taken to the next-higher taxonomic level 
(e.g., from genus to family level).
Attributes were recorded using a vertebrate faunal analysis coding system 
(Shaffer and Baker 1992) and were entered into a computer for tabulation. Attributes 
recorded include taxon, element, portion of element, siding, age criteria, aging, 
weathering, breakage, impact point, burning, gnawing, chemical dissolution, and 
presence of bone grease; a comments field was used for additional information such 
as notation of medical disorders or descriptions of cut marks. No medical disorders 
were observed, however, and none of the specimens examined show outward signs 
of bone grease as evidenced through visual or tactile examination.
Table A.1 lists the number of identified specimens (NISP), or simple specimen 
count, for each category. Based on NISP, 247 (12 percent) of the specimens were 
identified to the level of order or below. The minimum number of individuals (MNI) 
was computed as a single aggregate for the site based on element, portion of element, 
and aging criteria for each unique taxonomic group, usually at the genus level. In 
some cases, categories were combined for this estimation. For example, all specimens 
identified as Artiodactyla were combined with those identified as Odocoileus sp. 
(deer), since no other deer-sized artiodactyls such as pronghorn were identified in 
the assemblage. Aging was also taken into account based on age categories (e.g., 
juvenile, subadult, adult). MNI calculations were not increased with the addition of 
age categories, however. Broader categories such as Osteichthyes (fish) or Mammalia 
(mammals) were not tabulated by MNI.
Taphonomic information, including both cultural and natural processes, was 
recorded for each specimen, and the information is presented in Table A.2. The entire 
assemblage displays light weathering, i.e., little or no significant surface damage, 
indicating that the sample was buried relatively quickly after deposition and thus 
protected from the effects of exposure (sun, rain, temperature extremes, etc.). None 
of the bones have evidence of more-pronounced damage such as fine-line cracking 
and exfoliation indicative of long-term exposure to the elements.
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Breakage was recorded as unbroken, angularly fractured, or spirally 
fractured. Unbroken specimens total 14. Angular fractures are produced in bones that 
usually do not spirally fracture (e.g., fish bone, cranial elements, turtle shell) or when 
bone has lost its collagen (Johnson 1985). These make up most of the assemblage, 
numbering 1,418 specimens. Spiral fractures are commonly associated with direct 
human interaction, representing bones broken while still retaining collagen, which 
can occur most commonly in thick-walled elements such as long bones (Johnson 
1985). Often, spiral fractures are produced as a result of intentional breakage of 
the bone to remove marrow or for processing into grease (e.g., Johnson 1985; Lintz 
1976:87–88). This intentional breakage is often produced by percussion, resulting 
in impact marks on the bone (Johnson 1985). Nearly one-third of the assemblage 
(n = 680) exhibits spiral fractures, and one specimen has an impact fracture.
Table A.1. Number of identified specimens (NISP) in the vertebrate faunal assemblage
Taxon Common Name Total Nonfeature
Feature
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Vertebrata Vertebrates 1,122 734 3 43 8 19 182 118 15
Osteichthyes 
(Small)
Small bony fish 1 1
Testudinata Turtles 71 56 3 12
Kinosternidae Mud and musk 
turtles
1 1
Emydidae Water and box 
turtles
1 1































Lepus sp. Jackrabbits 2 1 1
Sylvilagus sp. Cottontail rabbits 2 1 1
Rodentia  
(Medium)
Medium rodent 5 5
Geomyidae Pocket gophers 1 1
Castor canadensis Beaver 1 1
Sigmodon sp. Cotton rats 3 3
Procyon lotor Raccoon 1 1
Canidae Fox 1 1





107 86 9 12
Odocoileus sp. Deer 47 40 2 5
Totals 2,112 1,502 7 64 13 20 274 216 16
Table A.1. Number of identified specimens (NISP) in the vertebrate 
faunal assemblage.
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Burning was recorded as unburned, charred (burned brown or black), or 
calcined (burned gray, white, or blue). The majority of the assemblage is unburned 
(n = 1,064). Charring results in less-complete combustion of the bone whereas 
calcination is more-complete burning. Charred specimens number 853, and 195 
are calcined.
Another taphonomic factor, rodent gnawing, was identified on 31 specimens. 
Rodent gnawing is identified via parallel grooves that correspond with the dual 
upper and lower incisors of rodents. This may occur as single sets, multiple sets, or 
multiple sets of marks that significantly reduce the bone, obliterating edges or major 
landmarks. In the case of 41CV286, the presence of rodent gnawing on individual 
specimens is generally limited to single sets or low numbers of multiple sets of marks.
Cut marks were observed on one medium/large mammal rib shaft fragment. 
Four shallow, transverse cut marks are present on the exterior surface of the 
bone. The depth and location of the marks indicate that they were produced while 
removing flesh from the bone. The marks appear to have been made with stone tools, 
as evidenced by multiple grooves produced in the apex of each cut.
OBSERVATIONS
Animal taxa exploited came from both terrestrial and aquatic habitats, 
although terrestrial taxa predominate (see Table A.1). Avifauna are noticeably 
absent. Aquatic and semiaquatic fauna include fish (MNI = 1), turtles (mud/musk 
and possibly sliders; MNI = 2), and beaver (MNI = 1). Turtle remains dominate this 
group, but this is largely a function of the readily identifiable shell elements. No 
terrestrial box turtle remains were identified, but given the level of fragmentation, 
such specimens might not be distinguishable from aquatic species.
Terrestrial taxa are more numerous, but most are represented by single 
specimens or just a few related elements. For example, the cotton rat is represented 
by a mandible and two articulated teeth (MNI = 1), and colubrid snake, jackrabbit, 
cottontail, pocket gopher, and raccoon each has an MNI of one. Even with the 
limited representation, the majority of taxa are mostly smaller animals. This also 
holds for the aquatic fauna. The exceptions to this are the canids (MNI = 2) and 
the artiodactyl/deer specimens (MNI = 3). The only evidence that the smaller taxa 
Table A.2. Taphonomy of the vertebrate faunal assemblage.
Table A.2. Taphonomy of the vertebrate faunal assemblage
Total Nonfeature
Feature
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Light weathering 2,112 1,502 7 64 13 20 274 216 16
Unbroken 14 9 2 3
Angular fracture 1,418 988 4 43 11 20 194 143 15
Spiral fracture 680 505 3 21 77 73 1
Unburned 1,064 774 4 24 9 16 121 103 13
Charred 853 591 3 31 3 2 122 98 3
Calcinced 195 137 9 1 2 31 15
Rodent gnawing 31 20 2 1 8
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might be part of the exploited fauna used by the site’s human inhabitants is their 
presence in the assemblage and the burning and spiral fracturing of some of the 
remains. None of these traits is definitive of human interaction, but they are also 
the primary indicators that the artiodactyl/deer remains reflect human exploitation. 
Even assuming that the smaller taxa were exploited aboriginally, they clearly 
represent a minor contribution to the overall biomass of exploited fauna, possibly 
in the form of opportunistic procurement.
All of the artiodactyl assemblage is represented by specimens of pronghorn/
deer-sized animals, and the only specific artiodactyl identified is deer. Artiodactyls 
(inclusive of specimens identified as deer) are the most commonly identified 
taxonomic group represented by NISP but tally just three individuals based on MNI. 
Deer apparently was the largest single animal resource exploited for meat, marrow/
grease, and other resources. The two bones classed as deer/bison-sized mammals 
could be from artiodactyls such as cattle, bison, or elk, but they are too fragmentary 
and lack key landmarks for more-positive identification.
In looking at the distribution of taxa across features (see Table A.1), the 
sample sizes are too small to allow conclusions other than that the categories 
represented are primarily those most commonly found elsewhere in the site. 
The distribution of the taxa do not indicate that the features represent any sort 
of specialized processing areas for particular taxa. This also holds true for the 
taphonomic traits (see Table A.2).
SUMMARY
The vertebrate sample recovered from 41CV286 is fairly well preserved. 
This is due, in part, to relatively quick burial as evidenced by the lack of specimens 
with marked weathering. The major factors negatively impacting the assemblage 
are breakage and burning.
Deer and pronghorn/deer-sized artiodactyls and medium/large mammals 
dominate the assemblage and are indicative of the primary exploited fauna. A 
variety of smaller fauna are present and may represent opportunistic procurement 
as well. These taxa may have added variety to the diet, but they likely contributed 
little to the overall amount of the diet.
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INTRODUCTION
Twenty-seven carbon samples and 32 flotation samples from 41CV286 were 
submitted for identification and analysis of botanical macroremains. The flotation 
samples represent seven features, various nonfeature excavation areas, and a total 
of 512.5 liters of soil matrix. The site is situated on the floodplain of the Leon River 
at the confluence of a small tributary creek.
SITE SETTING
Site 41CV286 lies in the Lampasas Cut Plain, a vegetation area grouped 
variously with the Edwards Plateau (Riskind and Diamond 1988) or the Cross 
Timbers (Diggs et al. 1999; Gould 1962). A mosaic of grasslands and woodlands 
characterizes vegetation in the uplands. Grasslands are mixed prairie, with tall, 
medium, and short grasses present. Upland trees and shrubs typically grow in mottes 
of oaks, junipers, and agaritos. Yaupon and deciduous holly, elbowbush, persimmon, 
and sumac are common small trees and shrubs. Moister areas along streams and 
mesic slopes support trees such as sycamore, pecan, hackberry, and elm (Beaty 1978; 
Riskind and Diamond 1988).
Charcoal preservation in central Texas is typically poor. Although 
charcoal itself is chemically stable and has high preservation potential, the 
absence or poor preservation of charcoal in similar alkaline environments such 
as Herculaneum and the River Aisne area of northern France has long puzzled 
archeologists (Braadbaart et al. 2009). Recent experiments have investigated the 
effects of alkaline environments on charcoal (Braadbaart et al. 2009). Although 
the interactions between temperature of carbonization, soil permeability, density, 
and wood charcoal anatomy are complex, it is clear that chemically mediated 
changes in macromolecular structure contribute to the physical processes that 
cause fragmentation of charcoal. Alkaline environments and sandy soils are among 
the factors that contribute to charcoal fragmentation (Braadbaart et al. 2009). 
For this reason, recognizable charcoal may be underrepresented in burned rock 
middens in central Texas.
METHODS
Flotation samples from 41CV286 were processed at Prewitt and Associates, 
Inc., laboratory in a Flot-Tech flotation machine with bottom mesh openings of 
1.0 mm. Flotation samples were sorted according to standard procedures at the 
Macrobotanical Analysis laboratory (Pearsall 2000). Each sample was weighed 
on an Ohaus Scout II 200x0.01 g electronic balance before being size sorted 
through a stack of graduated geologic mesh. Materials that did not pass through 
the No. 10 mesh (2-mm square openings) were completely sorted. At 41CV286, 
only two categories of material larger than 2 mm were present: carbonized and 
semicarbonized macrobotanical remains and contamination. The contamination 
category includes uncarbonized botanical remains such as rootlets and grass stems, 
gastropod shells, soil clumps, and rocks other than chert. Small chert flakes were 
noted in two samples, FS17 and FS20, and removed for examination by a lithic 
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specialist. All carbonized and semicarbonized botanical remains were counted, 
weighed, recorded, and labeled. Contamination was weighed, recorded, and labeled 
only. Materials that fell through the 2-mm mesh (residue) were examined under a 
stereoscopic microscope at 7–45x magnification for carbonized botanical remains. 
Although wood charcoal smaller than 2 mm is not usually removed from residue, it 
was pulled for this project when fewer than 20 specimens larger than 2 mm were 
available for identification (see below). Similarly, any identifiable material not 
previously identified in the larger-than-2-mm fraction was removed from residue, 
counted, weighed, recorded, and labeled. Uncarbonized seeds were recorded on a 
presence/absence basis on laboratory forms.
For each flotation sample, wood charcoal fragments were selected at random 
from those larger than 2 mm. If fewer than 20 fragments larger than 2 mm were 
present, identification was attempted on the next-largest fragments until either 
20 fragments had been identified or the remaining fragments were too small 
for identification. Fragments were snapped to reveal a clean transverse section 
and examined under a stereoscopic microscope at 28–180x magnification. When 
necessary, tangential or radial sections were examined for ray seriation, presence 
of spiral thickenings, types and sizes of intervessel pitting, and other minute 
characteristics that can only be seen at the higher magnifications of this range.
Botanical materials were identified to the lowest possible taxonomic level 
by comparison to materials in the Macrobotanical Analysis comparative collection 
and through the use of standard reference works (e.g., Core et al. 1979; Davis 1993; 
Hoadley 1990; Martin and Barkley 1961; Musil 1963; Panshin and de Zeeuw 1980). 
Plant nomenclature follows that of the PLANTS Database (USDA, NRCS 2011).
Carbon samples were collected in the field according to Prewitt and Associates 
protocols for radiocarbon dating. In the laboratory, the samples were sorted on clean 
glassware and handled only with latex gloves. They were not screened, and contact 
with paper was avoided. Identification proceeded as described above for flotation 
samples.
RESULTS
Macrobotanical remains recovered by flotation are given in Table B.1. Table 
B.2 shows identifications for the carbon samples. Two of the carbon samples (C-60 
and C-61) were taken from flotation samples (FS4 and FS3, respectively), and this 
material is included in both tables. Table B.3 lists uncarbonized seeds and their 
contexts.
Uncarbonized Plant Remains 
Most uncarbonized plant remains at 41CV286 appear in the form of rootlets 
that are clearly modern and not reported here. In addition, 10 taxa of uncarbonized 
seeds were recovered in flotation (see Table B.3). Uncarbonized seeds are a common 
occurrence on most archeological sites, but they usually represent seeds of modern 
plants that have made their way into the soil either through their own dispersal 
mechanisms or by faunalturbation, floralturbation, or argilliturbation (Bryant 
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Table B.1. Carbonized plant remains in flotation samples
Flotation 
Sample 
Number Provenience Plant Part Botanical Name Common Name No.
Weight 
(g)
FS1 TU 1, 97.77–97.67 Wood Quercus fusiformis Plateau live oak 17 0.18
FS1 TU 1, 97.77–97.67 Wood Hardwood Hardwood 3 0.02
FS1 TU 1, 97.77–97.67 Wood Not examined Not examined 15 0.07
FS2 TU 1, 97.67–97.57 (F-1) Wood Hardwood Hardwood 1 0.01
FS2 TU 1, 97.67–97.57 (F-1) Wood Quercus fusiformis Plateau live oak 2 0.01
FS2 TU 1, 97.67–97.57 (F-1) Wood Quercus subg. 
Quercus
White group oak 1 0.01
FS3 TU 1, 97.57–97.47 Indeterminable 1 0.01
FS3 TU 1, 97.57–97.47 Wood Ilex sp. Yaupon 9 0.05





FS3 TU 1, 97.57–97.47 Wood Quercus sp. Oak 1 0.01
FS3 (C-61) TU 1, 97.57–97.47 Bulb scale 3 0.03
FS3 (C-61) TU 1, 97.57–97.47 Wood Quercus sp. Oak 6 0.05
FS3 (C-61) TU 1, 97.57–97.47 Wood Juniperus sp. Juniper 1 0.01
FS3 (C-61) TU 1, 97.57–97.47 Wood Hardwood Hardwood 1 0.01
FS4 TU 1, 97.47–97.37 Nutshell Quercus sp. Acorn 2 0.01
FS4 TU 1, 97.47–97.37 Wood Ilex sp. Yaupon 3 0.04
FS4 TU 1, 97.47–97.37 Wood Quercus fusiformis Plateau live oak 1 0.01
FS4 (C-60) TU 1, 97.47–97.37 Wood Hardwood Hardwood 5 0.02
FS5 TU 1, 97.37–97.27 Wood Ilex sp. Yaupon 20 0.12
FS6 TU 4, 98.04–97.94 (F-2) Wood Hardwood Hardwood 1 0.01










FS8 TU 4, 98.12–98.04 (F-2) Wood Morus sp. Mulberry 1 0.01
FS9 TU 4, 98.04–97.99 (F-2) Bulb scale 4 0.01
FS9 TU 4, 98.04–97.99 (F-2) Wood Hardwood Hardwood 1 0.01
FS9 TU 4, 98.04–97.99 (F-2) Bark 
(semicarbonized)
1 0.02
FS10 TU 5, 97.46–97.36 (F-3) Wood Quercus sp. Oak 2 0.01
FS11 TU 5, 97.36–97.26 (F-3) Bulb scale 1 0.01
FS11 TU 5, 97.36–97.26 (F-3) Wood Quercus fusiformis Plateau live oak 1 0.01
FS12 TU 4, 97.44–97.34 (F-4) Wood Hardwood Hardwood 1 0.01










FS15 TU 4, 97.39–97.34 (F-4) Wood Quercus fusiformis Plateau live oak 2 0.01
FS16 EU G3, 98.00–97.90 Bulb scale 1 0.01
FS16 EU G3, 98.00–97.90 Wood Quercus sp. Oak 4 0.05
FS16 EU G3, 98.00–97.90 Wood Quercus subg. 
Quercus
White group oak 1 0.01
FS16 EU G3, 98.00–97.90 Wood Quercus fusiformis Plateau live oak 1 0.01
FS16 EU G3, 98.00–97.90 Wood Fraxinus sp. Ash 1 0.01
FS17 EU L4, 98.10–98.00 Bulb scale 2 0.02
FS17 EU L4, 98.10–98.00 Wood Quercus fusiformis Plateau live oak 2 0.01
FS17 EU L4, 98.10–98.00 Wood Quercus sp. Oak 2 0.01





Table B.1. Carbonized plant remains in flotation samples.




Number Provenience Plant Part Botanical Name Common Name No.
Weight 
(g)
FS18 EU I3, 98.18–97.90 (F-5) Indeterminable 1 0.01
FS18 EU I3, 98.18–97.90 (F-5) Wood Quercus fusiformis Plateau live oak 3 0.02
FS19 EU K4, 98.10–98.00 (F-5) Wood Quercus sp. Oak 3 0.01
FS19 EU K4, 98.10–98.00 (F-5) Wood Viburnum spp. Viburnum 1 0.01
FS20 EU I4, 98.13–97.90 (F-5) Bulb Allium sp. Wild onion 1 0.08
FS20 EU I4, 98.13–97.90 (F-5) Bulb scale 3 0.02
FS20 EU I4, 98.13–97.90 (F-5) Indeterminable 2 0.01
FS20 EU I4, 98.13–97.90 (F-5) Wood Ulmus crassifolia Cedar elm 2 0.02





FS20 EU I4, 98.13–97.90 (F-5) Wood Quercus fusiformis Plateau live oak 12 0.12
FS20 EU I4, 98.13–97.90 (F-5) Wood Juniperus sp. Juniper 1 0.02
FS20 EU I4, 98.13–97.90 (F-5) Wood Rhamnaceae Buckthorn family 1 0.01
FS20 EU I4, 98.13–97.90 (F-5) Wood Viburnum spp. Viburnum 1 0.01
FS20 EU I4, 98.13–97.90 (F-5) Wood Fraxinus sp. Ash 1 0.01
FS20 EU I4, 98.13–97.90 (F-5) Wood Not examined Not examined 80 0.39
FS21 EU J5, 98.00–97.90 (F-5) Wood Viburnum spp. Viburnum 1 0.02
FS21 EU J5, 98.00–97.90 (F-5) Wood Quercus sp. Oak 3 0.01
FS22 EU J4, 98.00–97.90 (F-5) Bulb scale 1 0.01
FS22 EU J4, 98.00–97.90 (F-5) Bulb scale Camassia sp. Camas 2 0.01
FS22 EU J4, 98.00–97.90 (F-5) Wood Ulmus crassifolia Cedar elm 1 0.03
FS22 EU J4, 98.00–97.90 (F-5) Wood Quercus fusiformis Plateau live oak 9 0.11





FS22 EU J4, 98.00–97.90 (F-5) Wood Hardwood Hardwood 4 0.01
FS23 EU J5, 97.90–97.70 (F-5) Wood Quercus sp. Oak 3 0.01
FS24 EU M4, 97.95–97.90 (F-6) Bulb scale 1 0.01
FS24 EU M4, 97.95–97.90 (F-6) Wood Quercus fusiformis Plateau live oak 1 0.02
FS24 EU M4, 97.95–97.90 (F-6) Wood Ulmus sp. Elm 1 0.01
FS24 EU M4, 97.95–97.90 (F-6) Wood Hardwood Hardwood 1 0.01
FS25 EU M3, 98.10–98.03 (F-6) Bark 1 0.01
FS26 EU M4, 98.07–97.96 (F-6) Wood Quercus sp. Oak 3 0.01
FS27 EU K5, 98.08–97.98 (F-6) Wood Quercus sp. Oak 1 0.01
FS27 EU K5, 98.08–97.98 (F-6) Wood Fraxinus sp. Ash 1 0.01
FS28 EU M5, 98.15–98.06 (F-6) Wood Quercus fusiformis Plateau live oak 1 0.01
FS29 EU K4, 98.01–97.90 (F-5) Bulb Allium sp. Wild onion 1 0.04
FS29 EU K4, 98.01–97.90 (F-5) Bulb scale 2 0.02
FS29 EU K4, 98.01–97.90 (F-5) Seed Indeterminable Indeterminable 1 0.01
FS29 EU K4, 98.01–97.90 (F-5) Wood Hardwood Hardwood 3 0.05
FS29 EU K4, 98.01–97.90 (F-5) Wood Quercus subg. 
Lobatae
Red group oak 8 0.05
FS29 EU K4, 98.01–97.90 (F-5) Wood Quercus subg. 
Quercus
White group oak 3 0.06
FS29 EU K4, 98.01–97.90 (F-5) Wood Quercus fusiformis Plateau live oak 3 0.02
FS29 EU K4, 98.01–97.90 (F-5) Wood Juniperus sp. Juniper 1 0.01
FS29 EU K4, 98.01–97.90 (F-5) Wood Carya sp. Hickory 1 0.01
FS29 EU K4, 98.01–97.90 (F-5) Wood Morus sp. Mulberry 1 0.01
FS29 EU K4, 98.01–97.90 (F-5) Wood Not examined Not examined 80 0.38
FS30 EU H5, 98.10–98.00 Seed Rivina humilis Rougeplant 1 0.01
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1985:51–52; Keepax 1977; Miksicek 1987:231–232). In all except the driest areas 
of North America, uncarbonized plant material on open-air sites can be assumed 
to be of modern origin unless compelling evidence suggests otherwise (Lopinot and 
Brussell 1982; Miksicek 1987:231). Site 41CV286 offers no such evidence, and the 
seeds are interpreted as modern seed rain.
Carbonized (Ancient) Plant Remains 
Wood Charcoal
Three hundred seventy-seven wood charcoal fragments of identifiable 
size (2.64 g) were recovered from the site. The average wood charcoal fragment 
weighs less than 0.01 g, and the resolution at which specimens could be identified 
was fair to moderate. Identification was attempted for 202 specimens, of which 
165 could be identified to botanical family, genus, or species (Table B.4). Of these 
165 identified fragments, 66 percent (109 specimens) are oak, primarily plateau 
live oak, but red group and white group oaks are also represented. Holly, almost 
certainly yaupon (Ilex vomitoria), makes up another 21 percent of the assemblage 
(n = 35). The remaining woods consist of trees and shrubs that reflect the riparian 
habitat near the site.
The presence of small trees or shrubs such as yaupon (Ilex sp.), elbowbush 
(Forestiera pubescens), buckthorn (Rhamnaceae), and viburnum (Viburnum sp., 
probably V. rufidulum) is interesting, since the slender limbs of these plants would 
not produce the long-lasting coals needed for earth oven cooking. Most likely they 
were used for kindling or were incidental inclusions in the material burned on the 
site. Other than yaupon, these four plants are represented by one to four specimens 
each. The oak species, which make up the majority of wood on the site, do generate 
hot, long-burning coals. Their abundance at 41CV286 likely reflects both their 




Number Provenience Plant Part Botanical Name Common Name No.
Weight 
(g)
FS30 EU H5, 98.10–98.00 Wood Hardwood Hardwood 1 0.01
FS31 EU L4, 98.06–97.82 (F-7) Bulb scale 1 0.01
FS31 EU L4, 98.06–97.82 (F-7) Seed Indeterminable Indeterminable 1 0.01
FS31 EU L4, 98.06–97.82 (F-7) Wood Quercus sp. Oak 5 0.08
FS31 EU L4, 98.06–97.82 (F-7) Wood Ilex sp. Yaupon 3 0.07
FS31 EU L4, 98.06–97.82 (F-7) Wood Quercus fusiformis Plateau live oak 6 0.04
FS31 EU L4, 98.06–97.82 (F-7) Wood Forestiera 
pubescens
Elbowbush 4 0.03
FS31 EU L4, 98.06–97.82 (F-7) Wood Quercus subg. 
Quercus
White group oak 1 0.02
FS31 EU L4, 98.06–97.82 (F-7) Wood Quercus subg. 
Lobatae
Red group oak 1 0.01
FS31 EU L4, 98.06–97.82 (F-7) Wood Hardwood Hardwood 1 0.01
FS32 TU 1, 97.27–97.17 Wood Hardwood Hardwood 2 0.01
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Nutshell
Two fragments of acorn nutshell were recovered from FS4, a nonfeature 
context. The nutshells may reflect acorn processing (e.g., parching prior to storage 
or cooking), but they may also be incidental inclusions given the abundance of oak 
trees in the area.
Table B.2. Identification of radiocarbon samples.





Method Plant Part Botanical Name Common Name No.
Weight 
(g)
C-1 TU 1, 97.74 (F-1) Screen Wood Quercus fusiformis Plateau live oak 3 0.80
C-2 TU 6, 97.40–97.30 Screen Wood Quercus fusiformis Plateau live oak 1 0.27
C-3 TU 6, 97.30–97.20 Screen Wood Morus sp. Mulberry 7 0.14
C-4 TU 6, 97.20–97.10 Screen Wood Morus sp. Mulberry 14* 0.96
C-5 TU 4, 98.04–97.94 
(F-2)
Screen Wood Viburnum spp. Viburnum 3 0.17
C-7 TU 4, 97.94–97.84 Screen Wood Quercus sp. Oak 1 0.04
C-7 TU 4, 97.94–97.84 Screen Wood Fraxinus sp. Ash 1 0.01
C-10 TU 9, 97.33–97.23 Screen Wood Ulmus crassifolia Cedar elm 1 0.08
C-11 TU 4, 97.64–97.54 Screen Wood Quercus sp. Oak 7 0.10
C-12 TU 4, 97.36 (F-4) Screen Wood Quercus sp. Oak 2 0.01
C-12 TU 4,  97.36 (F-4) Screen Indeterminable 5 0.32
C-16 EU I4, 98.00 (F-5) Hand Wood Quercus fusiformis Plateau live oak 4 0.14
C-16 EU I4, 98.00 (F-5) Hand Wood Ilex sp. Yaupon 1 0.04
C-18 EU H4, 98.03 Hand Wood Quercus sp. Oak 2 0.01
C-22 EU I4, 98.07 (F-5) Hand Wood Hardwood Hardwood 3 0.18
C-23 EU I4, 97.97 (F-5) Hand Wood Quercus sp. Oak 1 0.01
C-30 EU L4, 98.08 Hand Wood Quercus sp. Oak 1 0.18
C-33 EU M3, 97.92 (F-6) Hand Wood Ulmus crassifolia Cedar elm 12 0.32
C-34 EU M3, 97.96 (F-6) Hand Wood Quercus sp. Oak 4 0.03
C-35 EU M3, 97.95 (F-6) Hand Wood Celtis sp. Hackberry 3 0.12
C-40 EU M5, 97.94 (F-6) Hand Wood Quercus fusiformis Plateau live oak 5 0.50
C-41 EU K4, 97.77 (F-5) Hand Wood Quercus fusiformis Plateau live oak 6 0.17
C-42 EU M4, 97.80 (F-6) Hand Wood Quercus fusiformis Plateau live oak 7 0.44
C-43 EU K3, 97.90 (F-5) Hand Wood Hardwood Hardwood 3 0.15
C-44 EU L4, 98.00 (F-7) Hand Wood Quercus fusiformis Plateau live oak 10 0.91
C-48 EU L4, 98.00 (F-7) Hand Wood Ulmaceae Hackberry/elm 
family
5 0.02
C-49 EU L4, 97.83 (F-7) Hand Wood Quercus sp. Oak 3 0.02
C-57 EU K8, 97.80–97.70 Hand Wood Quercus subg. 
Quercus
White group oak 7 0.24
C-60 TU 1, 100–110 cm Flotation Wood Hardwood Hardwood 5 0.02
C-61 TU 1, 90–100 cm Flotation Wood Quercus sp. Oak 6 0.05
C-61 TU 1, 90–100 cm Flotation Wood Juniperus sp. Juniper 1 0.01
C-61 TU 1, 90–100 cm Flotation Wood Hardwood Hardwood 1 0.01
C-61 TU 1, 90–100 cm Flotation Bulb scale 3 0.03
* Two fragments not quite fully carbonized on one edge.
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Seeds
Three seeds were recovered from the site. One is a small oval seed, probably 
a grass; one is a seedcoat fragment that exhibits cellular reticulations; and one is 
identifiable as rougeplant, also known as coralito (Rivina humilis). The rougeplant 
seed was recovered from FS30, a nonfeature context. Like its close relative pokeweed 
(Phytolacca americana, recovered in uncarbonized form), rougeplant produces 
berries that make a bright red color. When used as a dye, the color is reported to 
fade quickly (Tull 1987). As its common name suggests, the red berry juice has also 
used been as a cosmetic.
Bulbs
Bulbs are the most abundant food plant and the only geophyte recovered. 
Four bulb fragments are identifiable, two wild onion (Allium sp.) and two camas 
(Camassia sp, probably C. scilloides). All came from Feature 5. Bulb scale fragments 
that could not be identified were recovered from Features 2, 3, 5, 6, and 7, as well 
as several nonfeature contexts.
SUMMARY
Archeological plants recovered from 41CV286 consist of wood charcoal, 
burned geophytes (camas and onion bulbs), two fragments of acorn nutshell, and 
one identifiable seed (rougeplant). The fuelwood assemblage is dominated by oaks, 
as is typical of burned rock features in central Texas (Bush 2015; Mehalchick et al. 
2004). Wood from other local trees and shrubs is also present. Bulbs are the primary 
food plants recovered.
Table B.3. Uncarbonized seeds in flotation samples.
Table B.3. Uncarbonized seeds in flotation samples
Botanical Name Common Name Flotation Sample No.
Asteraceae Daisy family 18
Carya illinoinensis Pecan 32
Celtis sp. Hackberry 2, 29
Chamaesyce sp. Sandmat 5, 6, 18, 19, 20, 22, 25, 28, 29, 30, 32
Chenopodium sp. Goosefoot 21
Euphorbia marginata Snow on the mountain 5
Euphorbiaceae Spurge family 5
Phytolacca americana Pokeweed 32
Poaceae Grass family 3, 5, 20
Scirpus sp. Bulrush 9
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Botanical Name Common Name No.
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A trial Minimum Analytical Nodule Analysis (MANA) was performed on a 
sample of debitage from the data recovery excavations (Upper East analytical unit) 
at 41CV286. MANA has been used to identify the remnants of specific nodules, 
especially in areas where there is distinguishable variability in material color, 
inclusions, texture, and cortex (Larson 1994; Larson and Kornfeld 1997). Source 
information included Frederick and Ringstaff (1994) and sample raw material from 
TxDOT source material and from TxDOT staff archeologist Chris Ringstaff. For 
this initial investigation, the materials were not formerly coded to the Fort Hood 
chert taxonomy, but the source material samples were used for comparison and to 
demonstrate the range of nodules and internal nodule variability.
The MANA was used in conjunction with additional radiocarbon dating of 
bones, feature descriptions and characteristics, and the lithic assemblage to assess 
whether the assemblage possesses the potential to reflect spatial integrity that 
would warrant further analyses.
A block of units (G3, G4, H3, and H4) constituting a 2x2-m square was 
selected farthest from the burned rock features (Figure C.1). Two single units were 
also selected: K4 adjacent to the feature concentration and K8 away from the block 
and features. The selection was intended to examine variability and association in 
a contiguous small area farthest from the burned rock features as compared to the 
features and nonfeature areas. Each unit and level was represented as an individual 
lot number. In total, 11 lots were examined in this study.
Each lot was examined for nonlithic material such as bones; lithic material 
such as limestone, shatter, and tool fragments; and finally flakes and flake fragments 
altered by heating or burning to the extent that raw material could not be identified. 
The remaining flakes and flake fragments were then sorted into groups, beginning 
with color, with the two main groups being gray/black and brown cherts. Each group 
was further subdivided on visual characteristics such as color, patterning, grain 
size and texture, and inclusions. Specimens had varying degrees of patination that 
typically increased opacity, lightened the color, or changed the hue between gray 
and brown.
Flakes with severe damage or altered coloration were removed from further 
analyses; however, they are an important taphonomic indicator. Burned flakes 
account for 32 percent of the assemblage and vary from 6 percent in Unit K8 to 40 
percent in Unit H3 (Table C.1). The high level of burning is expected because of the 
presence of large burned rock features. The high percentage also suggests mixing of 
deposits and postdepositional exposure to high heat from nearby features. Dispersal 
of burned lithic material may also be the result of dumping and site maintenance, 
where debitage was discarded in and around features.
Table C.2 summarizes the numbers of analyzed flakes per lot, minimum 
numbers of analytical nodules (MAN), ranges of numbers of flakes assigned to 
MANs, and standard deviations of numbers of flakes assigned to MANs. The mean 
average of cortical flakes from the sorted flakes is 11 percent (n = 182).
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The diversity and variability observed 
in the raw materials make it difficult to 
categorize flake types between lots with 
a high degree of confidence. The variation 
between groups was frequently subtle with 
the gradations in color groups complicated by 
postdepositional patination and weathering 
that altered original colors. The resulting 
number of flakes in a MAN is typically low, 
on average just several flakes. MANs with 
the highest flake counts were also easier to 
discriminate.
One distinctive type, resembling Fort 
Hood Gray chert with flecked gray sponge 
Figure 1
Figure C.1. Plan showing locations of units used in MANA.
Table C.1. Counts of total flakes and burned 
flakes in lots used in MANA
Unit Level Total Flakes Burned Flakes
G3 1 339 128
G4 1 276 92
G4 2 325 106
H3 1 270 108
H3 2 301 87
H4 1 135 51
H4 2 293 75
K4 1 111 36
K4 2 58 20
K8 1 55 15
K8 8 114 7
Total 2,277 725
Table C.1. Counts of total flakes and burned flakes in lots used 
in MANA.
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spicule inclusions, was used to analyze the distribution of flake sizes (Figure 
C.2). Three projectile points of the same material were recovered 6–15 m from the 
sampled units. The provisional typing of these points as Edgewood (Transitional 
Archaic) and Lange (Late Archaic) and their burned condition are evidence of 
some mixing of the deposits (editor’s note: the Edgewood point subsequently was 
reclassified as an untyped dart point of unknown age). The largest sample, and 
most distinctive MAN (n = 40), was combined from Units H3 and H4. This sample 
was measured and analyzed using a power-law distribution of size (Brown 2001), 
which uses the size distribution of debitage to examine a lithic reduction sequence 
(Figure C.3). The analyzed sample approximates the expected size distribution of 
flakes from a single reduction event; however, given that there was only a single 
suitable sample and the number of flakes analyzed was only 40, the analysis is 
inconclusive.
The MANA of a sample of debitage from 41CV286 indicates that numerous 
reduction events occurred across the sampled area, where these typically removed 
a few flakes at a time. Even when collapsing or lumping the MANs, the number of 
flakes remains low when compared with experimental totals of flakes from complete 
reduction sequences. Given the abundant local lithic resources, it is unlikely that 
lithic reduction at 41CV286 occurred only as multiple episodes where minimal 
numbers of flakes were removed; it is more likely that a combination of natural and 
cultural effects created the average two- and three-flake MANs.
Radiocarbon dates from feature-derived wood charcoal and bone collagen 
span approximately 800 calendrical years, from a.d. 200 to 1000, and can be grouped 
into three episodes (Figure C.4). Given the length of time expressed in the Upper 
East unit, the debitage is a cumulative assemblage rather than a concise event and 
therefore lacks the spatial integrity necessary to conduct a MANA for the complete 
assemblage.
Table C.2. Summary of results of MANA.
Table C.2. Summary of results of MANA 
Unit Level Flakes




of Flakes per MAN
Minimum Number 
of Flakes per MAN
Standard Deviation, 
Flakes per MAN
G3 1 212 65 11 1 2.14
G4 1 186 53 7 1 1.50
G4 2 221 64 18 1 3.24
H3 1 162 51 21 1 3.42
H3 2 221 68 12 1 2.26
H4 1 84 33 8 1 1.79
H4 2 222 39 18 1 4.46
K4 1 78 36 5 1 1.03
K4 2 38 19 5 1 1.05
K8 1 55 21 8 1 1.80
K8 8 114 38 12 1 2.65
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Figure 2
Figure C.2. Projectile points and debitage (from Units H3 and H4) of distinctive raw material.
Figure C.3. Power-law distribution of size-sorted debitage of distinctive raw material (from Units H3 and H4).
Figure 3
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Figure C.4. Calibrated radiocarbon dates from features plotted against depth showing periods of occupation.
Figure 4
APPENDIX D: Metric Data for Lithic 
Tools
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Based on consultation with Douglas Boyd and Tim Griffith of Prewitt and 
Associates, Inc., researchers from Archaeo-Geophysical Associates, LLC (AGA) 
conducted a Ground Penetrating Radar (GPR) survey at site 41CV286 in order to 
identify potential prehistoric archaeological features (Figures E.1 and E.2). Several 
anomalies are identified for further ground truthing.
EQUIPMENT SETTINGS USED
GSSI SIR3000 GPR with 400 Mhz Antenna  
0.5 m Traverse Interval 
512 Samples Per Trace 
16 Bit Data Format 
60 Nano Second Range 
120 Scan Rate 
32 Scans Per Meter
SURVEY OBJECTIVE
Record and locate possible prehistoric archaeological features.
GROUND PENETRATING RADAR
GPR is an active, non-invasive technique that uses a shielded surface 
antenna to transmit pulses of radar energy, generally high-frequency 
electromagnetic (EM) waves, that reflect off of buried objects, features, or geological 
bedding contacts and are detected using a receiving antenna (Conyers 2004:23-
28). The waves detected by the receiving antenna are recorded in nano seconds 
(ns), which reflect the two-way travel time of the radar energy. Fairly accurate 
approximations of depth of recorded anomalies can be determined through velocity 
analysis (Conyers and Lucius 1996).
While GPR is one of the more widely used techniques in archeological 
geophysics, its success, like that of the other archeological geophysics techniques, 
is largely based on such site conditions as soil type, sediment mineralogy, and 
moisture content (Conyers 2004; Kvamme 2003). For example, ideal soil types for 
GPR include dry homogenous soils with minimal clay. On the other extreme, radar 
energy will become attenuated more quickly in more conductive mediums such 
as clay and poorly drained soils or in mediums with high magnetic permeability 
(Conyers 2004).
FIELD METHODS
At 41CV286 a Sokkia Set 6E total data station and tapes were used to 
establish the grid corners of the collection area. A non-magnetic tape was moved 
in 1-m increments parallel to the Y-axis of the collection grid to mark the traverse 
path for the radar. The radar was pulled up along one side of the tape and down 
along the opposite side, resulting in a 0.5-m traverse interval. The site was divided 
into four collection areas; Area 1 was the SE quadrant and measured 45x7 m, Area 
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2 was the NE quadrant and measured 40x4.5 m, Area 3 was the NW quadrant and 
measured 43x2.5 m, and Area 4 was the SW quadrant and measured 46x5 m. The 
Figure E.2. Location of 41CV286 overlaid on the 1m NW Quarter-Quad of the Eagle Springs DOQQ.
Figure 2
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four collection areas totaled 832.5 m2 or 0.2 acres. Collections were started in the 
bottom left corner of each area.
DATA PROCESSING
The initial data processing involved the generation of amplitude slice-maps 
(Conyers 2004). Amplitude slice-maps are a three-dimensional tool for viewing 
differences in reflected amplitudes across a given surface at various depths. Reflected 
radar amplitudes are of interest because they measure the degree of physical and 
chemical differences in the buried materials. Strong, or high-amplitude, reflections 
often indicate denser buried materials. Amplitude slice-maps are generated through 
comparison of reflected amplitudes between raw vertical profiles. In this method, 
amplitude variations recorded as digital values are analyzed at each location in a 
grid where there is a reflection recorded. The amplitudes of all traces are compared 
to the amplitudes of all nearby traces along that profile. This database can then be 
“sliced” horizontally and displayed to show the variation in reflection amplitudes at a 
sequence of depths in the ground. The produced result is a map that shows amplitudes 
in map view, but also with depth. Often when this is done, changes in the soil related 
to disturbances become apparent, making them visible to the human eye.
From the original .dzt files (raw data), a series of image files were created for 
cross-referencing to the amplitude slice-maps that were produced. Two-dimensional 
reflection profiles are analyzed to determine validity of the features identified on the 
amplitude slice-maps. The reflection profiles show the geometry of the reflections, 
which can lend insight into whether the radar energy is reflecting from a flat layer 
(seen as a distinct band on profile) versus a single object (seen as a hyperbola in 
profile). One can use these profiles to confirm or refute ideas about the nature of 
buried materials seen in the three-dimensional slice-maps.
DATA INTERPRETATION AND CONCLUSIONS
The data interpretation at 41CV286 was focused on the recovery of discrete 
burned rock features and hearths. Prior to data collection and processing, it was 
believed that both of these targets would appear as high-amplitude returns in an 
amplitude slice-map and as a series of hyperbolic returns in a radiogram profile. The 
portion of the collection areas adjacent to the road was capped with construction fill. 
This area should appear as an amplitude shift from the rest of the area.
Data processing produced two of the three situations proposed above (Figures 
E.3 – E.14). The most legible feature in the data is the toe slope of the construction 
fill. This is present in every collection area along the edge of the block adjacent to 
the road (Figures E.5, E.8, E.11, and E.14).
The possible archaeological features were a bit more nebulous. Several 
discrete high-amplitude anomalies are present in all four collection areas. These 
make good candidates for archaeological features, although none of these anomalies 
appear as strong hyperbolic returns in the corresponding radiograms and thus 
should be treated as potential or possible features.
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The possibility exists that the sources of these high-amplitude returns are 
not objects dense enough to create a hyperbola, as would be expected with large 
rocks. More likely, it is possible that these high-amplitude anomalies are the result 
from changes in soil chemistry, perhaps the result of continued thermal activity 
(due to the addition of ash) or from a dense cluster of small rocks.
Velocity analysis, the technique where the radar signal speed is measured 
and a relative depth is calculated, was not possible due to the lack of strong hyperbolic 
returns in the radiograms.
While GPR is one of the most reliable methods for the nondestructive 
location of subsurface objects, it is not possible to guarantee that all subsurface 
objects can be located. Given the physical nature of prehistoric archaeological 
features, the possibility exists that they are not visible to the radar. The maps 
presented in this report contain the locations of the radar anomalies that fall 
within the range of characteristics that would be expected from the targeted 
archaeological features.
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Figure E.3. Amplitude slice-map of collection Area 1.
Figure 3
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Figure E.4. Detail of amplitude slice-maps from Area 1.
Figure 4
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Figure E.5. Interpretation of amplitude slice-maps from Area 1.
Figure 5
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Figure E.6. Amplitude slice-map of collection Area 2.
Figure 6
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Figure E.7. Detail of amplitude slice-maps from Area 2.
Figure 7
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Figure E.8. Interpretation of amplitude slice-maps from Area 2.
Figure 8
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Figure E.9. Amplitude slice-map of collection Area 3.
Figure 9
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Figure E.10. Detail of amplitude slice-maps from Area 3.
Figure 10
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Figure E.11. Interpretation of amplitude slice-maps from Area 3.
Figure 11
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Figure E.12. Amplitude slice-map of collection Area 4.
Figure 12
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Figure E.13. Detail of amplitude slice-maps from Area 4.
Figure 13
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Figure E.14. Interpretation of amplitude slice-maps from Area 4.
Figure 14
